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ABS TRACT

This t.hesis Ínvolves an attempt to appreciate the distínc-

tion between religious commitment and the varÍous mecha-

nisms whereby an indÍvídual may become religlously commi t-

t ed .

The ques tion is asked v¡hether thos e who have conve rted

to a particul-ar re1Ígious perspectrve relate to the demands

of commltment dÍfferently than those who have been brought
up in that rellgious tradition. The latLer are referred to

as 'alternators'. rt is argued that conversion moclels in

Ehe soc.lal science literature have incorreclly equ;rtecl con-

verslon and commitnìent. It is dem<¡nstrated llere Iha¿ com-

mltment can be seen to vary within, but not between, con-

verts and alternators. Thus, the 'conversion' models farl

to explaln how re1Íg1ous commiCment developes.

rn an aEtempt to explain commÍtment, the socÍal struc-

tural dynamÍcs surrounding the religiously c.ommÍtted member

are examlned" rt is proposed that commitmenI is affected by

the Ínternal dynamlcs of the religlous community raIher than

tire mechanisms by which one comes to be initlally involved.

commÍtment is rerated to the extent to which the socÍal-

s tructure surrounding one's identity as belrever is capa-

ble of insulating rhat belÍever from competing aItractions

1V



and conflictíng expectations,

expectations are 'Ímposed ancl

A tight structure (norma tive

received') invltes greater

but carrles with it the dan-conformi ty to religious norms,

ger of commitment being behavioral on1y. A foose structure
(normatÍve expectarÍons are 'proposed and interpreted, ) pro-
vides the opportunity and flexÍbility for atIitudina]- com-

mitment, but carries wÍth it the danger of deviance from re-
lÍgious norms. This conflic.t creates a dllemma for both the

ÍnstiËution and Ehe convert or alternator.
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Chapter I

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND HYPOTHESES

i.t INTRODUCTION

The re are t\^ro

1y, an attempt is

general object.ives to tlrÍs study. First-

made to clarlfy the d:-sIinctíon between

relÍglous commi tment and rel-igíous conversion. Secondly,

model of commitment is presented wh:icti seel<s to locate com-

mÍtment in the social s tructural dynamÍcs of role complexi ty

and role relatedness, Thus, this research is an attempt to

1Ínk our unders tancilng of convers ion ancl commitment to some

central sociological concepts"

The most common deflnitions of conversion center around

the Ídea of identÍty change. Convers ion impJ-1es a raclical

change in values, attítudes, and behavior, a break r^¡ith the

past., and a sense of adopting a new identity. In religious

conversion, a nerd 'religious' Ídentity Ís adoptecl . h'hether

this lnvolves a change from one religious group to a di ffer-

ent one or from a totally non-religiotrs background, the key

to converslon Ís that the past and the present Ídenties are

rqgarded as antithetÍc.a1.

rdentity refers to the definition of self Ímplied by

particular roles, The establishment of an idenrity Ínvolves

both a recognition by the socíal actor that s/he is some
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parEicul-ar social object and the validation of that ídentity

by oËhers. IdenfÍty is thus, Ín Travisano's (1970:597)

Èerms, tta validated announcement"tt sÍnce each rore has at-

tached Lo 1t a parElcul_ar tdentity, sêrvtng as a signal for

the mobirízatÍon of specific rore-expectations, each Índi-

vidual self is c-omprÍsed of a number of different identÍ-

Eies. These identíties, in turn, vary in relevance. Travi-

sano (I970) provides a distinction between general and

Índependent Ídentities. General Ídentitres are trans-situa-

tional, they provÍde an organizing principle or 'inforrnÍng

aspect' of one's 11fe. rndependenI icl entities are silua-

tlon-specif ic, they are not central- to all interact.ions.

0ur analysis of religious change concerns changes in general

ldentÍties.

some rec.erìt work on converslc¡n and rcìcntity change

(nerger,1963; Travlsano ,1970; Granz and llarrison, l97B) has

suggested thal a number of ídentity changes may be beEter

descrÍbed as identity 'aLËernations' than conversrons. Al-

ternatÍon refers to a smooth transition in whÍch a new Íden-

tÍty deveropes naturalty our of the olcl one. The ol-d lden-

tity is not radically disrupted; minor rarher rhan

f undamental cl.ranges are expe riencecl . Go rdon ( lg7 4 ) has in-

troduced the term 'consolidation' to describe identrtv

"n"nr"" mÍdrvay between these t\{o extremes of rela tir,'e1y r.-

nor changes ín ídentity (alterna tion) and the ûìore cl ramatic

c.hange implied by conversion" consolÍdation involves an at-
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templ to Íntegrate past and present identlties wlthout aban-

donÍng eÍther "

These dÍstinctions can help us to appreciate the range

of religious changes that can occur. They can also give us

a starting poÍnt for clearing up the lack of conceptual

clarity between conversion and commltment that exlst in the

literature. 'Converts' are regarded as those who are most

committed to a re1Ígious perspective; the path to conversion

and the path to commÍa*.n, are treated as synonomous. It is

argued in thís paper that conversÍon represents one path to

commitment and that each of the types of religious change

represenE vrays in which one can become conlnritted to a reli-

gious perspective. Retigious change, and conversion as the

most dramatic type of religious chang€:, cân be defined as

the proc"ess by which one couìes to be comrìitIecl to a particu-

lar set of relÍgíous norms

Furthermore, Ít is argued thaI commitment to a particu-

1ar set of re1Ígious norms varÍes 1n intensity. lndividuals

may conform or 'engage in consistent lines of activiLy'

(Becker, 1960) for a number of different reasons. 'CommÍt-

ment'is one mode of conforming, that is, what lierton (1957)

and Coser (1975) caIl 'attitudÍnal conformity' as opposed to

'behavioral conformity'. Commitment Ís deflned as Ehe nech-

anism by which an individual c-onforms through identification

wi th set of normative prescrÍptions as part of the inter-

nal dÍsposltion of the acEor. cornmitment is clistÍnguished
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from compliance or behavioral conformÍty 1n r,¡liich conforrning

behavlor does not Ínvolve an internal disposition to ac-t.

Compliance ís supported and maintained through external con-

trol-s or sanctions. Commítment is regarded as supported and

maintaÍned through internal controls, allor^¡Íng beiravÍora1

norms to conlinue to operate in the relative absence of

sanctions or even the presence of pressures Lo deviate"

Thus it is the inEernal disposÍtion whlctr separa ted 'compli-

ance' from 'conviction' or commitment.

VarÍatÍon in commitment, it is argued in this paper, is

not a function of the process by which one comes to be a

rnember of a particular religíous group, but rather of the

structure of role-reIatÍonships surrounding the new or a1-

tered ÍdentÍty, Role-re1aËionshÍps are measured ín two

ways: quantitatively, in terms of role-complexity, and

qualitatively, in terms of role-relatedness. tsoldt's (1978)

distinction between 'tight' and 'Ioose' role relationships

is employed in measuring the quali tative dimension. 'Tigh E'

refers to rore-expect.atÍons which are 'Ímposed and received'

'loose'refers to role expectarions whÍch are /proposed and

Ínterpreted'.

The range of identity changes f rom a lLerna llon throu¡ih

consolÍdation to conversion is a question of how indlvidual-s

become committed rnembers. The questÍon of how committed

these members become is examÍned here in terms of the s truc-

ture of role relatÍonships. rt is argued that loose/cornplex
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role relatlonshÍps provÍde a struc ture more amenable to aL-

titudinal commitment (conviction) [han do tight/simple ones.

The revÍew of the literature is orga nízed Ín terms of

two objectives. The first sectÍon, 'commitment and reIÍ-

gious change', deals with conversl-on and the varicus types

of religious change. Conceptual drfficulties are pointed

out and the relationshÍp between religious change and com-

mitment is clarlfled. The second section, 'commitment and

role-relationshÍps' concentraLes specifically on commitment

and presents a model for understandíng the way in whÍc.h the

structure of

ent degrees

role-relaEionships provídes basis for differ-

of comnÍtment to a re1Ígious perspecÈive.

r"2

T"2"L

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Commltment and RelÍgíous Change

The general theme running throughout this section involves

t,he f ailure in the c,onversion li rerature Io pr:ovicìe a cì is-

tinction between religÍous conversion and commÍtment. The

tendancy to treat conversíon and commitment as the same

varÍable stems f rom a conf usion be Eiveen conversion and l-ess-

er forms of ldentÍty change. Where this latter distÍnction

is mader âr untested assumption fh¿ìt only converts can be

highly cornmítted remains

rent explanatlons of

first.

. The problems related to some cur-

religious conve rs ion are examined
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Religious conve,rs ion 1s commonly rega rded as a product

of lnteracÈÍon wÍth members of particular reference groups

wi th whom one comes to ídentify " Iiere the confusion be tween

converslon and commitment stems partially from a confusion

betr^¡een conversion and rec.ruitment. t-oIlowing that, the

distinction betr¡een conversion ancl al-ternation set forth by

TravÍsano ( 1970) is reviewed. This distÍncLÍon, it is ar-

gued, refers to greater or lesser degrees of identity change

and is useful- to the extenE. that Ít appreciates the varÍ-

abÍ1íty of rel-igious change, but ir is limired in its abili-

ty to explain the development of relÍgious cornmitment. t-r-

na11y, Lof Iand and Stark's ( I965) model c¡f cul-r cenversion

is discussed. The authors set f orth the rna jor variabl-es in

the 'commitment' process, but f¿lil tc recogníze that the

change being descrlbed can range from alternaLion to conver-

sÍon. In other words, it is argued that wllat they call a

'conversion' Ís rea11y a descrÍption of the process by rvhicl-l

one nay become commÍtted. Thus, they fail to specify that

the process by whlch one becomes a committed member must be

dlstínguÍshed from'conversÍon'as only one of the motifs of

Ídent Íty change.

r "2.
Ama

I " I Conversion and Interaction

jor contríbutÍon to conversion 1i terature involves the

appreciatÍon of the structure of j-nteractions ç¡hich contrib-

uÈe to the process of re1ÍgÍous change. Hierich (1978:656)

explains:



Thls klnd of argunent f ocuse.s upon clrcums tances
that. lead one to Eake a partícular frame of refer-
ence seriously. Ilos E typÍca11y, Ít involves an
analysis of interpersonal influence... whereby
Ínputs from others become so mutually consistent
and reinforcÍng that one begÍns lo see things
through the other's eyes.

GrÍe1- (L977) argues that a person's world-víew is in large

part a function of one's reference Elroups. lf perspectives

are maÍntained by social relatíonships then when these rela-

tlonships change, changes in persl)ective are l1kely to be

concommÍEânt. tle renarks (I977: I l7): "conversion f ror¡ one

perspectlve to another can be expected to occur in those

cases where an Índivldual orÍents hÍms e1f to a new reference

group.tt

Anselm Strauss (1959:123) remarks that people some times

other loyalties

have grown weak. Harrison ( 19 74 ) polnt-s ou t that ourside

personal commitments must be nlinimízed before conversíon can

occur. After recrultment, intensíve involvement in the

movement serves to attenuate oulsÍde ties. llalch and Tavlor

(L97 7:858) comment that "when a religious seeker has few

social commÍtments and materÍa1 possessions most of the ma-

jor restraints against joÍning a religious cufL are absent."

0n the other hand, Gerlach and IIine (1970:.79 ) argue that

contact between the pre-convert and the religious moveuìent

"a1mos t always Ínvolves a signifícant pre-exis ting relation-

shíp of positive af fect." This was found to be the basis of

'successful recruÍtment' Ín their Pentecos tal s Eudy

appear ripe for conversion because tìreir
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( I96B:23). Bj-bby and Brínkerhoff's (1973, 1974) findings

have been faírly consistent with Gerlach and Hine. Evange-

lism is mos t successful through exis tent tíes with farnily

and friends. Thus, Harrison (1974), GreiI (1977), and Balch

and Taylor (1977) see conversion taking place when pre-ex-

isting ties have been severed. Gerlach and Hine's (1.968,

I970) and Bibby and Brinkerhoff's (1974) findings do nor

necessarÍly ímp1y the severÍng of líes. ln fact, they see

conversion as more likely to occur without a change in ref-

erence groups sinc.e the majority of new 'converts' have

pre-existing tÍes to a reference group whrch shares that

orientation to which they c-onvert. It is necessary to ap-

preclaEe the fact that both processes operate interactively.

However, one dífficulty wÍth the reference group model

remains. There appears

rec t Íon of causation. Does the convert change reference

groups prior to, or after conversion? When are outside tÍes

weakened? The reference group model would hold that a weak-

enÍng of outslde bonds and a change in reference groups oc-

curs before conversÍon sinc.e it is c,onversion which is being

explalned. We may ínquire as to whether the religious

change can occur firs t, and the weakening of outside bonds

u"d the s trengthening of wiËhin ties r¿ould follow as a con-

sequence of that change or as jus tÍfication or support for a

decision previously made. Strauss ( 1976:257) stresses rhe

active role of the religious seeker wl'ro "typically locates

to be .some ambigul.ty as to tlie dÍ-
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hÍmself rvithÍn ne\^/ sítuations intentionally so as to facili-

tate discovery of 1ife-chan¡¡íng means." HeirÍch's

(197 B:673) suggestlon that the impact of social netvrorks is

strÍklng "for those already oriented to a rcligious quest"

r,¡oul-d appear to support such a contentÍon.

This model, secondly, fails to distinguísh between con-

versÍon and recruitment. Conversion seens to be inrpliecì by

recruitment. ThÍs need not be the case. Bryan l^lÍlson

(1975223) insísts that conversion and recruÍtment are quite

separate concep ts. He sugges ts

place wiLhout recruitmenl:

indívidual ac.t íve 1y engage s

terprises.

that conversion can take

in ongoing social en-

EvangelÍcal sects often seek to recruit members by
convertÍng sinners. They usualJ-y subscribe to a
theology that admits that ât leas t Ín rheory the
sinner may be convicted of his sin and converted
wÍthout being drawn into any partl.c.ular movement.

Roger straì.rss ( I976:262-263) in pointing our rhaI f ormal

entrance should not be equated wiIli conversion suggesIs the

opposite, thaf rec.ruitment may take place wÍthout conver-

slon.

Such a conceptualÍzation (of recruitment) repre-
senfs an after the facl labelling of Ehe seeker's
passage Ínto a new affiliation. It does not aË-
temp t to cap ture the proces s by whÍcli a c rea tive

Thusr Dot every case of recruitment represcnts a conversion.

' While boEh Strauss and irlilson recognize tha t recrui t-

ment and convers ion are dis tlnct proces ses, they have not

yet untangled conversion and commitment. They succeed 1n

pointing out the distinction betv/een recruÍtment and conver-
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slon but they faÍ1 to distinguish betr,¡een conversion ancl

lesser forms of identity change by whÍch one may become tru-

ly committed. Thus, the distinctÍon bete/een conversion and

comrnftment is not made. Recrultment as a mechanism by which

people become attached to soc.ial groups can lnvolve conver-

sÍon or arternatÍon. rt may even refl-ect simply'ac.conoda-

tÍon'to friencls, family, or a marriage partner (Bibby and

Brlnkerhoff,r974; Greely, l97B) or denomÍnational switctring

i¡hich may have 1ittte to do with identity change.

Kanter ( 1968:500) ar:gues that "recruitment and reten-

tion are tvro analytically dÍstinct problems, solved by dÍf-

ferent kinds of organLzaEionar slrategies, " Recruitment

sugges ts the va rÍous proces ses by whích one may become a

member; retentÍon implies the consistency or maintenance

which characEerÍzes c.ommitment. comrnitrnent involves Ehe

tendancy to act Ín a \,ray that Ís consÍstent wiEh the norms

and values of that group to whích one Ís recrulted.

The dlstinctÍon between conversÍon and alternation,

drscussed be1ow, is a useful s tartíng point Ín helpÍng

apprecÍate the various rnechanlsms by which one can

commÍtted ' That is, it serves Eo outline the range of

us to

become

iden-

Èity changes possible in che commitment

ta, does not address the problem of how

tained.

process. However,

comm].tmenI is maín-
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1.2.I "2 Conversion and Alternation

RÍchard Travisano ( 1970) fo11owíng from Berger ( 1963) pro-

vides us with an important flrst step Ín appreciating the

variabilÍty of re1ÍgÍous change: the dis tinction between

convers íon and alternatÍon as qua 1i tatively different types

of ÍdenEity changes. A conversion involves a radical change

in identÍty.

Conversion is signalled by a radÍ<.al reorg,anLza-
tÍon of identity, meanÍng, and life. . . Such a

c.hange lrnplies a change of allegiance f rom one
source of authority to another. . . In conversÍon,
a whol-e ne\¡r rrorld is entered, and the o1d r,¡orl-d is
transformed through reinterpretation (pp.
600-601) "

An alternatÍon, on the other hand, invol-ves a much less

drastlc change. Alternatíons, he argues (1970:602)z

ConversÍon, Travisano argues, is characterLzed by the

negatÍon of a former Ídentity. "Typica11y, conversion can

be thought of as embracÍng a negative identity." An alter-

nation requires no suc-h negatÍon but, rather, involves the

"transiLion to identÍties which are prescribed or at least

permltted withÍn the individual's esIablished universe of

discourse" (601). TravÍsano locates the drstinction berween

c onve rs Íon and alternation Ín terms of the extent to r^rhich

Ínvolve identítÍes which
fu11y anticipated way.
rally oul of the other.
dÍsruptÍon in the lives

old networks are relevant to the

ease or difficulty of the change,

depends upon how far afield
whether a ne\.,/ idenÈity is í

negate lL,e o1d ones in a
0ne ldentÍty grows natu-
Such changes cause little

of those involved.

new Ídentity. The relative

he argues (598):

one goes, thaE is on
rrelevant, r€j-aEed, or
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opposed to o1d ones; on whether old relationships
are unchanged, transformed, or destroyeci. And it
is on the interactional contingencies whÍcli make
for relatÍve ease or diffÍcu1ty that our drstinc-
tlon between c-onversÍon and alternation rests.

Thls Ís where the distlncEion should remain. In argu-

Íng later that a 'convert' characteristically adopts a per-

vaslve ldentity, making that identÍty central to almos t a1l

interactions (605), Travisano is really ralking about the

commÍ tÈed person, not neces sarily the c.onve rt. By identify-

ing the 'ubÍquitous utitizatÍon of an iden[Íty' wíth conver-

sion but not with alternatlon, Travisano implies that a c-on-

verted person is more commi tted tl'ran an al-ternatecl person.

r would contend that the pervasiveness of an identity to in-

teraction cân be Èrue of the alrer:nated identity as we1r.

For a persol-t who has been raised in ¿ìn evangelical religious

mÍ1Íeu, for exampì-e, tlie icìentlty altern¿ìtecl throu¡ih a ful ly

anticipated 'born-again' u*perience can be equal 1y perva-

sive. That person must respond to the demancls of commitment

as well. The implication that only converts can be commlt-

ted stems from the observation thaI those who have adopted a

totally ner^7 universe of discourse utilize lhat ne\,/ ídenticy

ín all their interactions. The subjective perÇepIion of the

change Ís toÈa1, thus its utirízation r-n all- interaction is

to,ta1" TravÍsano fai1s, however, to realize that the dis-

tinction between alternation and conversion need not apply

to commitment. The ubiquitous utirízation of an identity

can apply to both conversion and alternation. rn his con-



cluding remarks, TravÍsano ponders "ours 1s a da y of alter-

nation, but not of convesÍon.t' Ilis closing cotnments on

'true bellevers' are meant to apply to converts " The fatal

error lies in the assumpEion that only converts can be truly

commÍtted.

It is argued here that commÍfment to a religious per-

spectÍve is not directly associated with the magnitude of

the ÍdentÍty change sÍnce commÍlment inr¡olves the abilÍty to

sustain one's identÍty as a be1Íever afIer recruÍtment (by

whatever means ) has taken p1ace. Commi tment depends, not

upon whether one is converted or allernated, bu t upon the

avaí1abi1íty of plausíbi1Íty structures to fortify the new

or altered Ídentity (see Berger ancl Luckmann, 1967). plau-

sibÍlity struc.tures refer to the validation of an identÍty

by one's reference others. The'announced' ldentity becomes

sÍEuated in a reference group which fr.lnctions to confer re-

ality-status and provÍde a structure in which the new or a1-

tered ldentity becomes a working possibility. It is withln

these support structures provided by one's network of be-

lievers and others supportive of the changed identify that

commítment can take p1ace" If that can be delrr onstraIer] to

be the c.ase, then the distinctíon between conversron and a1-

ternatíon becomes a distinction inapproprlately used to ex-

plain religious commltnent. It

or routes by r¡hich one comes to be c or¡rni t ted a nd help us t o

the process of religious

caÌì describe the processes

appreciate the variabí1ity of
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change, but it fails to explarn religÍous commi tment itserf.

Thus v/e can ask in what sense the distincEion is a'qualita-

tÍve' one as the ti t1e suggests.

A further modification of alternation and conversion

suggested by Gordon (r974 ) dernons trates the quantitatÍve

rather than qual-itative nature of the distinction between

conversion and alternation. He inIroduces the lerm 'consol-

idation' as a type of ÍdentÍty change which conlbj-nes th,o

ldentÍties " An attempt is made lo reconcife a past identity

wlth a present one. Gordon discusses the example of the Je-

sus People who have come from convenlional religious back-

grounds, dropped out, and adopted a 'hippie' life-style.

ThelÍ 'conversion' back to christianity incorporates ere-

ments of both Ídentities in a brand of worslii¡r ancl expres-

sion that places the hippie life-styre with its characteri-

tic rnuslc-, dress, hair-sty1e, and language within a

tradl tional f undamenËalis t be1Íef sys tern. ¡\dams ancl Fox

(L972:55), whí1e not using Èhe tern 'consolÍdation' reporr

Ín their observations of Jesus people a type of change simi-

lar to that whlch Gordon cÌescribes. They remark:

They may wel-come the Jesus trip as an expedient
nìearÌs of returnlng to middle-c lass va lues, while
retainÍng peer approval " The religious fervor of
the Jesus l'1 ovement provides a more social ly accep-
Ëable $/ay for them to reso 1ve their conf 1ic t. . .
0ne can gradually become oriented Io the larger
segments of the population wíthout going too
straÍght. In fact, few changes Ín life-styl-e are
requÍred in the move from dope to Jesus.
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The notion of Ídentity consoliclation midway between ar-
ternatíon and conversíon demonstrates how the distinction

becomes essentÍalty one of degree " The dístinction between

converslon and alternation becomes more of a quantítative

dífference, expressing greater or lesser degrees of identÍEy

c,hange, than a qualitative one. FurEhermore, it becomes in-

creasingly difficult for the soci¿rl. scientist to judge at

what polnt a given indÍvÍdua1 has gone far enough afield in

terms of changÍng reference groups, abandoning allegiances,

or switching oríentatlons in order for the c.hange to be

properly cal1ed a conversÍon. rf we unders tand religlous

change as a process, at what poÍnt in one's conversion ca-

ree r does tile re1Íg1ous seeker experience enough changes Ín

order for Èhe researcher to say that a conversion, tâther

than an arternatÍon, has no\^/ laken place? Travisano notes

(r970:598) "complete dÍsruption signals conversion whlle

anyÈhÍng ress signars alternatÍon. " rn speaking of degrees

of ldentity change, or a continuum between converslon and

alLernation, is Ít any nore approprlate to speak of greater

or lesser allernatÍons than it would be to speak of greater

or lesser conversÍons?

A further difficurty with Travisano's distÍnction be-

Èw\een conversion and alternatíon involves the failure to

rec-ognize that the tíme frame of the Ídentity change nay

vary considerably' For Travisano, conversion implies a

change that is not only drarnatic but sr.¡ifr as wel_1. l{hil_e
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the major ÍndÍcator of conversion rests upon whether the

pasf and the present are antithetical- in sonìe Ímportant re-

spects, lt ís equally possíb1e that a slower change, a se-

quence of alternations, could produce the same end resuft as

a conversion with little dÍsruption and mÍnimal difficulty.

Thus the 'ease or the diffÍcu1ty' of the change depencls not

only upon 'how far afield one Boes but also upon how

quickly the change r.ras accomplÍshed.

Fina11y, Travisano fails to appreciate the extent to

whÍch structural definÍtions of conversion or afternation

nay reflect the same subjective percep tÍon of change in the

actor, 0ne factor which may contrÍbute to a disjuncture be-

tween subjective change and struc tural change involves the

re-lnterpretaElon of pre-conversion evcnts 1n the 1Íght of

pos t-convers íon experÍences. The issue of the re*interpre-

taÈion of the past raises a thorny mettrodologlcal problem

and will be d:-scussed in aore detail Ín the methodology

chapter.

In brÍef , ít is argued here that

tr¡7een conversion and alternation is

helpÍng us to predict the likelÍhood of

cur. Sínce \,/e expect alternations to

and more easily accomplished than c-onve

the distÍnction be-

useful primarily in

chzrnges thal can oc-

be less problenattc

rs Íons, we woufd ex-

pect conversions to be relatively rare. It also a11ows us

to appreclate the range of possible changes Ínvol-ved in the

process of becoming commltted to a particular religious per*



spective. The

the assumption

I]

dis tinctlon, howeve r, does not provÍde for

that conversÍon breeds greater commitment

intens 1ve interaction 1s accompli shed.

major explanato-

rsion literâture.

deprívatÍon or

a response (the

than alternalion.

I .2 "l "3 A Model of Cult Convers ion

The Lofland and Stark ( 1965) model of cult conversion de-

sc.ribes how, in facE, total commitment can result, but wiLh-

out respect to the varlation in terms of identÍty change

(converslon, consolidaÈion, alternation). ln other words,

the conditions of the model could be applied to alternatÍon

as well as c.onversion. Ttre moclel, presenIed be]ow, main-

tains that for conversion it Ís necessary thaE a person:

I . Experience enduring, acutely-felt tensions;

2" WithÍn a relÍgious problem solvÍng perspective;

3. Which lead to defÍning oneself as a re1Í¡¡1ous seeker;

4. Encountering the c-u1t at a turning point in one's

1if e;

5. Wherein an affectÍve bond to adherents is formed )or

6"

7"

pre-exists);

Where extra-cul-t attachments ¿lre 1ow, or neut.ralized;

And where, to become a 'deployable agent', exposure

to

This model

ry themes

These are

stress to

1S An

which

: (1)

whicLr

attenpt to integrate three

have emerged from the conve

explanations in terms of

the re1ÍgÍous change 1s
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pathological rnoder), (2) explanations in tcìrms of sociarLza-

tion whlch pre-disposes some more Lhan others to seek a re-

ligious orientatíon to life, and ( 3) a focus upon interac-

tions with particular reference groups " ThÍs thrrd theme

focuses upon recruitment practices, the opporlunity struc*

ture for Ínteraction wÍth members of the movement, and the

loosening of outside bonds and commitmenIs. The interaction

model has been discussed in some detail above.

The pathological modet of religious conversion repre-

sents a somewhaE. earlier paradigm. In general, the patho-

logical models fail to explain'./hy some people sel-ect a re-

1ÍgÍous problem solvÍng perspective v¡hile others select a

secular sol"utfon. Although Glock (1973:2lz) discusses the

conditions under which a religious resolution is more like1y

to occur, that is:

the nature of the deprivation Ís in¿rccuracely per-
celved or those experÍencing the cìeJ;rÍva tion are
not in a posÍtion to work directly at the c¿ìuse,

this expranatÍon fails to appreciate how the social back-

grounds of particular ÍndÍviduals lnfluence whlch problem-

solving perspective they may adopt. Furthermore, even if

the response to depriva tion is more like ly to be relrgrous

under the conditions Glock outlines, the explanation

fr,om telling us what movement or group Ís the likely

for conversion. Harrison (I974:60) poinrs out thar:

No matter what straÍns and deprivat.ions people
feel, they wiIl only fÍnd a üìovement's solution
appealÍng Lf. prior socialization or experÍence has
led them to share its problem-solving perspectÍve.

is far

farget
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Stress and deprfvatÍon do provide some rnotíva tion to

religÍous change, but the pathological model appears limited

to explaining the motivation for religious change for those

already orÍenEed to a religious problem-solving, perspective.

IE does not explain the conditÍons under which thaE reli*

gious prem:-se is established. Thus, Ít faÍ1s to distinguísh

between conversion and alternation as the extent Eo rvhÍch

identiEy change has oc.curred, or the ease or difficulty wÍth

which that change wâs accomplished. Gerlach and Hine ( I9 70)

fÍnd deprivatÍon and stress to be more usefully unders tood

as facilitatÍng factors which provide, under some condÍ-

tions, the Ímpetus for re1Ígious change. The directÍon of

change can be examined in terms of recruitrnent practices op-

erating through interaction and early relÍgious socia)"iza-

tion.

The Lofland and S tark mo de I usef u1 model of relÍ-

gious change Ín that it outlines variables explaining both

Ímpetus and direction of religious change and recognizes

thaE change as a process " Ilowever, we are unsure of the ex-

tent of idenEity c,hange since some or all of the c.onditions

may pre-exist lvithout necessitating any change in reference

Ls

groups.

ch,anges

nations.

ligious

present.

In

that

For

home the background

i\rith the exc-eption

other words, the model may describe not only

are c.onversions but also those that are alter-

example, for a person raised rn a strongly re-

variables (t-3) cor-rld already be

of a turning point, the s:.tua-
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Ëlonar variables (4-7) may alreacry be present. A turning
polnt Ís somewhat implied in acutely-fe1t tensions and these

can oc.cur relatively frequently Ín an indíviduaÌ's life. rt
1s the subjective perception of those tens ions and turnÍng

poÍnts which is significant for re1ÍgÍous change. stark

himserf admits (I965:19) that "various events or feelings

are only re1Ígíous íf a person defÍnes them as such. " rf

thls is true with respec,t to religious experiences, it is no

less true with respect to feelÍngs of tension and stress

which occur wÍthin a religious framework where they can be

defÍned as spirÍtual_ needs.

RÍchardson and stewart (1977) suggest a connection be-

tvreen prior religÍous socializaLíon and ac.utely-f elt ten-

sÍons. Lofland ( 1966:43 ) suggests rhat prc-converrs' re-

strÍction to a religious problem-solving perspective rather

than a psychÍatric or po 1i tical- one coulcl be due to their

backgrounds Ín which they had "long been accus romed to de-

fÍnlng the world in religious terms. " The tensions and

turnlng poÍnEs c,an even be provoked wÍthin the context of

Èhe doctrines of sin, morar judgement, and eternar damna-

tion" rn thÍs sense religlon can create the very tenslons

it then seeks to a11evíate.

The key to f inding a dÍs tinc[ íon be tr,/een conve rs ion

ín the Lofland and Stark model is, believe,

a n<i

inalternation

the orderÍng

Íng exacÈ1y

of the variables outlined in the

when a re1Ígious problern-solvrng

mode I. Know-

perspective is
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formulated is necessary Èo an understanding of the degree of

identíty change that has taken place " LÍkerv1se, knowing

whether the various conditions outfíned in the'conversíon'

model are already esrablÍshed and operating before the reli-

gious change or are formulated in the process of religious

change Ís a crucía1 consideration s ince tLrese dÍfferences

imply greater or lesser degrees of identity change, that is,

conversion or alternation" Roger Strauss (1979: I 59) points

out that each of Ehe variables used to expJ-ain re1Ígíous

conversÍon 1s important only for those already involved Ín

the process of re1Ígious seekÍng. In this sense, alterna-

tion and conversíon

religlous seekÍng.

represent different startÍng poÍnts for

Lofland (1977:B17), in re-evaluation of. the earlier

mo de I has

take Ínto

seeker "

verts as

come to apprec.iate that the mcdel had faÍted to

consideration the active role of the convert as

The conversion model Ímplies a conceptÍon of con-

a t'neutral medium ttrrough whom social forces oper-

ate... It is wit.h such

have lateIy encouraged

process on 1ts head and

converting themselves.tt

emphasises the

unde rs Èand not

a reaLízationr'r he wriEes, ttthaE I

students of conversion to turn the

to scrutinize how people go aboul

Likewise, Roger S trauss (197 6:27 l)

actÍve role of the seeker by attempting to

how the indívidual is conve rted by the reli-

gÍous group, but how "individual-s generate, operate, and use

the groups in the continual creation of their lives." Ber-

ger's (I963:63) conment that:
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The experÍenc,e of c.onversion io a rneaning sysLem
that is c.apable of orderíng the scattered data of
one's biography is liberating and profoundly sat-
isfying " Perhaps this has its roots in a deep hu-
nan need for order, purpose, and stabílity...

sparks the suggestion that 'seeking' reflects some deep-se-

ated human needs" The question rernains not why people seek,

but liow they do so. If seekÍng is frarned as an active hurnan

quest for a meaníngful orientation toward the ultimate con-

ditions of human existence, the dlstÍnction between conver-

sion and alEernatÍon represents one solution as to the vari-

ous ways seeking Ís cons tructed. The question of how far

people seek, Ín terms of alternatlon or conversion, ís an-

swered in terms of what ava11ab1e tools are found in their

social milieu to go about suc.h a task. In other words, to

c.onc.eptualize the seeker as active h¡e nì ust stil1 appreciate

that the seeker wÍIl seek in terms of wLraI structural alter-

natives are open. The distinctíon between alternaÈion and

conversÍon híghlights the range of how f ar different people

search; the varíous explanatory models represenI those tools

employed. For some, thos e tools appear readl ly avaÍlabIe;

for others, no answers seem avaÍ1ab1e in thelr existing unÍ-

verse of discourse. Seeking, as the 'active' side of re-

crultment, ffnally, must not only provide a way of appreci-

at,ÍnB Ëhe range of identity change possible (alternation,

conversion), but it must also Ínvolve a disEinction between

the seekíng process itself and subsequent commitment.
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The point at whic.h comrnitment becomes evident in the

Lofland and stark model ís suggestecl in the seventh s tep.

The first six steps lead to whar Lofland ( 1966l.60) calls

'verbal conversÍon'; with the addition of the seventh step,

avaÍlability for intensÍve interacEionr'tota1 conversion'

takes place. Balc.h (1980:143) likewÍse sees intensíve in-

teraction as a necessary condition for the deveropnent of

what he calls 'genuine conviction'. He found that:

When people join a religious cul-r they flrs c
change their behavior by adop ting a ne\.r ro1e. The
changes may be sweeping and dramatic, but they are
not necessarily supported by convlctÍon. The
boundless faith of the true believer usually de-
velopes only af ter l_engthy lnvolvernent in the
c,u1t's day-to-day actÍvÍties.

The implicatlon of these findings Ís that commitment

shourd be distÍnguished from the process (conversion or al-

ternatÍon) by which one enters the rel-igious group. Thus,

we c,an argue that the extent of iclentity clrange involved for

entry Ínto the religious group does not determine the extent

of subsequent commÍtrnent. Berger and Luckmann (L967: t5B)

remark:

To have a conversion Ís nothing much" The real
thÍng Ís to be able to keep on taking it serious-
1y, to retain a sense of its plausibility. This
is where the re1Ígious community comes Ín. It
provÍdes the indispensible plausibiliry srrucÈure
for the ne\^r identÍtv.

The maintenance of a new or altered identiry requires

structure to make it workable.

ture that commÍtment developes

and SEark model to distÍnguish

And I t 1s r,¡:. thin that s truc-

The failure of the Lof land

between afternation and con-
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verslon (in the first sÍx steps) results in a failure to ap-

precíate that 'toLaI' as opposed to 'verbal' conversion

accomplished in step seven - can, in fact, apply to either

conversion or alternation. The same criticism applies to

Balch's analysis. If the 'boundless faith of the true be-

1Íever' developes only after intensive ínteractÍon in the

cult's daÍ1y activitÍes, then the 'genuÍne conviction' of

Èhe true believer can result from eiEher conversion or aI-

ternatÍon. Thus, in speaking of 'total conversÍon' or 'g"n-

ulne convlctlon' one 1s really speaking of the commi lted

person and not merely the convert"

r "2,I "4 Summa ry

In thÍs firsf section of the literature review it has been

argued that the relationshÍp between conversion and comntit-

ment musL be more careful-1y conceptuaflzed. 0ne step Ín

seEting forth such a distinction is Eo appreciate the vari-

ability of reLÍgious change. Conversion and alternatiorr

Èe11 us how far afÍe1d the religÍous seeker has gone. They

represent different paths by whÍch indíviduals may become

attached to a particular religious group. This distinction,

ho,wever, faÍ1s to explaÍn religious commitment Ítself since

a person may be committed to a religious perspective inde-

pendent of the mechanism by which they came Io be attached

Èo the religious group in which that pers pec tive is embod-
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ied. Thus a rnodel of relígious commÍtment independent of

conversion versus alternation Ís required. such a model is

suggested Ín the second sectÍon" From the first section the

basls of commitment appears at the 'ertà' of the 'conversion'

process, the availability and intensity of interaction with

other believers. rn the sec.ond section of the literature

review an attempt Ís made to describe how the structure of

that lnteractlon seIting has a qua]itative rrnpact upon the

nature of ÍndÍvidual commi tment.

r "2.2
C omml

1i ne

CornmÍtment and Role-Relationships

conformíEy to role-expectatÍons flows from icientificatÍon

wÍth those requirements as part of the Ínternal cì1sposÍtion

of the actor.

rn his disc.ussion of commitment, tsecker ( r960:33) com-

ments that t'people act consistently because activity of some

Ëment, it was

of behavlor.

argued, Ínvolves one type

It can be def Íned as the

of a consÍsIent

extent to which

Ehelr so*

are pun-

terms of

partfcular kÍnd is regarded as right and proper Ín

cÍety and because devÍatÍons from this standard

ished." Kanter (1968:500) looks at commitment in

the \^¡ayttindivÍdua1

t",g out of socÍa11y

seen as fulf ÍIling

interes ts become

organÍzed palterns

those interests, as

attached Io the carry-

of behavior whÍch are

expressing the nature

and needs of the person."

terms of some external

Becker accounts fo

standard supporLed

r commitment Ín

by sanctions.
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some internal standard

reflecting personality needs. The question whic.h deserves

attentíon here 1s ¡vhether commi tment refers to consis tent

behavior in accordance with some external stand¿rrcl or with

some internal dispositÍon. It should first be pointed out

that commitment, Ín order to have some focus or direction,

necessarily invol-ves conf ormity to some s tancl arcl . Religious

commÍ tment is examined in terms of conformi tv to a set of

role expectatÍons embodied Ín the rel-igÍous group wi th which

one affílÍates. Secondly, beyond the narro\,Jer connotatíons

of rel1gÍous commÍtment, the type of conformity Ímplied by

commÍtment must be examined " It is necessary to look at

what sets commitment apart, from other types of conformity.

ThÍs questÍon can be examÍ ned Ín terms of Rose Laub Coser's

(1975) disc.ussion of two types of conformiry"

Coser ( 1975) discusses two types of conformiEy, 'behav-

f oral' and 'at. llEudinal'. IJehavioral conf ormity ref ers to

action in accordance with normatlve requirements which is

not based on internal disposiLÍon. Atritudinal c.onformity

refers to acEion in r¿hích individuals grant legitÍmacy to

Íns tltutÍonal norms and values, She sees a s t rong rela tion-

shÍp between attÍtudinal conformity and complexiLy of role

se\ts. I{er analysis would suggest Ihat ¿ittltudj.nal conformi-

ty is more approprfate for those for r*'hom intensive interac-

tfon Ís bal-anced out by the opportunity to make indeperrdent

decísíons. rntensÍve interactÍon Ín a religious group may
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tend to submerge the índividual tnto a narror.;Iy prescrlbed

set of role expectatÍons Ieaving little room for rndivrdual

autonomy. As long as the structural cons traints compel the

indivÍdual to act Ín a given manner there is little opportu-

nity to develope the intellectual flexibility which enhances

attítudinal conformity. Those within a more complex role

set, one which includes contradictory expectations, wÍ11 be

required to acE on the basis of inner values. A more com-

plex role set, Ín other words, exposes the individual to

sÍtuaEions in which the normative requirements are not as

clearly defined. ThÍs all-ows the actor to choose an appro-

príate course of action" The true tes t of a religiously

c.ommitted person involves the extent Èo whrch performance is

affected when those social controls supporting tLre rore ex-

pectations are absent and the believer musc perfornr that

role without external support.

Coser's analysis Ís consisEent r^¡Íth Klesfer's

( 1968:450) findÍngs that "the less one is pressured Eo per-

form an act...the more one Ís committed to that behavior."

Gerard ( l96B) feels thaÈ Kiseler is confusing commirment

with conviction. Gerard ÍdenËifies commitment with what

coser has called behavÍora1 conformlty. His own use of the

te,rm commitment refers to the cost implications of engaging

in s.ome behavior. Kíes1er, he Ínslsts (1968:458) is refer-

rÍngr râther, to a "person's commitment to an att.iEude for

which something like'depth of convicti-on'1s nlore appropri-
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âte.tt Gerard's use of the tern 'comu)ltmerrt' refers to be-

havioral conformity' And, insofar as iE refers to behavior-

a1 conformíty, we can agree with Cerard (1968:458) thar:

If anything, commitment wÍ11 be greater to the ex-
tent thaE t.he person had no freedom of choÍce
since Ít is generally easier... for the person to
change his behavior to the extent that he hacl
freedorn of choÍce in originally decíding whether
or not to engage in it.

Kiseler's contention that a person wr11 lte 'commiIted' to

the extent that freedom of c-hoice in decidíng whether or not

to engage in conformÍng behavior is exercised is consistent

wiEh Coser's notion of attitudinal conformity.

In this research, commÍtment refers to attitudinal con-

formity. CommftmenË has been defíned earlÍer as conformity

through identÍficatÍon with a set of normative prescriptions

(or proscrÍptions) as part of the internal dlsposiElon of

the actor. Behavioral c-onformity 1s essentially compliance

wi thout inner commitment. This 1s referred to here as com-

p1ia.nce. Attitudinal conformity is referred to as convic-

tion. Thus greater or lesser cornmitment is characterized by

variatÍon in 'convicEion' or 'attitudÍnaI conformity'. It

is argued here that the structure of the rofe relaEionshrps

is important Ín influencing whether the rndividu¿rl 1s cÒm-

pliant or committed.

' Boldt ( i978) provÍdes us wirh a distínctÍon berween

'tÍght' and 'loose' role relatÍonsliips in reference Eo types

of societÍes. An attempt is made here to apply the notÍon

of tíghE and loose rol-e relationshÍps on the individual 1ev-
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el of analysis. The tv/o types of conformity, attiIudrnal

and behavioral, are seen Ëo fit the t:.ght/loose dimensÍon in

t.erms of the struc.tural potential for indivÍdual- autonony.

In a sÈructurally tight system of role expectations, role

expectations are 'Ímposed and rec.e ived' as opposed to expec-

tatíons 'ptoposed and Ínterpreted' in a struc turally loose

sys ten. Where role expec,tations are Ímposed and received

there 1s IÍttle opportunity for negotiation, lrnprovizatÍon,

and innovation" IndÍvidual autonomy, Ín terms of role per-

formance, refers to "the abilíty/opportunl.ty to pursue a1-

ternative courses of actíon" ( t97B:355). According to thís

theoretícaI perspective, the provÍsion for indivÍdua1 auton-

omy creates a greater allowance for aLtitudinal conformtty

Io develope. It shoul-d be poiuted out rhat structural

looseness al-so carrles wiIh it the posslbí1ity of no con-

formíty or of dropplng out of the organíz¿,ttion. l,ikewise,

1n a structurally tÍght system of role reÌationships, indi-

vidual autonorny is restricted and conformiIy tends to be be-

havíoraI rather than attitudÍna1.

Coser's notion of complexÍty of role set Ls a quantita-

of a role

set and the number of conflicting expectatíons maì<íng role

articulatÍon more difficult. Boldt's tight/1oose conc.eption

of role relatedness, on the other hand is a quatitative di-

rnension referríng Èo the nature of the bonds between and

among roles (Boldt and Roberts, 1.979:225) . The rrghr/1oose

tlve varlabl-e ref erring to the number of members
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ty. This
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Behavioral
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(dependent upon
external controls

Loose

Comp 1ex

Conviction,
AttiEudinal
conformity

(lnternal- dis-
position to
act ).

On the 'tÍght/sÍmp1e' end of the continuum, role cxpec-

tatlons are 'lrnposed and received' wíthin a relatÍvely sim-

pIe role set. Here vre expect compliant behav j-or (behavioral

conforrnrty) but less commÍtment (attitudinal conformity, or

convictÍon). On the 'complex/loost: ' end of Ehe contj-nuum,

role expectatÍons are 'p.oposed and interpreted' within a

mo,re complex role set. l{here conformity to normalÍve re-

qulrement.s 1s malnIa1ned wrthin tllis type of structure, we

can expect a greater degree of commitnent than where con-

formity is maintained withÍn a tight/simple set of role re-
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In ottrer words, if conf ormi Iy is nlaintainecl

withÍn a compLex/1oose structure of role relationships,

sÍnce instÍtutional support for conformity is minimízeò, the

motÍvation to conform Ís more likel-v to be attÍtudinal "

It is lmportant to stress that both c.onviction and com-

pliance are to be seen as lypes of conformi ty. Compliance

or behavioral conforrní ty is unders tood Lo be dependent upon

external controls. ConvÍction or attitudína1 comrnitment is

a type of conformity for whÍch an Ínternal disposition to

act exÍsts. It is not as dependent, then, upon external

controls. I,{ithÍn any comprexlloose structure of role rela-

tÍonshÍps there 1s a greater strain toward deviance sÍnce

lnstftutlonar controls for conformity are mÍnima1. Thus,

wÍ thin c omp Iex/ I oos e structure of role relationships,

l-ack of conformÍty lmplies no commitment at all. rt is only

where conformíty is naintained within this type of struc ture

that commÍLment can be said to be present. Thus, in rhis

rnodel of commitment, it is conviction rather than conformity

whÍch is seen to vary" commitment ínvolves tlie internal

disposition to act in a manner consistent with the role ex-

pectatlons on the basls of the berief that those normatÍve

prescriptions are right and worthy of one's obedience. con-

sequently the norms can operate Ín the relative absence of

sarìctlons and Íns EÍtutÍonal_ control-s.
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I.2 "3 Sumrnary

The notíon chat religious'conversion'involves only one of

the I^¡ays by which an Índividual may become attached to a

partÍcular relÍgious group suggests thaL conversion itself

cannot be used to explaÍn religious c ommi tment. The reali-

zatÍon that there exÍsts a range of identity changes leading

to religious conìmi tment sugges ts tha t an independent measure

of relígious comnitment is needed in order to explaln hov¡

noÈ only converts but alternators as r^¡e11 become commítted

members " Furthermore, it is recognized rhat comnlitment it-

self is variabl-e ranglng f rom higher to fov;er attítudína1

commitment. It is argued that this va rÍalion in commí tment

1s not. a function of the nagnitude of the lclentity change

(ranging from conversÍon to alternation) but rather of ttre

structure of the role relaÈionshÍps surrounding the nevr or

altered ldentity. The work of Coser ( I96B) and Boldt ( 1978)

suggests that a greâter potential for attÍtudinal commitment

exlsts where the sfructure of the role relationships pro-

vides for choice, autonomy, and Índividual interpretation.

In his study, TravÍsano uses a

converts (Hebrew Christians) and a

rÍans ). Holding ethnic backgror,rnd

demonstrating that converts have

idenËity change Lhan alternators.

controlled comparÍson of

Iternators (Jervish Un:.ta-

constant, he succeeds in

p¿rssed throug,h a greater

Af ter noting that con-

verts characteristically make their new rdentrty central to

most ínteractions, he hastens to the dubious concLusion that



converts make

fact that the

UnitarÍans may

up socÍety's true betievers. He overlooks the

demands of commitment between Christians and

be significantly dÍfferent

In this research a comparison between converts and a1-

ternators fs made to test whetìrer they demonstrate any dÍf-

ferenc,e 1n leve1s of commitment. In this case, however, the

constant is noL whaE Ehe identíty change is'from'but rath-

er what Ít is 'to' . Alternators ancl converts who have expe-

rÍenced a simllar religious chan¡ie, that of finding a per-

sonal relatÍonship wlth God through being 'born-again' in

Christ, are chosen. The dÍfference between them lies in the

magnitude of the- identity cl-range, be it conversion or alter-

nation.

InstiÈutional defÍnÍtions of alternation and conversíon

are cìrosen" l.,lembers of evangelical chr-rrches who have been

raised in the evangellcal Church tradí tion are uscd as exam-

ples of alternaLors. Those who have joined Ihe evangelÍcaI

Church from outsÍde the evangelical Church tradition are

used as examples of converts.

Here \¡/e are operating on the assunption that these in-

stltutional definitions of the magnicude of the identity

c-hange represent actual conversions or allernatlons o It Ís

recognÍzed that the ÍnsLítutional defÍnitions nìay not corre-

spond Èo the subjective perception of change felt by the ac-

tor. In facE, given the theologíc.al and subjective meanÍng

of regeneration experiences within Evangelical christÍanÍty o
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it ls highly likely rhat rhe majoriry of berievers would

perceÍve their change to be a religious conversion Írrespec-

tive of how it is Ínstitutionally defined. rt may be that a

number of ins tltutionally defined 'alternators' have a sub-

jective perceptÍon of that change as a 'conversion'. Such a

perceptÍon may also be socially supported by the reference

grouP" An independent measure of c'onversÍon and alternatÍon

wl11 permit Lhe researcher to rrote tlie exLent Io wllich those

Íns titutional defÍnÍtÍons of the magnirude of the religious

change are consisÉenc with the suL'rjec.tive perceptions of Ehe

c-hange. The main purpose here, l.rowever, Ís to examÍne the

extent to whÍch ins tiEuttonally defined changes of varying

magnÍtude can be indicative of greater or lesser comnÍtment.

rt 1s proposed that a better ÍndÍcator of comm-itment can be

f ound wlt.hÍn the struccure of role relatÍonsh1ps. Ttre vari-

atÍon 1n commitrnent wÍthÍn the instÍtutionally defÍned

groups of converts and alternators will be compared to the

relationships.sÍmpIe/tÍght complex/loose measure of rol-e

The expected findÍngs are hypothesized beIow.

r "2 "4 Hypotheses

hy¡roIlreslzed tlìat:

l. There is no direct re1ationship betueen commitrnent

the identity change (conversion,and the magnitude of

alternation) 
"

1sII
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Ín attÍtudinal comnitment will be re-

strLlc-ture of role rel-ationships sur-

rounding Lhe ner\r or altered identity. lJhen conformÍ-

ty to the religious group norns ís maintained within

a compJ-exlloose structure of rol-e rel-aÈionships we

expect attÍtudinal commitment to be high. t{hen con-

formÍty to the religious group norms ts maíntained

withÍn a sÍmpLeltíght structure of role relatíonships

\,/e expect attÍtudinal commltrnent to be 1ow.

For the fÍrst hypothesis the variatÍon in religious

commltment is examlned in reference to converts ancl alterna-

tors. Within-group variation should be greater than be-

tween-group variation, For the second hypothesÍs the rela-

tionshlp between commÍtlnent and ro-e rela tlonsìrips Ís

examlned. In order to compare attituci inal cor-rrnitment witìr

the structure of rol-e relationships, strLrctrlral tightness

with respect to a particul¿rr religious norm rs t: xaminecl .

Thus it Ís possible to measure the extent to whlc-h the net-

work Ínfluences behavior specifically in terms of th¿rt norm "

The proscrÍptÍve norm against drinking vras chosen to test

the second hypothesis " We expect that among non-drÍnkers

atliLudlnal commltment to non-drinking wil] be lriglrer where

a\" structure of role relatiosliips is characterízed as more

c omplex and loos e 
"

The next chapter deals with methodology. The sample design

is outlined and the major varÍabl-es - s truc tural tightness r
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the magnitude of the ÍdentÍty change, and commÍtment - are

operationaLLzed " some methodological issues ralsecì with re-

spect to intervÍewing relrgtous converts and alternators are

dÍscussed " subsequent chapters Ín the thesis deal v¡Íth the

da ta analysis, a descrÍptÍon of the findings, theoretÍca1

implications of the findÍngs, and suggesEions for further

research.



Chapter II

ME THODOLOG Y

2 "r SAMPLING PROCEDURE

The sampling frame consis ted of a total of eÍght

churches from evangellcal ChrÍstian denominations in Ehe

city of i^linnipeg. These were selec.ted randomly f rom a toIal

population of evangelical Christian church congregations.

'EvangelÍcaf in thÍs context refers to those denominations

in whlch an experlence of being 'born -again' (va rÍousIy re-

ferred to as being 're-born', 'saved' 'acce¡rting Christ') 1s

regardecl as tlol:rrt ¿ìt:l\¡e f or aLl nrenbers. A more corr¡rf g1s de:

scrÍption of the born-again experienc,e is Íncluded Ín appen-

clÍx B ' wÍthin an evangelical c-hurch an experience of spir-

ituar regeneratÍon is seen as a qualification for membership

not only in the local church, brt also for the Church in a

uníversal and spÍrÍtua1 sense. Salva Eion through ChrÍs t in-

I roduc es one ÍnEo the 'famr 1y of God' .

One of the difficufties wÍLh using this type of sam-

pl,ing frame ís that a born-again exlerience does not neces-

sarily lmpIy membership Ín an evangelical chr.rrcìr" TnsEiIu-

Ëiona1 belongíng (membership in an evarìge1ica1 Chris tian

church) Ís not necessarÍ1y implíed in the'sp1rÍtua1 belong-

ing' of beÍng born-agaín lnto God's family. A number of.

37
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persons involved in nìovements such as the charisma tÍc rener,/-

a1 or Cursil-1o have maintained their belonging in more tra-

ditlonal non-evangelic.al church denominaIions r+hile at the

same tÍme experiencíng a spíritual re-birth akin to that

preached among evange lica1s . other born-aga1n chris tÍans

may atÈend an evangelic-al c-hurch r"ithout ever formally de-

crarÍng membershÍp. Thus, a sampre taken from evange lical

churches does not guarantee thal every spiritually'reborn'

christian has an equal chance of beÍng selecÈed for our sam-

p1e. 0n1y those who are instltutionally defined as born-a-

galn believers (trrat Ís, institutionalÌy defÍned through

membership in an evangelÍcal church) are erÍgÍb1e to be se-

lected.

sfnce, however, we are oper¿rtjn¡¡ witìr1n ins[ÍtrrtÍona1

definÍtions of converts and afternators, a sample which Ín-

stitutionally defÍnes the born-again experíence can be

deemed approprÍate" Furthermorerselectíng respondents from

\,rithin evangelicar churches alrov¡s us greater control over

the meaning of regenerative experiences for rndividual re-

spondents since the quesEÍon of personal sarvatlon is a fun-

damental issue among evangelicals and not a marter of denom-

lnational distinctiveness. Thusr our sample consists of

born-again converts and alterna-'Í,ns tÍ tu tional ly def ined'

tors 
"

Secondly, ít should be poÍnted out that the purpose of

thís research is not to report the frequency distribution of
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the t\./o types of religÍous change. It is recognizecl that

since lesser forms of identÍty change are more easíly accom-

pllshed and less problematíc than greater cltanges, one r¿oulri

expect to find fewer conversions than alternatíons in a ran-

dom sample. Therefore, an attempt was macie to inc Iude in

this sample an equal number of both converts and alterna-

tors. The task here is ratì1 er to appreciate the impllca-

tlons of ldentÍty changes of dÍffering magnitude for commit-

ment " The me thod employed is desc rÍbed be 1ow.

Respondents vrere selected randomly f rom church mernber-

shÍp lísts in only the first six of the eÍght c,hurches se-

lected. In these six congregations respondents were select-

Nth name on the list following a randomed by choosÍng every

first choice. We found from Ihese ranciom sclections thac

approxlmately 65"Á of those selecred met orrr insIrtutlonal

criteria for alEernation (that is, they had been raised in

evangelical churches, âfthough not nec.essarily the one in

which chey currently held membershj-p). In order to gain a

relatively equal number of converts and alternaLors for com-

paratÍve purposes, the pas tors of the remaining two congre-

gatfons were c.onsu][ed to provide a listirrg of only tÌrose

nembers who met our ins tituEíona1 crÍteria for conversion

(qnaE is, those who had joined the evangelical chr.rrcli from

outside the evangelical traditÍon). Thus, Ín the last two

churchesr r€spondents rrere randomly serected frorn a lisl of

converts on1y. For flnanc.ial reasons and the goals of this
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project it vras determined that a sample of about t 00 wourd

be approprÍate. GÍven the 1Ímitations of the sample sÍze,

the findings must be treated as suggestÍve only.

In the Eotal sarnple, 45 converts and 4B alternators

ü/ere serected " Two of the alternators had moved out of the

city before the church membershíp lis ts were upda ted. Thus,

in our final sample 45 converts and 46 al-ternators r,/ere in-

tervfewed. All of the alEernators \^rere taken from the fÍrst

six c.hurches. Converts rdere selected f rom all eight church-

es (2I rdere randomly selected frorn the first six churches,

and, 1n the last trlro churches from which only cor-ìverts were

selected 24 respondents were chosen).

LcL THE MAJOR

Acc.ordlng

VARIABLES AND THEIR INDICATORS

signif Ícant rela tionshíp betv¡een cornmÍ tment and the magnl-

to our first hypothesis, \^re expect to find no

tude of ldentity change (conversion,

ond hypothesis holds that commitment

of tfght vs. loose role relationships

alLernatÍon). The sec-

will vary as a function

" l./here role rela tion-

shÍps are characterÍzed as tight we expect attitudinal com-

mÍlment to be lorv; where role relationships Íìre character-

ízed as loose \.re expect attirudinal comnìi tmenL to be high 
"

rn' order to tes t these hypotheses, relationships between the

following variables are examined: for the first hypothesis,

c.ommi Lment is examined Ín rela tíon to the nagnr Lude of the

Ídentíty change (conversÍon vs alternat.ion), f or tire second



hypothesis religÍous commitment is

tight and loose role rela tionships "

naÍre used is found in Appendix A.

4T

examÍned in relatÍon to

A c.opy of the q ue s tion-

2 "2.1 The magnitude of the identity change

Berger ( 1963) poÍnts out that conversion involves a change

in meanfng systents v¡htle ân a1[ern¿rlion occr.rrs within spe-

cffic meaning systems. 0ur instltulÍona1 deflnÍtion of con-

vercs and alternators defines converts as those who irave

joined an evangelicar church from outside the evangelic.al

tradition. Alternators are those who have been raised with-

1n an

tion

evangelical traditÍon" For alternators, the expecta-

of a born-again experÍenc.e is neither inconsÍs tent nor

prosc.rÍbed withln their exÍsting universe of discourseo

Racher, it is an expectatÍon arising from theÍr religious

socÍ aIízation. For converts, this born-again experience is

one thaÈ must be discovered. rt Ís not rea<iÍ1y avaÍlable as

a part of their existíng meaning sys tenì, Thus, a cirange in

meaning syst.erns 1s required for conversion. F'or aLterrì¿,r-

tion, it is not required that a ne\,r world of nreaning be en-

tered Ín order to become 'born-again'; rather it involves a

consistent sequence of events wllt¡in the exis[Íng meaning

syrstemc

In order to test, the utÍ1

tional defÍnitÍon of conversion

and subjectÍve measures of the

ity of the aprÍori Ínstitu-

and alternation, structural

magnitude of the identity
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change are lncluded in the questionnaire. struc.tural meas-

ures include measures of c.hanges 1n social netrüorks " Sub-

jective measures include perceptions of spiritual well-being

before and after the rellgious cliange and perceptions of the

relatfve ease or dlfficulty of the religious c hange.

2 "2.I "I Changing Netvrorks

The distinc-tion between conversion and alternation Ís

made by TravÍsano (197 0:598) in terms of "wherher old rela-

tÍonships are unchanged, transformed, or destroyed." The

extent, to whic. l-r past tíes are severed and new ones formed is

usefur Ín makÍng a distinction bet\,reen conversion and alter-

natÍon slnce these relatlonsl-rlps ¿lre the vehlc.les through

whlc,h meaning systems are construcIed ancl perpetuated. The

extent to which relatÍonships do change is a measure of the

extent to which conditions 5 and 6 of che Lofland and stark

model (see page L7) pre-exist (alternatÍon) or are formulat.-

ed ín the process of religlous change (conversÍon).

Respondents \rere asked to Índícate the extent to which

both family and friendship ties r!,ere continual- or dÍsrupted

in the course of their religious change (questions 30-65).

In the case of f amily nìembers, respondents were askeci

to Índicate wheEher Eheir father, motlter, spouse, and 'other

family members' were born-again prior to the respondenr's

relÍgious change. since a respondent could have some oEher

f amily members who were born-again and others who \,rere not,
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born-again famlly menbers and non-born-again famiry members

were treated separately. Respondents were asked ro indlca te

'how many' of their 'other' f amíly members r,rere born-again

or not born-agaÍn at the tirne of the religÍous change. Ile-

sponse categories \ùere: all, most, I or 2, and none.

Respondents \^/ere asked hov¡ close they f elt 
:" each of

these family meurbers (includrng faLlrer, motìrer, ancl spouse)

before the religious change. Response categories vrere as

follows: (0) I was not very close ro them, (l) I thought

they hrere okay , (2) I liked them a 1or, and ( 3) I felt very

close to them. secondly, they L/ere asked whether their

croseness tô any of t.hese famÍry members changed as a resull

of the rerlgious change. The extent to whÍch their close-

ness changeci as a resul-t of the religious change was indj.at-

ed along a f 1ve point

I was much

closer to t'hem

54

Perceptions of

of interac,tion wÍth

how of ten they sa\.v t

scale:

lE was about

the same

I was nluc h rno re

distant f rom thern

closeness vrere compared to the frequency

f amily members. Iìespondents indicated

hese family members boIh before anc] af-

ter the religious change. They \{ere then asked to indrcate

w\ether any difference in the frequency or interactÍon was

directly a result of the re1ígÍous change, partly a result

of the rellgÍous change, or unrelatecl to it.
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These sane questions \^7ere applied to friendship net-

r¿orks. Respondents were asked to indicate flrsrly whether

'aLI, most, soile (about half), a few, or none' oi their

f ríends \^rere born-agaÍn prior to the respondent's rellgious

change. They \,rere t.hen asked to indicate closeness and fre-

quency of lnteractÍon both before ¿rnd after the rellgious

change for these born-again friends. LÍkewlser r€sponrÌents

were asked to report whether 'a11, mos t, some, few, or none'

of theÍr friends \,Jere noÈ born-again prior to the religious

c-hange" Closeness and frequency of ÍnteractÍon both before

and after the re1Ígious change

born-again frÍends.

were then measured for non-

For non-born-again f amily and f riends, responcj ents r,/ere

also asked how they felt tliese others woulcl react to the re-

1igÍous change. rn other words, respondents were aslced to

Índícate not how these 'did' react to the rerÍgÍous change,

but how the respondent fe1c, ãt the time, these others were

going to react " Responses were as follows: They would ( 0)

approve the change, ( t ) be indifferenE to i t, (2) have mixed

feelÍngs, (3) oppose ir, and (4) srrongly oppose ir. Ap-

proval from born-agaÍn farnily and friends \qas considered to

be universal and therefore a question measuring the reaction

of, born-agaín others was not inc, luded in the study.

usíng these measures vre have an indÍca tion of the ex-

Eent to which both ln-group and out-group ties among family

and friends may have changed as a result of the religrous

change.
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2,2 "I "2 Perceptfons of Spiritual Wetl-beíng

secondly, the extent to which these changes of varying

magnitude ín the area of interpersonal networks may be con-

slstent with cl'ranges of varyíng magnÍtude on the fevel of

the indÍvidual's own perceptions of spiritual- weJ-l-being

both bef ore and af ter the rerigÍous c.hange \,ras examÍned.

Respondents were asked to indicirte aJ-ong a series of

seven point scales what they felt their life idas like before

and then after the re1Ígious change. Dlrectíon of change

v/as lndicated by an arrow. auestions incluclecl perceptions

of relfgious change along the following dimensions (ques-

Ëlons 2L to 25):

l. Berief in the exístence or non-exfstence of God.

values are as follows: 0I certaÍn that God does not exfst..

02 Quite certain thaE God does not exlst. 03 Fairly cerLaÍn

that God does not exÍst. 04 uncertain about the existence

of God. 05 Fairly certaín that God does exisr. 06 Quire
certain Èhat God does exist. o7 Absolutely certain that God

does exist. rn this ques tÍon responcìents were askecl to 1rì-

dicate how they fert about the exis tence of God before the

relrgious change as opposed to how they feLt afrer the reli-

gious change. For example, a change from unc.ertain ( 04) to

ahsolutely certain (07) would be indícared by circling rhe

values 04 and 07 and then drawing an arrow from o4 to o7 to

indÍcate the dÍrection tLrat the change had Iaken. rf a re-

spondent was arways'quite certaÍn'(06) about Lhe existence
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of God and thÍs was unaffected by the relrgious change, the

response woul-d be indÍca ted by s impJ-y circ ling the value 06

for both before and af ter the religious change.

2. Percep tions of sa tÍsfac,tion wÍ Eh li fe befo re and af-

ter the change" values are as follows: 0l very miserable,

02 mÍserable, 03 Just Bearable, O4 Allright, 05 FairIy hap-

pyr 06 Quite happy, and 07 Very happy "

3. Changes 1n moral behavror before and after the

change: Responses range from 'very sinful life' a t one ex-

treme of the seven point scale to'very uprÍght moral life

at the other extreme.

4. A sense of meaníng and purpose to lÍfe before and

after the relÍgious change: Responses range from 'Ify life

lac.ked nleaning and purl)ose' ac tìre low encr of rhe seven

point scale, to 'r had found the true meaning ancl purpose to

l-i fe' at the hÍgh end of the sc-are. The res ponse ' r f elt

uncertain as to Èhe meaning and purpose of lífe' was loca ted

Ín the middle of the scale with a va lue of 4 .

5. A struggle u¡Íth sÍn before and after the relígious

change: Responses e/ere indicated along a seven point scale

wÍth responses ranging from 'r felt ny tife !{âs conÈrolled

by sin and evil' to 'r f ert my lif e .,i as controllecl by God

ar\d HÍs Holy SpÍr1t' The response 'I felt my life was a

sEruggle between good and eví1' was placed in the centre of

the seven point sc.ale.
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the extent to

whÍc.h relígion had an Ínfluence on their attitudes and be-

havÍor while they were growing up and to what extent reli-

gion now had an influence on their rives. Response catego-

ries for both questions were as folrows: ( 5) very strong

(4) Quite strong (3) Some (2) Sligìrr (l) None.

These measures al1ow us to compare the changes in in-

Cerpersonal networks

spirltual well-being

change.

with the more subjective changes in

lnvolved Ín the process of relÍgious

2"2"r.3 cumulativeness of the transformation sequence

A third measure of Èhe magni tucle of religÍous change is

suggested by Granz and llarrison ( l97s: l3l). They poÍnr our

thaE one fundamenEal difference between conversion and ress-

er forms of idenËity change Ínvolves the 'cumulativeness of

the transformaEion sequence', "the clegree to which the

transformed ÍndÍvidual and Ehe sígnificant others assoclated

with the origÍna1 Ídentity define the new idenriry as a nat-

ural or predictable extension of the originl identity. "

ThÍs involves questÍoning whether the individual ¿rnd the

sÍgnificant others prior to the relrgious change had expect-

ed, the relÍgious change to occur (questions 27 r32r4r150r60).
The respondenr's ovrn expectation of the change \v'as

measured by the folrowing question: 'Six months before Èhrs

change took p1ace, had you ever expected that such a change
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Response categories are

1. Yes, I def inÍtely f elr I would c.hange.

2 " Yes, I thought I might someday.

3. I doubted whether or not I r,¡ould change.

4 . I dídn't rhink I would eve r change 
"

5. IÈ had never occurred to me thaI such a change would

ever take place ín my 1Ífe 
"

To measure the extent to whÍch signifícant others had

expec,ted the rellgious change to occur, respondents were

asked to índÍcaEe whether eac.h of the family and friends

1i s ted had expect ed the change to occur or vrere ve ry sur-

prlsed when this change took p1ac,e " Responses were ranked

along a five point scale ranging from'expecte<1 the change

to t¡rke place' (value=1) to 'was very srtrprisecl when tlris

change took place' (value=5) .

2 "2 " I "4 0ther measures used

Another measure of the magni Eude of the religious

c,hange r,ras the respondent's perc,eption of lhe suddenness of

the change. It Lras felt that a conversion may be a less

gradual change than an alternat.Íon. An alternation involves

a ,less dramatíc, and presumably a more gradual change tiran a

converslon. Respondents r.rere asked to Índicate whether they

felt the change \{as sudden ( l) or gradual (Z), and then

asked to estimate, in months, over what time period the

clrirnge took plac'.c (qtiesÈions 26 ancl 27).
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F1na1ly, 1t r{as f e1t that an al-ternatíon v,¡ou1d be

perceived as an easÍer change than â c,onversion. If an a1-

ternatlon ínvolves less disruptlon in terms of networks and

greater continuity along the subjective dimensions of the

change, it should be accomplÍshed wÍth less diffic_u1ty rhan

should a convers ion. RespondenEs çrere asked to indica Ee the

relatÍve ease or difficulty of the relrgious change along a

f Íve point sc,ale ranging f rom very e¿1 sy ( l) to very dif f r-

cult (5) (question 28). This questÍon posed consÍderable

pr oblems fo r numbe r o f respondents becausr: rt faí1ed Io

dlfferentÍate between dÍfferent aspects of the religious

c-hange whÍc.h seemed to vary in terms of relative ease or

dlfflc.ulty. For example, for some respondents the Ínfluence

of old friendships made the transition much more di.fficulL,

but at the same Eime the appeal of gainÍng a sense of for-

gÍveness, peace, and orde r to Ii fe made the trans Ítion an

easy one. For others, leavíng behind an ol-d network was

easy while \{restling with the evangelical claim to unique

truth made the decisÍon difficult " Thus, the change may

have been easy Ín certain respects but difficult in others

for the same respondent.

11.) Re1ÍgÍous commÍtment : 4ttítudinal vs BehavÍora1

Behavioral and attÍtudÍnal comnj-tment along a number of

dirnenslons of re1Ígious activity is the next variable Eo be

measured. These dimensíons are discussed separately belov¡.
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2.2 "2.r At tendance

Respondents were asked to indic,ate hor.¡ of ler-r they at-

tended church servic.es (questions BI, B2). Since it was

felt that attendance may lapse during the summe r months, es-

pecÍa11y for less commÍtted members, attendance scores for

'during the summer' $7ere nìeasured apart f rom attenclance

scores for during the rest of the year. A seconcl reason for

separatlng sumner from yearly attendance was that the inter-

vlews \.rere conducted during the sumrner montlìs and Ít was

felt that responses to a single questÍon on atLendance may

be bfased in favor of summer church attendance or that the

responses may be ÍnconsisËenl with some respondents report-

ing summer attendance habits and others reportinEl an average

attendance over

very infrequent

week or moreo

the year. Resporìsc cate¡¡ories range from

attendance to attendailce of three times

As a r,ray of evaruating whether this aIrendanc.e rs attl-

tudinal, other independent measures of attÍtudÍnal cornmlt-

ment co church atendance were measured using a series of

three semantic differential items polarizlng an attltudirral

with a non-attitudinal response. The itens are discussed

be 1 ow:

, l. r always fÍnd the servÍces meaningful (atrituclinal)

vs. I am kind of'just there'and don't pay too much atten-

tion to whaE Ís goÍng on (non-attitudinat). To attend with-

out feeling that the act of attending is personall-y meanr-ng-
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fu1, or that the external act of attending but not the

internal act of attentiveness is Ímportant impì-Íes a lack of

attltudfnal commitment. T<¡ be'just there'Ímp1Íes that an

outrvard ac-t of conf ormi ty is more salient to the Índivídua1

than the inner act irnplÍed in findÍng the servÍces meaníng-

fu1. BehavÍora1 conformity requires notliing more than one's

physical presence, The act of atEencling is sr.rffrcient. At-

titudinal commítment implles that religious acElon must have

meanÍng to the indÍvldual.

2. I vrould feel that I'd missed some thing valuable Íf

missed a church servÍce (attítudinal) vs. 'People would ask

questions if I míssed one of the servíces'. Attiludinal

commÍtment implies that one attends cl.rurch bec.ause of an in-

ner deslre to attend rather than because of conformi ry Io

some external s tandard imposed by others. Thrrs, the concern

of an attÍtudÍna11y committed attender, should they faj.l to

attend, 1s thal by so dolng they have done themsefves a per-

sonal Ínjustlce" The sânction is self-ím¡:osed. If alLen-

dance Ís behavioral, then the concern of the absentee is

t.hat an external requÍrement has been vÍo1a ted and sanctÍons

(applied by others ) may f o1lor^¡.

3. 'I go to church because the tsLbIe teaches that i./e

ou\ght to go' (attitudinal) vs. 'I go to church because I en-

joy the f ell-owship with other Christians' (belorrgrng). This

dÍmensÍon draws a distÍnction between atEend¿rnce out of a

sense of internal- commitment ( ln this case to the teachÍngs
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sense of be-

longing " At tendance in obedience to

Ilible inplies an inner accep tânce Iha

'rÍght'. The words 'ouglit to attend'

tion. AtLendance out of a sense of

t.hat at,tendance ís ratÍona1, an inner

it's 'rightness' Ís not ímp1ied.

church were recorded

to ÍdentÍficatíonal

tÍtudÍna1 commitment

of hls/her actÍons.

lhe teachings of the

t church attendance is

are used in the ques-

belonging implÍes only

conviction concerning

Following the senantÍc dÍfferent ia1 Ítems, open-ended

responses to the question of why the respondent attends

and examined for attiEudinal as opposed

or oEher non-attÍEudinal responses. At-

depends upon the ac.tor's ordn assessment

There is less dependence upon role val-

ldatÍon, "Èhe succ-essful autlclpatíon of the behavior of.

relevant others within the range nec.essary for the enactmenE

of one's own role" (Turner! r962:29). Behavioral conformrIy

Ímp11es an external source of relÍgious acEivity" lnner

c-ornmÍtment is steadier and more dependable white exlernal

conformity is arways more uncertain sinc.e Ít is anchored in

group membershlp.

2 "2 "2.2 Invo lvement

, 0n the leve1 of church ínvolvement, respondents were

asked to indÍcate whether they rr,ere invo lvecl in the f unc-

tloning of the church in any way beyond attendance (ques-

tions B4 and B5). SimilarÍ1y, active invorvement in relÍ*
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gious organizations outside their o\.rn local congregatÍon \,ras

measured. rt should be noted thar this measure of commi t-

ment rray be bÍased in favor of alternators. converts may be

ín less of a poslEÍon to assume leadershíp roles than alter-

nators, especÍa11y for those converts who are relatÍvelv re-

cent members. Alternators have gro\^i n up in the church and

woufd be more likely to have beelr sociali.ze<ì to ¿ìssume posí-

tlons of leadership. They woul-d also more lÍkely have a

better idea of what is expected Ín leadershrp roles. Fur-

thermore, stronger network wíthin the church for a1[erna-

tors may provide

elected posÍtions

a better opportunity for them

such as church deacon or elder.

to assume

t.ro')L.L.L.J Devotional CornniÈment

Measures of devotÍonal commitment r0ere usec as an indi-

cator of attitudinal commltment (questions gB to g4) " Devo-

tionar commitmenË Ís largely a private area of religious ac-
tivity and as such 1s not subjecL to the same sanctÍons as

externally observable religÍous behavior. Respondents were

asked to indicate how regularly they spent

prayer and Bible reading, hor,¡ mucli time r,ras

[1me in prirra Le

spent Ín Lhese

reacl the IlibleactÍviEles on those occasions wlien they did

or. pray privately, and how sarient these pracIic.es are to

their rÍves. A questÍon on'other devotional materlal'was

asked in terms of how nany religious books they read during

the past twelve months.
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2 "2 "2.4 Recruitrnent

Travisano (1970) suggests that the salience of Ídenri-

tÍes varies in terms of their utíLLzation in lnteraction.

What he calls the'ubÍquitous utllization of an ldentity'he

assigns to converts, the 'true believers'. It is argued in

this research, however, lhaI for a1[ernators, the i<ìentity

of born-agaín be1Íever can be equally sal-ienE and thus

equally pervasíve 1n interac tion. An identity that is per-

vasfve to all lnEeractions iniplies aftiIudinal commitment

because Èhe identity Ís made relevant in situations in whictr

soc-1a1 support is lacking " An identiEy which is util ]-zed in

specific interactions ( trrat is, it ís not trans-situational)

suggests that its Ímportance is lÍmíted to those areas Ín

which it 1s utÍlized.

0ne measure

tity is utflized

of the extent to which the born-again iden-

only Ín interac t Íon wi th other believe rs

(1mp1ying behavioral conformity, operatÍng only in the pres-

enc-e of socÍal support ) as opposed to Íts utilizatl0n in

more diverse sÍtuations, including perhaps even those un-

friendly to the born-agaÍn identity, invol-ves a wirrÍngness

Èo recruit others. The act of recruiting, or 'witnessing',

requires that one chooses to rnake one's identity observable

to' others, to 'identify' oneserf as a born-again christian

in interaction situatlons beyond the circle of the born-a*

gain community.
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Respondents were asked lo indicate wheÈher they had

personally tried to convert someone to their religlous

faíth" Five categories of others were incl.uded: among nlem-

bers of their f arnily, among f riends, among co-rùorkers, among

neÍghbours, and among strangers " For each of these catego-

ries responses rdere: (0) no, I never have, ( 1) Yes, onc.e or

twÍce, (2) Yes, a few times, and (3) Yes, often.

2.2"2.5 Financíal Contributions to the Church

Respondents \,rere asked to indica te the amount given Eo the

church as a percentage of their total income (questions

96-99) . Sinc e I0% commonly represents the 'tithe' , an ac-

ceptable sIandard of g1v1ng, response categorres tvere or-

dered in reference to the tithe. Response categoríes were:

( 1) We 11 below 10"Á, (2) Jus t below 10'Á , ( 3 ) Abou t 107", (4)

Just above I0Z, and (5) lJell above 107,.

The measure of the extent to which this giving !.:as at-

tÍtudÍnal involved a series of eleven suggested 'reasons'

v¡hy people give to the church from which the res pondent was

to rank order thelr Ehree mos t common reasons for gfvÍng.

These responses \rere either atlitudinal, identificational,

or rat ional . An

de,pends upon the

act of givÍng.

attÍtudinal response Ís one in which givíng

acËor's internal convictions regarding the

Hence, giving does not depend upon external

support or approval. An ÍdentifÍcatíonal response is one in

which the act of giving depends upon group approva-L or
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'avoidance of negatlve sanctlons. lìesponses in wLrÍch the act

of gÍving Ís supported neÍther because of a convÍctÍon thaÈ

glvíng 1n and of itself is viewed as morally right (as in

attÍtudinal giving), nor from

in identifÍcatÍonal gíving),

sponses o Response categories

t " At titudrnal gÍving

a) Givrng to the ChurcLr

ing.

a sense of group approval (as

rational' re-are labeIled as

\^rere as follows:

as r+el1 get the money rather Ihan

DonatÍolrs can be coLlnted as 1n-

tons.

ter fac,ilÍties and a more comf orta*

ts some thing tha E I enjoy do-

b) I give as an acE of love toward God.

c) I feel morally obligated to gÍve ro rhe Church.

d) The BÍble teaches that we ough r to give.

2. IdentlfÍc-atlonal Giving:

a) Givlng to Èhe Church gives me a sense of belong-

ing, of being a part of somethín¡¡.

b) r gÍve partly because of those wrro would know

about it if I didn'r gÍve anyrhing.

c ) r woul-d f eel that r wasn't doi.g my share Íf r díd

not. give.

3. Rational Giving:

a ) The Church may

the government"

corne tax deduc t

b) It provides ber

ble atmosphere for worship.

c) I can afford to give and so feel ought to.
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worthyd ) The mo ney

cause.

The above Ítems are randomly ordered in the questionnaire.

2 "2.2 "6 Proscriptlve Norms

commÍtment to prescriptive norms such as church attendance,

lnvolvement, givlng, prfvate prayer, and recrultment were

examÍned above. Now we shall rook at measrrres of the degree

of aÈtitudína1 c,ommlEment to proscriptlve norms e Two items

\,/ere selected: non-drinking and lotteries. Ma jor attentÍon

1s paíd to non-drinking.

Using a trichotomy employed by Campbell (1964) to meas-

ure internal commÍtmenË to non-drinkíng, a seríes of ttrir-

teen attitudinal, Ídentificational, and rational reasons

were listed. An aLtitudÍna1 response is one in whicli absEe-

nance from drÍnking depends upon the actor's rnternal con-

vicEÍons regarding drinkÍng" Non-attitudinal responses

could be either identificatÍonal or rational. An identífÍ-

catÍonal response is one in whÍch non-drinking depends upon

Sroup support or upon Èhe presence of exrernal sanctÍons

agains t drinking. Rational responses inclr-r<ì e Ltrose in r+hich

drinklng 1s vÍewed as harmful or undesírable in terms of rhe

cqlculation of the costs of risk-taking. Respondents rt,ere

asked to rank order the three mos t salient reasons v,rhy Èhey

did not drink.

Attitudinal responses to non-drinkrng were as follows:
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t. It is against the moral teaching of the Church.

2" Drinking Ís a sígn of personal weakness

3. Drinking is \^/rong in principle.

4. Dec.ent people do not drink.

IdentÍficational responses to non-drinking r,rere as fo1-

lows:

t. My parent(s) and/or spouse dj-sapproveo

2" It Ís a bad example for the chrldren or for the young

Chris tians Ín Ehe Church "

3. I do not drink bec-ause of the cr¡.ticism I would re-

ceive.

4. My friends do not drink.

Rational responses to non-drinking \../ere as f o1lov¡s:

I. Drinking is harmful to one's health.

2. Drinking cos ts too muc-h money.

3. I do no! like bhe taste.

4" I am afraid of getting inÈo rhe habit.

5. DrínkÍng can lead Eo broken homes and marriages.

These Ítems were randomly ordered in the questionnaire,

Responses to an open-ended question asking for'other

reasons ' f or non-drÍnkÍng were ex¿ìnìined and corlecl as identi-

f ÍcaÈionaI, rational, or attitudinal..

' Final1y, respondents were asked Lo ir-rdicate both their

or^7n personal vÍew and the perceÍved position of their Churcl-l

on a series of attírude items dealing with drinking and lot-

tery ÈÍckets. Responses \rere ordered along a f :.ve poÍnt
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scale ranging frorn strongly agree to slrongly disagree" At-

titude items for drinking were as follows (Currie, et al,

l9B0):

I. The use of wine in communion services ís acceptable.

2. Drinklng wine wÍth meals at home occasionally Ís a

practice that is quite accepIable.

3. It is aIrÍght to toast the bride and groom with a

glass of wÍne at a r^/edding receptÍon.

4. It would be better to teach our clrildren moderation

in drinkÍng than to ban Ít totally.

5. It doesn't real1y aaLter whether a Christian drinks

or not "

AËtÍtude ltems for lottery rlckets were as follows:

1. It is quite acceptable for Christians to purchase

lottery cÍckets (l^lestern Express, LoIo Canada).

2. There Ís r"rothing \,rrong wirÌr buylng raf f le tickets

(for example, Conimunity Club 'win a car' draw, Grey

Cup tÍckets),

3. The Church should take a strong stand against Iottery

!lckets. (Scores \^¿ere reversed on this last lEem in

order thal a higher score'¡ould consistently measure

dfsapproval of lotteries.)

AqtÍtudÍna1 c,omm j- tment is measured by the extent to v¡hích

the respondent's personal vÍew is consistent with the per-

ceived position of the church.
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2"2"3 A measure of structural tightness and looseness

The second hypothesis states that where networks are charac-

terized as 'tight' \./e would expect hÍgh behavioral conformí-

ty but low aEtitudÍnaI commÍtment. I^lhere networì<s are char-

acteri-zed as'foose' we expect high attituclÍna1 commltment.

In order to test this hypothesrs íf v/as nol considered

useful to compare measures of relÍp,ious comntítnlent (such as

attendance, givir-rg, lnvolvement, recruitmenL, etc.) wtth

measures of network tightness reporIed 'af ter the relrgÍous

c,hange' sÍnce, in many cases, consÍderabLe Lime has elapsed

sÍnce the religious chan€le. The netr.rork s trength reporled

at the time the religious change took prace may be consicler-

abry different frorn what Ít is now and consequently measures

of present religÍous coûìmÍtment cannot be expected to be in-

fluenceci by the strucLure of Ehe netv.¡ork immediately follow-

1ng the religious change. Furthermore, converts in the sam-

pre would be expected to be reporting networks which were

weakening around the time of the rerigious change. A pat-

Eern of forming and strengthening nerlr networks among con-

verts would be expected but the strerrgIh clf an energing net-

work was not measured rvith tlle exceplton of those born-agaln

others with whom the respondent had

before the religious change. There ís

esLablished

no measure

relatíons

of c Ios e-

ness, lnteraction frequency, etc. for those

lievers who became a part of the ne\^r network

gious change ( thaE is friends they had nor

born-again be-

af ter the relr-

had before the
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change Èook place). Nor is there any indication of whether

famí1y members may have become born-agaÍn after the respon-

dent's religious change. rt shoufd also be pointed out that

Ehe change in networks around the tÍme of the rellgious

change Ís itself a measure of conversion vs. al-ternation.

These queslions measure lhe extent to which old relation-

shlps are relevant to the new or altered identity.

However, a measure of the influence of the presenl net-

work Ín reference to a particular norm is provided by t.he

questions dealÍng wÍth drinkíng. Since the attitudÍnal com-

mi tmenÈ Í tems \.Je re asked only of non-d rÍnke rs , our tes t of

the second hypofhesis concerns non-drj_nkers only. This rep-

resent 767. (69 cases) of the total sample. Furthermore, by

using only non-drinkers, beliavior is held constant and the

measures of tÍghtness and looseness c.an bc c.ross-tabulated

wlth hÍgh and 1ow attÍtudinal commiIment. Tliat is, each of

the non-drinkers are c-onforming, by defÍnition, to the non-

drlnking norm. Thus it is possible to examine the extent to

rvhich this conformity can be said to be attitudinal. The

measures of network tightness are described below.

A measure of network t ígh tnes s involve s lwo dirnens ions :

Èhe complexity of the role set and the tightness of rc¡1e re-

lationshÍps. ComplexÍty of the role ser Ís a quantÍtatÍve

dÍmensíon dealÍng with the number of roles Íncorporated inIo

the role set and the exEent to which those various rol-es may
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tíons refer here to conflicts which may

partícular role of born-agaÍn Chris tian by
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Conflicting expecta-

exis t within the

vÍrtue of differ-

of

r9

of

ing expectatlons held by members of one's role-set. RoIe

rel-atedness, with respect to s truc tural tightness or loose-

ness, refers to the nature of bonds between and among roles.

ThÍs Ís conc.eÍved in terms of the rnray role relations vary in

their ability/opportuniLy for role expectatíons to be im-

posed and received (tigtrtness) or proposed and interpreted

(looseness).

ComplexÍty of the role set was measured by Ehe extent

to which behavíora1 preferences are inconsistent within the

role set. Tlghtness/Iooseness assesses the impacE of each

these expec.tallons in terms of cl,oseness (GranovetÈer,

73; Curríeo et aI, t9Bt) and the respondent's perceptÍon

the impac t of the other's preference uporì their own be-

havlor.

The behavioral preference of each of the actor's asso-

ciates is used to determÍne direction of influence. In this

case the preference may favor drínkÍng or non-drinkÍng. As-

soc.iates are 1Ísted in the following categories: (A) Fa-

ther, (B) Mocher, (C) Spouse/t-iancee, (D) r\ny other Farnily,

(E) Your Pastor, (F) Any Christían Friends, (G) Any non-

Christian Irriends, (ll) Any Ilembers of Your Church, ( l) Any

ChristÍan neighbours or co-workers, and (J) Any non-Chrrs-

tian neíghbours or co-\,Jorkers, The term 'Chrlstian' refers
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here specifÍcarly to 'born-again' christíans. These meas-

ures of the dírection of the behavioral preference of each

of the actor's associates are compared against che followÍng

measures determining strength of influence:

I" The strength of the behavioral preference. How

s trong 1s the approval or disapproval for drinkÍng ?

l'or each category of ot.hers the respondent is asked

r+hether Êhe1r approval or dÍsapprovaì-, if they were

t.o drink, would be strong (va1ue=4), Some (va1ue=3),

S1Íght (value=2), or none (value=1 ).

Cl"oseness. The closeness to the ottrer ís expected to

affect the degree to which role expectations can be

imposed. Response categories are as follows: I feel

very close !o them (va1ue=3), I like them a 1ot (va1-

ue=2), I think they are okay (value=l ), and I am no

very close to them (va1ue=0).

3. rmpact. The respondenr is asked to indÍcate to what

extent the approval or dÍsapproval of others affecEs

theír o\../n personal views on drinking. Responses f or

each category of others is as follorus: 'Very much

(value=3)r 'Some' (rralue=,')r 'Very llttle, (value=l),

and 'none at all' (value=0).

Thus a measure of both Ehe direcEion of behavroral prefer-

ence and the s trength of those preferences is provided. The

consistency of behavioral preferences in the direction of

non-drÍnking measures the compl_ex/símple clÍrnenslon. Consis-

2
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tent disapproval of drlnking indÍcrat.es a simple role set.

The strength of those preferences ìs an indicator of tight-

ness or looseness.

rn the following sectÍon soilìe of the methodological is-
sues encountered ín intervÍewing those who have experienced

religÍous change are exaur inecl .

,?

2.3 "1

METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES

SoclologfcaI vs.
Interpretations

ExclusÍvÍs t Rellglous

one issue involves the Ínterpretation of religious experí-

ences. Be1íevers will normalry develope a serÍes of causal
argument.s about how God has directecl and changed their

11ves. The soclologÍst searches for a series of c-ausar ar-

guments based upon what Ís generally observable. ThÍs dÍf-
ference Ín perceptlon between ac-tor and observer is furt,her
complfcated by the fact that members of a rerigious group

of ten frame EheÍr experíences Ín a particularÍstÍc rhetoric
which mystÍfies the observer. Ternls and meanings fos tered

in thaÈ interaction setttng make sense to the believer and

serve to describe the chain of causal connections in which

their experiences are understood by the religious commu'ity.

An attempt must be made to unde rs tand the conversion lan-

guage and to translate it ínto terms meanlngful to the so-
c1a1 scientlfic community whlle at the s¿rme tlnre respecting

and appreciating the beliefs and experiences reporIed by the

sub jec! 
"
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Born-again evangelicals rend to vieç¡ the-ir interpreta-
tion of reality in totalistic non-p1uralisIrc terms, chrisc
is the 'only wây', the 'one vtay'" TheÍr perce¡rtion of rerr-
gious truth, at least insofar as it relates to salvacion 1n

christ, is regarded as the only valrd and genuine basÍs for
conversion. secondly, given the meaning assigned to experi-

ences of spÍrituar regeneration, mosL responcl enIs describe

their'born-agaÍn' 
"*perience as a conversion regardless of

how that change may be defined by the researc-her. The ciÍs-
tinctÍon between alternation ancl conversion is, of course, a

is therefore the

to díscount the

theological one and

testing" No attempt

sociological and not a

subjecÈ of sociological_

theological meaning of

tended. Such an ef fort

anyone's religious experienc_e is in-

i^;or,rlcl violate the .l-imits of the d.i_s-

cipline; sociology has no way of va lidating claims to ,lti-
mate rerigious trutri. There is no r,ray, sociorogically, of
de termining rvhether someone Ís saved in chris t. The task of
the sociologist is Lo examine the sociaf contexts r.,ithin
which such perceptions arÍse.

Robert Bellah ( r970) has formurated an orientation to
thfs problem which suggesEs 'synrborÍc rearis', as a basis
for the social scientifÍc scudy of religion" symbolic real-
Ís,m ís an attempt to t'take seriously the non-cognitive sym*

bols and the realms of experience they express,, and trrus to
enter the world of the subjects without ac.ademic preconcep-
tions or reductionis t explanations. Robbins, AnEhony, and
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curtÍs (I973) note that such an t¡nderstanding implies a cl is-
tinctÍon between empathy and sympathy. The symbolic realist

is empathetic but not necessarÍ1y sympatheric. They argue

that such a distinction bec.omes problematic in research Ín-

vo lving relÍgious groups who rega rd therr own concep tÍons as

unÍque1y true" The sample used in our study consÍsts or

subjec.ts who adhere Eo an exclusÍv1st ideology in which,

Robbins, Anthony, and curtís contend, empathy would neces-
sarily imply conversion. As far as highly sectarían groups

are concerned, they argue, there Ís no valid distinctÍon be-

rr^reen empathy and sympathy. "To unders tand Ís Io be1íeve. . .

one cannot be a symboric realist if the esoteric meanings of

the rearity one is afnirming deny rhe reality of symbolic

rea li sm" ( 1 9 7 3:269-27 0) .

Bel-lah ( 1974:487), in his rejornder, agrees Lhar rhe

contrast between sympathy ancl empathy 1s essential to a sym-

bolic realÍst position but takes Íssue with his critics over

whether empathy would necessarÍly imply conversron to highly

sectarÍan groups. "rt is quite possible to unders tand that

kínd of orientation without sharing it.r' IJellal¡ points our,

moreover, that the symbolic rea,list position is more closely

related to the Ínterpretation of clata than its use as a

me,thodology of

da ta, to which

field research. "In the interpretation of

the origlnal formul-ation of symbolic realism

was directed, such

f ound 1y usef ul- . "

an exis tentíaf unders Ianding can be pro-
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The c once rn in thÍs pres ent res earcìr on Bo rn-aga ín

christÍans Ínvolves this recognition Ihat t]rcy regard their
orÍentaËion Ín non-pluralis tic term.s. \,/hi1e ILrÍs claim to

unÍque truth can neÍther be verifÍed nor dlscl-aimecl sociolo-

gically, an attempL is made to provÍde some generalízable

notions about the nature of re1Ígious Ídentit-y change as it

exists among such rel-Ígious groups.

2 "3.2 ReÍnterpretatíon of the Past

A second problem relatíng to intervlewing those who report

experiences of religious regeneraEion arises arouncl the ac-

(I963:36) notestors' perceptÍons of their past. Berger

that converslon Ínvolves a re-interpretation of one's

biography as much as 1t does a chan¡le of the present.

past

Thís

wou1d, of course, apply to alternation as we11. "As we re-

member the past", Berger (19632260) writes, "\./e reconstruct

it in ac-cordanc-e with our present ideas nf wtrat is important

and what ís not. " certaín triggerÍng events stand out 1n

the believer's mrnd as the 'c-onversion' account Ís con-

structed. Those events are selectively remembered and as*

slgned unusual signfficance, During the intervÍewing for

lhis project, for example, it was noted that responclents

i{êrr€ ar^7are that they were re-interpreting the past. }1 any

events and circumstances leading up to the re1Ígious change

'nade sense' to them, only later, they affÍrmed. Irany re-

spondents felt that certaÍn evenls and circumstances and the
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relatÍonshíps whích may ha.¡e developed ouL of Ihese were ev-

idences of God's 'reading' in Eheir líves. They only recog-

nized (or realized) that these \,Jere a part of God's leadÍng

Ín the light of the religious change whÍch took prac.e later "

t'Lookíng back", one responden t affÍrmed, "He (God) was there

al-1 the tÍme. " other events whiclr may be of interes t to the

researcher may have been erased fro¡n consciousness or con-

sldered trivial to the respondent. Beckford ( l97g:260) re-

marks:

Accounts of conversion are constructions (or re-
c-onstructÍons) of experiences which draw upon re-
sources availabl-e at the tÍme of cons truction to
lend them sense. They are not fixed once-and-for-
all descrÍptions of phenomenon as they occurrecl ín
the past. RaÈher their meaning emerges in the
very process of construction, ancl thj-s takes place
in different tÍmes and in different contexts.

Furthermore, as Beckford found in hrs study of Jehovah's

l.Jitnesses, the religious group provides a set of conceptual

tools for defÍning or redefÍning those experiences. Thus,

the pas t is nade to conf orm to a ner,r theologÍca1 unders tand-

ing.

rt is the nature of relÍgious change that perceprions

of reality change. The convert or the alternator l¡oth un-

derstand the past in a ne\.r tight. Those perceptions have

changed, experiences have been re-interpretecl and are dif-

ferent in the sense that new meanings have been assigned to

them. rt is recognized that 1t is the perceptÍons of the

nature of the religÍous change which provide 1ts meanÍng.

However, thls met.hodologÍca1 problem of the re-interprÊca-
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conversions and alternations

evenCs of t.he dlstant past for
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ficult to conduct research on

which are, most frequently,

most subjects intervÍewed.

The next chapter Ínvolves the data anarysls and presen-
tatlon of the flndings " cross-tabulation of the major vari-
ables will be emproyed in the anarysÍs. The strength of re-
lationships will be indicated by the signlficance of the chi
square for Ehe various tables. A value of chí square beyond

the .05 probabilrty level is treated as not significant.



Chapter III

PRESENTATION OF THE FINDINGS

ThÍs chapter is divided into tv/o sections. The flrst sec-

tÍon deals w1 th the hypothes Ís tha t no va ria tion in commi t-

ment is expected between afternators and converts. t{ithín

thÍs section, f1rst1y, an attempt is made Eo characte rize

converts and arternators in ternìs of their religlous back-

ground and the nature of the re1Ígious changes reported.

This is followed by a dÍscusslon of the nature of famíly and

fríendshfp networks and Ehe extent to whÍch they are altered

by the religfous change. Finai.Ly, tìre firsI lrypothesls Ís

tested by comparing al.ternators and converts with reference

to varlous measures of rellglous commj_tnient. ln the seconcl

sectlon the sec-ond hypothesis is exam:_ned. This hypothesis

Ís tested specÍfica1ly Ín reference to comnitment to non-

drinkÍng. The nature of comnitmenI to non-drinking 1s exam-

ined wlth reference to Ínterpersonal bonds.

3.r

3.,1.1

3"1"r

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATORS AND CONVERTS

CharacterizaÈ1on of Converts and Alternators

" I Relfgious Background

It must be recalled that our dÍstinction

and alEernators ís an ins Eitutional one.

between converts

That is, by defi-

70
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nítion, converts are those meinbers of evangelical churches

who r^¡ere not brought up Ín evangelicar churches. Their nrem-

bership is by proselytization rather than by birth. The

normative expectatÍon of a Llorn-again experlence 14,as not a

part of theÍr re1ígious upbringÍng.

Thus converts do not reporr evangelicaJ. denomi-nati.ons

as thelr rerlgion of upbrlnging. In Ihe sampre 3B''/" (tz¡ of

the converts reported no religious upbrir-rging, For the oth-

ers ' r37. r¡rere raised in Anglican ch'rches, 27'/" reported

united church, 9"Á t./ere of Roman catholÍc background, and an-

other r3% reported oÈher non-evangelical religious back-

grounds (rníxed Rornan catholÍc and unÍted, Jev;ish, Eastern

0r thodox, and Jehovah's ittÍ tnes s ) .

Also consistent with the institutional definition, al-

ternators consistently came from evangelical church back-

grounds " Nine percent (4) came from homes ín which only one

parent vTas a member of an evangelÍca1 denomÍnatÍon. rn

these cases, they \^rere brought up to attend an evangellcal

c.hurc.h"

3 .l . I .2 The Re ltgÍous Change

l{hile 62"/" of rhe converts report some type of non-evangelÍ-

ca,l rerigious background, the conversion to evangelical

churches t,/as not typically directly from ncn-evangelicaL

churches" Among converts, 73"1 reported a period of non-be-

longing " ThÍs was comprised of tno groups. Some were con-



ve rt s who had repo rt ed

38%); the orhers (35i()

gelical churches prior to their conversion

jority of the c.onverts (68"Á) had converted

cases the relÍgÍous change involved a

ca1 affiliation af rer a period of no

7',2

religlon of upbrÍnging as 'none,

had dropped oLÌ t oi their non-evan-

. Thus

during

the ma-

time of

,

a

no religÍous beJ-onging " some of those who had reported a

period of no religÍous betonging hacl joíned evange lical

churches prÍor to their reportecì conversion. only zzz (10)

had converted directly f rom non-evange l-Íca1 churc,hes.

I"/hile the alternatÍon experience typicalry took place

wlthout a change in religÍous affilíation ( B5z ) , in some

Respondents were asked to indicate how nìany religious

changes had taken place in their 1ife, They vrere then asked

to 1ndícate which of Ehese was rhe most salienI relrgious

change. Among converts gl"/" hacr reported's¿rlvation, as trie

move back to evangeli-

reJ-igious belonging.

the type

howeve r,

than the

salienE relígious

typically a 're-

mos t sallenÈ rel-lgious c, l-range. upon exami nation of

of most sarient religíous change among alternators,

it \,ras noted that 54"/" had reported a change other

initial salvation experlenc.e as therr most

change. This sec.ond experience was mos t

ded i ca t Ío n' e xp e r i e nc e.

' Thus r{e were led to propose Lwo types of alternators.
Type r invol-ves the pure alternators, those who had reported

the initial salvÍfic experÍence as mos t sar,ient and had ex-
perlenced litt1e dlsruption in their re1ígious his rory.
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Type rr alternators, who had reported a subsequent're-dedi-

caElon' experience as ûìore salient, are those who had expe-

rlenced a lapse and subsequent restor¿lIj.on of cílher commit-

ment, belonging, or both. Type II alternators appear to

represent a c.ase of identÍty change between

and c-onvers ion. Some comparisons between

two lypes of alternators were made to Iest

The sarnple of alternators \^/as dividecl into

and type II (26 cases) alternators.

It Lras noted that the

took place much later in 1i

ternators. F'or converts,

clrange \^ras 27 rangÍnp, from

pure al-ternation

converts and the

this assump[Íon.

type I (21 cases)

, 73"Á had reported a

before the relÍgious

had reported such a

Among alEernators the mean age of refÍgious change \.ras I6,

ranging f rorn age 5 to age 34. controlling f or rtre two rypes

of alternators, the mean age of relÍgious change for the

type r, pure arternators, \,ras r2 with a range f rom age 5 to

age 18. Among the type rr, re-dedlcated alternators, the

mean age of relÍgious change rùas z0 with a range of r2 to 34

change reported as most salient

fe alnong converts than among al-

the mean age of the religiorrs

conve rs ion ,t t a¡.Ìe | 2 to agc 52 "

hrith respect Lo the age of religior.rs change

aliernalors 1re in between converts and type

,

I

years of age.

Ëhen, type II

alternators.

Among c.onverts, it i.vas nentionecl

period of no religÍous affiliation

change. Arnong alternators, only ZO"Á
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all of these \rere type II al-

ternators.

Forthe most parL, converts did not report a strong Ín-

fluence of relÍgÍon while growing up. Religion was reported

to have had 'no Ínfluence' on theÍr attitudes and behavÍor

whÍl-e growíng up by 3r'Á of the converts. Anothe r 2lz re-

ported 's1íghE' influence, 27% reported 'some' inf luence¡ g'Á

reported that lhe influence of relrgion was 'quite sLrong',

and 7"/. reported lhat it rras a'very strong'influence wtrÍ1e

they \,¡ere growing upo Among alternators, 56"/" report thaE

the influence of religion !¡as 'ver¡' strong' and 42"Á report

'quite strong'whiLe they \^/ere growi-ng up" Controlling for

the two types of alternators, the influence of relrgion was

felt to be 'very strong'by 60"/, of type I and 5ZT. of type II

alternators. I'lore type rr alLernators reported the Ínf lu-

ence of religion as 'quire strong' (4Bz) than did type r al-

ternators (35%). Thus, the influence of rerrgion groþrrnÉj.p

\{as reportedly hlgh among both types of alterrìators. one

may be 1ed to ask why, if the rnfluence of religion was

equally strong f or both types of alrernators, cl ict some cl rop

out of the church and otlìers renain? Thrs is most likelv

due to the differentÍa1 strength of influences counter to

re,l Ígíous

Thus,

the age of

appears Ëo

belonging or commÍtment.

1n terms of periods of non-belonging as well as

relÍgious change, type II alternation once aga:-n

represent a type of identity change somer,'here in
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Type II alternation can

be referred to as 'res toratÍon' depicting an Ídentity change

that ís neither an undÍsturbed arternatÍon nor a transforma-

tion to a nev/ identÍty. Restoration represents an identiE.y

change back to an identity r¿h1ch had prevÍously lapsed in

importance . ' Restorants' return to a formerly prescribed

identity. It should be clear that res tored ldentity does

not represent a case of Gordon's (1974) Íclentlry consolicla-

tion ín whfch an attempt is made to fuse a past idenrity

with a present one

of le avÍ ng be hlnd

but ret.urnÍng with

( un like c onve rs Ío n )

. Restoration is more clearly a process

the present Ídenrity (as in conversion)

a fresh commitment to the past ldentity

3.r"r.3 Perceptions of SpiriLual Well-being prior to the
Change

Respondents were asked to indÍcate the nature of their rel-Í-

gÍous change along a number of dimensions: belief in Ëhe ex-

lstence of God, happiness with 1Ífe, a sense of the meaning

and purpose to life, moral behavior, and a struggle with

sÍn. rn each c.ase respondents were askecl to indÍcate al.ong

a seven poÍnt scale whaE they \,/ere lrke bef ore, and then af -

terr the religious change. ThÍs is an atlernpt to nìeasure

Ëhe more subjective dÍmensíons of tlie religious change. The

more objective dimensions of the change are examined rn

lerms of reporEed changes in interpersonal networlcs.
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rn each caser converts have undergone more radicar_

changes. The ÍnterpretaEion of the pas t identity by con-
ve rts reveals a need to accomplish grea ter changes in order

to approxÍmate the 'LdeaI' score on these climensions for an

ÍnÈerpretatíon of theÍr 1ífe 'afLer' the religious change.

rn other lvords what both al-ternators and converts changed

'Lo' ís quÍte sirní1ar, the dif ferences 1ie in what Ëhe rel_Í-

gÍous change Ís 'f rom'. Tabl-es I to 4 illustrate the re-
spondents' pu.ceptions of their 1Íves 'before' the religious

change.

+--- ______+
I

II TABLE I 
¡

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Belief in God before t_lie religious change

Converts Restorants Alternators

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Belief ín
non-existence

of 
!oo

Uns ure

Falr1y certain
God exists I3Z

r 3"/.

l Ao/LO/õ ó/"

r 6'/"

'l 10/

6 4'/"

t 00z
(25)

5Z

Qui te
Cerlain

Absolutely
Certain

3 87"

L B"A

r 00"/"
(4s)

5"/"

9 0'/.

L 00"Á
(2t¡
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+----- _____+

I'l
TABLE 2

Happiness with life before the religious char.rge

I

I

I

I

II Converts
I Very miserable
I to miserable 33%
I

I Bearable to
I Alright
I

I Fairly happy
I

I Quite happy to
¡ Very happy
I

I

4 0"Á

') )'/

47"

r00"Á
(4s)

Restorants

2 B"A

1Ao/

2 0"/.

¿1+/-

r 00:l
(2s)

Alternators 
I

Iru/" 
I

I

l

20"Á 
I

Is"/" I

I

I

6s.t Ir00"t 
I(2r) 
I

I
I+------- ________+

+--- ____+
tl
I TA]]LE 3

I 
.åDL,, J 

I

I

I MeanÍng and purpose to 1Ífe before rhe religious 
II change 
I

I

tl
II Converts Restorants Alternators 
II Lack of 
II meaning 40"/"

| - 

aw/o 
I

II Uncertain 49"/" 59"Á 16"Á It-
I Had found the I

II meanlng ro life Il"Á qI'/" gq"/. 
II t00Z rO0.Á rOO.Á 
II (4s) (25) (rs¡ 
|tt

+-\----- ___+

The moral behavior dimensíons (sinfulness before the

religÍous change, struggle with sin before the religlous
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change ) are presented below in mean scores. 'sinfulness,

refers to a perception of one's moral behavÍor before the

religious change rangíng from 'very sinful life' (score=l)

to 'very uprÍght moral life' (score=7). ,SLruggle with sÍn,

refers to a perception of one's moral c,ondítion prÍor to tlre

change ranging from 'controlled by sin and ev11' (score=1)

to 'controlled by Gocl and llrs Iloly Spirrt' (sc.ore=7).

+---- ____+
I

II TABLE 4 
|

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Perceptions of moral life bef ore religious change
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Sínfulness (1-7)
Struggle wÍth
sin (l-7)

Converts

3.84

3 "22

Res torants

5.20

4 .7 2

Alcerna-
tors

5.BB

5.00

PercepËÍons of spÍrirual well-being afrer the religious

change demonslrated no significant varÍatíon between or

wltìrin groups along each of these dimensions. The dil=fer-

ence lies in what the change \^/as 'f rom' as opposecl to what

it was o Lo' . converts had undergone the mos È radrcal chang-

ua,, restorants consistently 1ie in between converts ancì a1-
ternators 

' wÍth alternators experiencíng reratively minor

change s .
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3 " t. I "4 Other dÍnensions of the re1ÍgÍous change

Alt erna to rs we re mo re

religi ous change as

converts, restorants,

perÍod over which the

Ín table 5 be1ow" On

sfstently rank between

1Íkely than converts to report their

a gradual one.

and alternators

A comparison betrveen

1n t e rnts of the tÍme

is presented

do not con-

religious change occurred

this measure, restorants

converLs anrl alternators.

I Converts Res toraLtts Atternators II Over one year g"/, 50./" 67.Á II Over six months 
II to one year 25y. 3g,"Á II"Á 
II Ove r one month 
II to six morrths 36"/" gZ II"/" II One montìr or less 30"/. 4,2 IIy" I| 100"Á \oo.Á IO0'/" 
It (44) (z+7 (ia¡ 
|tt+----- _____+

+----- ______+
I

II IÄBLE 5
| 

,rrDt.rr J 
I

I

I

I

I

Time frame of religious change
I

I

I

Alternators rvere also more likely to

gious change to oc.cur (see table 6).

FÍna11y, the religious change

tlvely easier by alternators than

0n a f ive point scal-e ranging f rom '

'very dÍfficult' (score=J) converts

restorants scored a mean of 2.0g, a

mean of 1.48.

have expecEeri the reli-

was acconp.lished rela-

restorants or converts.

very easy' (score=I) to

scored a mean of 2.82,

nd alternalors scored a
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TABI-E 6

Expec-tation of change among idenrlty change

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

'Six months before the
religious change': Conve
felt the c_hange
definately would
take pJ-ace... " g"Á

Felt a change might
take place someday.. 26"/"

Doubted whether a
rellgious change r¿ou1d
take_place. . " 2gZ

The thought that such
a change wou l- d eve r
take place had neve r
oc cur red

rts Restorants

I ¿/"

types

Alterna-
tors

BBZ

tooz
( tt ¡

24'Á Irz

4Z

J//"
!002
(43)

r00z
(2s)

To summarize, converts are characterized as having
experienced more dramatic subjective changes than alterna_
tors ' conversions are less gradual than alternations; trrere
1s less of a personal expecÈacion of a conversl0n than an
alternatÍon; and converslon is perceivecr to be more diffi-
cult than alternatÍon. The extent to which these more sub_
jectÍve dimensions of the change are consistent with the
nìore objective st.ructurar- changes in the interpersonal net_
works of converts and alternators ís discussed in tire fo1_
lowing sectíon.
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Changes 1n NeEworks among Converts and Alternalors

I Farni 1y Ne two rks

following section, comparÍsons of converts and alter-

r,7ere made without partitioning al-ternators into the

trro types discussed above. A pattern of strong support for

fami.l-ies of both types of a 1-

3 "r "2
3.r"2"

In the

nators

the born-again experience from

ternators was observed. This

among converts.

experience among

tha t 901l of a1t

pattern of support

Thls support f rorn parents for a

aÌternators was demons trated by

r./¿ìs l;rcking

born-aga 1n

the findÍng

ernators reported that their father is

born-again christlan and g6'Á reported that rherr mother Ís
born-again. By contast, 95"Á of fathers and g7'Á of mothers

of converts vrere reported as 'not born-again, " Tlre f act

that the parents of arternators are themselves born-again is

sufficient reason to assunìe that those parents would be sup-
porting of the respondent's religious change, l.le cannot,

however, ínfer that Ehe non-born again parents of converts

would noE support such a change. rn fact, however, onry 5"/"

of converts reported the father approvi'g the conversr-on,

and r4"/. reported Ehat the rnother approvecl the conversion. A

number rdere 'ind1f ferent' to the change (l5z of fathers ancl

2r"Á of mothers) or had 'mÍxed feeJ-ings, (31"/. of faIhers and

367" of mothers). The change çras 'opposed' by 28"/. of fathers
and 12"/. of mothers, and it r{as 'strongly opposed, by 20"/" of
faËhers and 17Z of mothers,
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The parent s of conve rt s r{7e re as like ty L o know a bou t

the change as the parents of alternators. Hov:ever, in the

case of alternaLors, parents r^/ere as likely to be present as

to be tord about the change. There were no reported cases

of eiËher parent present for a conversion.

Arnong alternators parents liad typicarly expected the

change to Lake p1ace. 0rr t-lre f ivc point scalcj ranging f ronr

'they expecËed the change to oc.cur' ( score=l ) to , they vrere

very surprised when the change took place, (score=5), pa-

rents of alternators sc.ored a mean of I .63 ( fathers ) and

r.52 (mothers ) " Parents of converts were more surprised

wÍth the conversionr scoring a mean of 3.84 (fathers) and

3.85 (mothers).

Al-ternators felt closer fo Eherr parents as a resurt of

the religious change more f requently th¿lrr drcl converts.

Among alternators, 48"/. felt that the change hacl brought thern

closer to their father. 0n1y 20"/" of tire converts felt clos-

er to theír fathers as a resul-t of the religious change.

similarily, 4Bz of the alterrìators felt the change had

brought them closer to their mother as opposed to 242 of the

converts. rn no cases repor:led .Jicl alternators feel_ that

the rellgious change had led them furtlrer ak,ay from either

pqrent. However,

I^¡ere not as close

I5"/. of the converts

to their fathers as a

reported that they

resuft of the reli-

gious change and r6z felt that the rerígious change had led

them f urt.her a\^/ay f rom their mothers.
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rn most cases, boËh converts and alternators experi-
enced little change in frequency of interaction wiEh thelr
parents. Among alternators g5"a reported no ctrange Ín f re-
quency of interaction wÍth parents folrowÍng the rerigious

change. The few remaining repo rted that the differences

'ùere unrelared to the religi-ous change. Among converEs , go"Á

report no change in frequency of interaction with parenEs

folrowing the religious change. However, those ç¡ho did re-
porË a change LTere more likely to feel that this change Ín
frequency of interactÍon r.¡ith their parents was attributable
to the re1ígÍous change. Furthermo re, i t was noted duríng
the Ínterviewing that a number of converts reported that al-
though the interac t ion wi t.h parents had not changed in fre-
quenc-y (a quanEitatlve measure), they felt that the quarlty
of that fnteractÍon had dimÍnished.

Thusr among alternators a pattern of stro.g support
the born-again experience \,¡as obse rved. The change had

ten Ímproved relatÍonships between the ar_ternator and

her parents. During the interviewing many alternators

for

of-

hÍs/

me n-

the conversÍon did not generaJ-J.y irnprove relationshrps and

in, some cases íntroduced conf 1Íct.

tioned that the born-again experience

at honle. For converts; Chis sr-rpporI

had resolved conflicts

r.ras generally lacking,

parents, a pattern of pre-existÍng

experience among'other farnily mem-

As Ín

support for

the case of

a born-again



bers' of alternators was lackÍng
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among the converLs 1n our

s ample .

l.Ihen asked if there were '^ny' urembers of their f amiJ-y

who vrere not born-agaÍn at the time of the responclent's re-

ligious change, gB"/" of the converts as opposed to 3'g"Á of al-
ternators responded af f Írmatively. Among converts 94./" re-
ported thaÈ all or nost of theÍr other faml1y nlembers rrere

not born-again at the time of thelr religious change. 0nly

r57" of Èhe alrernators reporr;d rhar a1l or mosr of their

family members were not born-again at the time.

Among al-ternators 93% responded affj-rrnatively when

asked if any other members of their famÍ1y were born-agaÍn

at the time of theÍr religious c-hange. only 20"/" of the con-

verts responded af.f.irmatÍve1y. l"l ost or all other f amily

members were born-again at the tÍme of the res ponclent's re-

liglous change for 84"/. of the alternators as o¡rposed to only

6"1 of the converts. Thus, alternators

converts to have other family nembers

The pattern of pre-exÍsting support for

rience is present muc.h more s trong ly

for converts.

we re mo re 1Íke 1y t han

who hrerc born-again.

the born-again expe-

for alternators than

of the con-

\^i e re Pres ent

The born-again family members of both converts and a1-

f e.rnat.ors were equally rÍkely to know about the religious

change, but fam1ly members of alternators were more likely

to be present (477( of the alternators and 252

ve rts responded thaE born-again family mernbers
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at the tÍme of tire religious change). rn many cases aiter-
nators experienced changes at younger ages when they would

be more 1Íke1y to be still riving ai home ancr attending an

evangelical church as a famÍ1y. Thus, it is not unlikely

that other famlry members would be present at tl-re time of
the religÍous c-hange. pres'mably because of the later age

of conversÍon, converts reported less frequent interaction

wÍ th born-agaÍn family members before the religious change

than dÍd alternators. However, converts more frequently re-
ported feellng closer Èo born-again family members as a re-

sult of the religÍous change (70ï( of

gain family members as opposed to 52"Á

feeling closer to these family membe

relÍgious change ). Born-again faml 1y

conve rts f^/ith born-a-

of alternators report

rs as a result of the

rnernbe rs of alt.erna ro rs

we re

ga 1n

from

Í1v

also nore 1ike1y to expect

family nembers of converts

an expecEed change (score=I

han were born-a-

ive pclint sc¿r1.e

wtrich ot.her f am-

born-again family

score

the change

. 0n the

) to one at

(score=5),

t

f

members scored a

was 2"63"

For conve rt s the mean

Converts were more likely than alternafors to have f arn-

ÍJ-'y members who &rere not born-again ar the tirne of therr re-

membe rs \^re re very surprised

mean of 1"65.

1Íglous change. As in the case of

bers, non-born-again famí1y members

know about the rel"igious change, but

born-again fanrÍly nern-

r,/ere equally likely to

in the case of alterna-
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tors 27% reported that non-born-again family members \,Jere

presenÈ at the time of the rerigious change. rn many cases

these r^rere sÍblings who were experiencÍng some conf ficrs

over the borLr-again experience and wh<¡se conflrcts were lat-

er res olved. That is, although thes e fami ly meml¡e rs \re re

not born-again 'aL the time' many alternators were quick to

poÍnt out that these f anri 1y members had s Ínce m¿rcl e a born-a*

galn c.ornmitmenc. None of the corlverts reported non-born-a-

gain family members present at the time of conversion"

AgaÍn, thls Ís like1y due to the fact that alternators re-

ported more non-born-agaín famÍIy members living with them

half (55"/") of rtreat the time of the religious change. Over

alEerators as opposed to r4'Á of the c,onverts reported that

they were'1ivíng wlth' these non-born-again family members.

Judging from the earlrer mean age of aLternatíon ( l6 for al-

ternators as opposed to 27 for converts) many alterators

\,¡ere stil1 living at home at the time of the religious

change, and as sugges ted above, many of Ehese not-born-again

famÍ1y members of afternators coufd be betIer describe<ì as

'not yet'born-again as opposed to'not ever'born-again,

Non-born-again 'other' farnily mernbers of alternators

Idere more 1ike1y to expect the re-rigÍous change ttran r4rere

th,e non-born-again famlly menbers of converts" on the five
point scale from expectancy Lo surprise, the mean sc,ore for

non-bo rn-aga ín

much different

family members

from the mean

of afternators was l" 72, not

.65 forexpectancy score of 1



born-again family members " Non-born-again family menbers of
converts had a mean expectancy score of 3.95. They were

muc-h less 11ke1y lhan born-agaín f amlry members of converts
to expect the c-hange (2"63). Thus, for all famÍ1y members,

while born-again family members of converts were nìore likely
than non-born-agaÍn family members of converts ( presumably

bec,ause prospective converts ruoul,l be more 1ikely to talk

about EheÍr religious needs to born-again others), general-

fy, the change \,ras expected much more f requentJ-y f or alter-

nators than for converts.

There is tittle difference between the reac.tion of
non-born-again famÍ1y members of alternators and those of

c.onverts to rhe relÍgious change. The change was reported

as '"pproved' by 7"Á of tlle converts and 62, of the alterna-

tors. The change r,ras reported as 'opposed' or 'strongly op-

posed' by 30"Á of the alternators and zg"/" of the converts.

The ma jority \,rere 'Índif f erent' or had 'mixecl f eelings ,.

However, since converEs were more likely to have a greater
number of non-born-again other family members than were al-

ternators, the lack of support Ís more salient for converts

than for arternators. rn ottier words, the l¿rck of support

among alternators is more líke1y to be balanced out by

st'rong support f rom the greater number of family members who

are born-again.

Among converts, 2I'Á reported f eellng more

non-born-again famity members as a res ul-t of

distant from

the relÍgious
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change. Among alternators, l2z f elt more distant. surprÍs-
íng1y, 272 of the converts and z3"a of the af ternators reporr
feelÍng closer to non-born-again family members as a resurt
of the religf ous c.hange.

As Ín the case of parents of arternators a'd converts,
these observâ tlons of other farnily members demons trate ttìat
f or alternators tliere \^/as a greater acceptance, expectaLiorr,
and overall- pre-existtng family support s truc ture for rhe
relfgious change than for converts.

A simllar set of questions were asked concerning the

spouse at the tÍme of the rerigious change. Ilowever, these

responses r\7ere not as useful for analytic. purposes since the

majorÍty of arternators who !vere married were already born-

again before marriage (88"Á),

compagarn partner. Thus,

ternators is limited.

The fo llowing

a round t he t ime of

and mos t had rnarried born-a-

rlson between c()nverfs and al--

section deals with

the religÍous change

frÍendship networks

3.L "2 "2 FrlendshÍp Networks

Alternators âre nlore 1Íke1y than corìverts to have a sIronÉ]er

network of born-again friends pr,tor to Ehe rerigious chan¡4e

(r,abre 7).

rt Ís equally 1ike1y that the born-aga1n friends be

present or tord about the rerigious change. Among converts
41"Á reported that they totcl their born-agaÍn friend about
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+------- ___+
lr
I TABLE 7
r 

^DLù t 
I

II Born-agaÍn friends pr:.or to the rel.igious change 
I

I

tl
II Converts Alternators 
II Al1 27" IO"Á 
II Most 2'l 52"Á 
II S ome 9"Á 29"/" 
iI A few 5I'Á 7"Á 
II None 36"Á Z% 
I| (1002) (100"Á) 
rI (4s) (44) 
Itl+------- _____+

the change and 59"/. report that the f riend \{as present

time. Among alternators, 3zy" report that they toÌd

born-again frÍends about the religious change and 6g"Á

lhat the f rÍend r,/as present at the time. Born-again f

al the

their

report

riends

numbe r of converts' 'friendships' with born-a-

may beEter be described as 'Iatent frrendshios

of converts, however, v/ere not as lilcety as bor'*again

friends of alternators to expect the change to occur. The

mean expecÈancy score (on the fÍve point scale from expected

to surprísed) for born-again friends of converts was 2.63;
f or alternators, the score was l 40.

Afternators reported feeling closer to their born-again

frlends before Ehe religious change than did converts (see

tablc B below). rn filct, durf'¡; Ihc intervicr.rin¡¡ it \,r;]s

noled that a

galn others

someone the respondent knew but had had no occasion or basis
for a rriendshÍp" After the rerÍgious change, a pactern
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emerges in whrch converts reporI f eelrng c.loser to born_a*
gain friends as a result of the religlous change more fre-
quently than do alternators. Ì'{ore al ternators than converts
report an unchanged rela tions hÍp. Table g bel-ow illrs trates
the perceptÍons of closeness to born-agarn friends among

converts and alternators 
"

+----- _____+
I

II TABLE B 
¡

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Closeness to born-again friends
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Closeness
re1Ígious

before the
change
Not very close
They \a/e re 'okay'
Liked thenr a lot
Felt very close

Alternators

oolo/"
2 3'/.

6 r"t
1"/
l/õ

( t00z)
(40)

5 0"4

3 5"/"

r 5"Á

( l00z )
(40)

Closeness af ter (as a result
of ) the religious c.hange

About the same
Closer Èo them
Much closer

Converts

2 6'Á
I 

^ct4 ¿/"
2 6"/

I /.,

( t 0 oz )
(43)

r 3"/.

6 2'Á

2 4"t
( 1002)
(43)

I'req uency of

changed for

verts. Thus

lnteractÍon with

BIZ of al-ternaIors

for alternators a

borrr-again

as opJrosed

pattern of

frierncls h/as un-

Io 582 of con-

stronger pre-ex-

is demonsErated.

supporl followed

isÈing support for the relrgious change

l-or converts, a pattern of initially u/eaker

by a s trengthenÍng of i+1Èhrn bonds is notecl .



As table 9 below illustra tes, converts \,/ere more

non-born-again f riencls

9r

J.lkeIy than

prior to thealternarors to have more

religlous change.

+---- _____+
It
I TABLE 9
I 

tÀÐLÊ ) 
|

II Non-born-again frlends prior to religious change 
r

I

tl
II Converts Alternators 
II All 33"/. z"/" 
II Mosr 47"/. 14% 
II Some L6"/. 36"Á 
II A few - 38"/" 
II None 4"/. LO./" 
II (4s) (42¡ 
|tl

+----- ______+

Non-born-agaln friends were equally

about the religious change, although in the

tors the likllhood of friends being present

the 1ik1Íhood of the fríends of converrs

like1y to know

case of alterna-

\^/as higher than

belng present.
AgaÍn, as in the case of born-again friends, the non-born-a-
gaÍn friends of converts were r.ess rÍkery to expect the
ch ange t ha n r,re re

friends scored a

the frÍends of aI

mean of 4.32 for

I e rna t o rs . Non-bo rn-aga Ín

convcrts ancl 2.47 for al-

Lhe religiousterna tors on the neasure of expec tancy of

change,

converts arso reported slightly more opposition and

less approval for the change Lhan did alternators. Among

converts 5Z felt rhe conversion was 'approveil, by non-born_
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agaln friends as opposed to rL'/" of the alternators. Non_

born-agafn fríends of converts 'opposed' (3oz) or ,sErongly

opposed' (rr"Á) the change more than did non-born-aga1n

frÍends of alternators (r4"/.'opposed' and 5y"'strongry op-
pos ed ') .

Perceptions of croseness Io non-born-again f ríends be-

f ore the rellgious c-hange does not appear to <ii f f e r subs tan-

tlally belween converts a

remembe red t ha t c onve rt s

nd alternators (although it must be

report a greater number of non-

born-agaÍn fríends ). However, the perceptions of croseness

after the change do differ berween conve rts ancl alternators.
converts report feering mere distant frorn theÍr non-born-a-
gaÍn fríends as a result of the re1Ígious change than do ar-
ternators. More alÈernators report unci,anged relationshlps.
Final1y, more converts (49"Á) reported a change in frequency
of interaction rvith their non-born-again friends than did
alternators (36"/").

These results demonstrate a pattern of v¡eakening ties
with outsíders for both converts and alternators. since,
however, converts have a greater number of outside tíes prÍ-
or to conversion, considerably more rveakenin¡¡ of ties takes
place r¿1th respect to converts. converts are tþr-rs seen to
be characterízed, by c-hanging net\^/orks. i^rÍthin group boncÌs

are maxÍmLzed and without bonds are minimized. For alterna_
tors r the change is muc.h less disrr-rptive to rhelr social
networks. I{ithÍn-group bonds pre-exist and form a so11d ba-



sis for the religious change. There Ís less of

seek new tles or to forge stronger

converfs, a support structure to

change must be created, thus a shif

tionships Ís demons trated.

cant dÍfferenc,e between c,onverts

of re1ÍgÍous commÍ tment. VarÍous

mitment are employed as discussed

(c-hurch atÈendance, involvement,

93

rre€d to

wíthin-group tÍes. For

fortify the religious

t in interpersonal rela-

FÍna11y, these differences between converts and

nators on these more objective dimensions ¿ìs well

there will be

alter-

a s t he

more subjective dÍmensions of the religious change reported

earlfer demonstrates a consÍstency between changes of dif-

fering magnitude in interpersonal networks and the degree to

whÍch the individual subjectively perceives change. These

measures demonsErate the utility of the apriorÍ institutÍon-

al definÍtíon of converts and arternators. That is, the in-

stituEional defínition of converts ancl alterrìators is con_

sístent with subjectíve and structural criteria for the

magnÍtucle of the lclentlty change. The rela Iions híp between

these changes of differíng magnitude and measures of rerl-
gious commitment 1s discussed in the next sectÍon"

3.r.3 Rellglous commlËment anong

that

converts and alternâtors

The f irs E hypo thes Ís s Ëates no signifÍ-

in rneasuresand alternators

measures of religious conl-

in the methodology chapIer

devotional comrnitment, re-



crult.ment, and f lnancÍaI gÍving).

disc.ussed separateJ.y belor^'.
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The va rious measures are

3. I .3.1 Church aÈtendance

0n the eight poÍnt scare of churc,rr attendance, converts
scored a meân of 7.02 and alternarors scored a mean of 6.g6

for measures of church attendance 'during rhe year,. Mean

scores for attendance durlng the s.mmer drol)pecl cìown Eo 6.48

for converts and 6.57 for arternators. converts appear to
attend more frequently than alternâtors dur:ing the year, but

ress frequenrly than alternators during the summer. A

greater consistency between summer and yearly church atten_
dance 1s demonstrated for alternators than for converts.

Along attÍtudinal measures of c.hurch at Ienclance, re-
spondents \,rere asked if they attended church ¡lartly out of
pressure from oÈhers. very few converts (117,) or alterna-

tors (r3'/.) reported Ëhat they attended even 'parLry'out of
pressure from others. sorne converEs, however, during the
interviewlng had pointed out that they often experÍence
pressure not to attend church. No alternators hacì stated
that they experienced pressure to stay away from church ser-
vices. For alternators there appears to be greater sociar
support for c.hurch attendance while f or converts i,t Ís more

1Íkely that some may be attending in sprte of oppositlon.
Iloweverr this was not measured in trre question.alre.
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0n the semantic differential items porarizing attiEudi_
nal and non-attitudinal c-ommitment, there \,/ere no signif i_
cant differences between converts and alternators. on the
first item the attítudinal response ,r arways find the ser_
vices meaningful' (score=l) v/as polarÍzecl against the non-
attÍtud1nal response 'r am kÍnd of "jurt there,, and don,t
pay too much aLtention to what is going on, (score=5). Con_

ve rts rec-eived a meân score of 4 .35 ancl a_i. Iernators scored a

mean of 4.24 0n thls 1tem. The va lue of chi square was not
sfgnlflc.ant (signlflcance of chi square was 0.699). 0n the
second ltem, the attíluc.l inal response 'I would f ee1 that I,d
mÍssed something valuable if r missed a church servíc-e,
(score=1) vras contrasËed v,¡Íth the non-attitudinar response
'peopre wourd ask ques tÍons íf r missecr one of the servlces,
(score=5). The mean scores r^/ere L.64 (converts) an d 4.34
(arternators ). The varue of chi square \nas nor signiflcant
(sfgnific'ance - 0.254) " rr the rhird iIern rhe atti_[ucri'a],
response 'the Bibre teaches that !de ought to go, (score=r )

and the non-âttitudinar (identÍf ic.ationar) response , T enjolz
the fellowship with other Christians, (score=5), collvercs
scored a nean of 3.r5 and arternators scored a mea'of 3.06.
The value of chi square was not slgnificant (significance =

0'558)" Thus, there \^/ere no significant dífferences between
converts anci alternators a10ng measures of attitudinar com_

mitment to church attendance.
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There \¡ras arso an open-ended question asking respon-
dents to indic.ate their reasons for attending church servi_
ces. Eight common'reasons'were notecr" si'ce a respondent
may have lncluded more than one reason in his/her resrjonse,
for each reason responses were codecl as 0 (not mentioneci ) or
1 ( if that reason Lras mentioned in the open-ended response).
InIlth the exception of one, the reasons were not significant_
Iy d1 ffe renr .

A hlgher percentage of arternators mentioned:

1' Attending out of habÍt (alternaf ors rr"Á, converts
5"/.).

2. Attending for fellowship and encouragement

tors 48"/", converts 33"/.) 
"

3. At tendÍng because of chÍ1dren (alternators 16"/", con-

4"

verts 7"/")"

Attending to help or ,minister to, others (alterna_

tors 39"/", converts 9y". This relationshÍp \{as signif-
icant at.003 and is consistent wÍth the observatÍon
that al-ternators would be nlore lrkell, to be involvecl
in the loca1 congregation.

(alterna-

A

reasons

t"

higher percentage of converts mentronecì the folrowing
for church attendance:

As a learning experlence (converts 35:1, alternators
27i().

ObeyÍng the Bible (converts 72, al.ternators 4Z).
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alter-[]antlng to grorù as

nators 20"/.).

Christian (converts 1ao/

4. Wanting

r 4"Á) .

to worship God (converts 2I"/", alternators

Al-ternators scored srightly hÍgher than converts Ín
measures of religious Ínvolvernent. No involvement (other
than attendance) in the 10c-a1 congregation hTas reported by

40"/" of the converLs as opposed to onJ-y r3z of the ar-terna-
tors o As v/as polnted out earlier, involvement migrrt be ex_
pected to be higher among ar-ternaLors because of theír leng-
thier exposure to the functioning of the church. converts
held an average of r.r3 positÍons of actÍve invorvement
whfle alternators herd an average of Ì.68 positions. rn
terms of involvement in re-r-igious groups, commit tees, etc. ,

outside of one's locar congregatÍon, invorvement rùas low for
both alternators and converts. Alternators helcì an average
of 0'42 posÍt1ons of active outside rerigÍous invorvement.
For converts, the average number of such positions herd was

sllghrIy higher ar 0.52"

3.1 "3 "2 Devotíonal commitment

In Ìneasures of devotÍonal c,ommitment no significant differ_
found between converts and alternators. The var-

enCeS \^¡efe

ue of chí

ve rt s and

square for regularity

alternators \^/as not

of prÍvate

signifÍcant

p raye r among c on-

(significance
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0'554). The var-ue of chÍ square \^ras nor significanr (0.35g)
for regularity of Bible reading. Nlean scores ( r-5) ¿erÍved
from these tables were 4.73 for converts and 4 "ro for arter_
nators for regularity of prlvate prayer. Mean scores (1-5)
f or Bibte reading \rere 4.62 (converts ) ancr 4 .7 r (alterna-
tors ) ' similarily, scores on the salience of private prayer
and BÍble reading on a scale from 0 ( unimportant ) to 3 ( ex_
tremely Ímportant) were not signÍficantry dÍfferent beth,een
alternators and converts.

The actuar' time spent in prívate prayer ancì Bíb1e read-
Íng varied c-onsiderably wi thin groups of c onverts and al_ter_
nators 

' but the between group variatÍon was not sÍgníficant.
Table 10 below illustrates thís relationshÍp.

I

I

I

I

I

¡

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

TABLE 1 O

TÍme spent in private prayer

private prayer
converfs alternators

and Bibte reacìing

Bible ReadÍng

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

l-5
6-10

I t- t 5
I 6-20
2 t-30

over30

I I"/"
2 5"Á

3 0"Á

T T"Á

18"/.

4"/"
(rooz)
(4s)

3 r"/"
3 6"/.

9"/"

r 3"/.

4/"
(r00"Á)
(40¡

tó/"
r 6'/.
r 6"/.

I I"/"
( tooz)
(4s)

¿o/" 
I

o/" I

22"/. 
I9'/" 
r

( r00"a ) r

(46)

converts al-ternators 
I16"Á r7"/. 
I24"t 202 
I
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The chf square varue for the relationship bet\^reen time spenE
in prÍvate prayer and conver"tor, /arLernation \,/as not signif-
fc.ant (signlficance of chí sguare = .9065). The signifÍ_
cance of the chi square value vra s ,6544 for time spent in
Bible readÍng. A measure of other devotional reading (devo-
tional books read over the lasr twelve months ) arso reveared
no sÍgnifÍcant difference bet.ween conve rt s and alternators
(see table lI). The varue of chi square was not signiflcanl
( sígnifícance - 0.6I4).

I

I

I

I

I

TABLE ]. 1

DevoÈiona1 reading among alternators and converts

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Number of devotional
I Books read during
I last 12 months:
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Converts
I I"A

302
lrz
r 6'/"

2 5"/"

4/"
') o/

(r00"Á)
(4s)

¡\lternators 
I9"/" 
r

29 ",1 
I

2 0"/" 
III"A 
I

I 6'/" 
I//" 
I9"/" 
r

( t00z) 
I(46) 
I

3"1,"3"3 Recruftment

Measures of willingness to rec rui t others we re broken down

family, frÍends, co-workers, r€Ígh_

Responses to ttre ques[:i.on ,l.lave you

none
1-3
/,-c,

6-8
9 -12
r 3- 1 I
Ove r t 8

into flve categories:

bours, and s trange rs .
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personally tried to convert someone to yoLlr re1Ígious
faÍth?'r,rere coded as 0 (No, I never have), I (yes, once or
twice), 2 (yes, a few tímes), and 3 (yes, often). Mean

scores for converts and afternators are presented in table
r2 belor¡. The significance of the chi sq uare varue for each

of the c-ategorÍes Ís included in the rable.

TABLE I2

Recruftment of others among converts and arternators

I(SignÍfÍcance) 
¡

I

I

I

I

I

I
I+--- --------+

Faml1y ( 0-3 )
FrÍends
Co-workers
Nelghbours
Strangers

Converts
2 "26
2 "37
2 "08
r "44
1"14

Alternators
2.00
¿. J4
2.06
r.45
r"t.t

0.1736
0.7246
0.926r
0.8139
0.8956

No s 1gn1f lca nt dí f fe re nce s be twe en c onve rt s and

were found on measures of willingness to rec.ruÍt

alEernators

others"

Both converts and alternators were

ular fínancial contríbutors to the

3.i"3"4 Glving

equally likely ro be reg-

church and eq ua lly likely
to peport no social- pressure to give. There vias no signifi_
cant difference between converts and arternators in terms of
the percentage of Íncome gíven to support the church. Among

converts' 17"/. reported giving be10lv loz of their income, an-
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other 687" gave 'about ro"Á, and r5z reported giving above
r07". Alternators demonstrated slightly more variation frorn
the mean, with 25'/. reporting their glving as berow r0"Á of
thelr lncome, 47"Á reporting that they gave 'about r0z, ancr

27"/. gÍving above IO"Á.

From an open-ended question on why respondents give to
the c-hurch, six common responses were noted. since more

than one reason might be cited by a given respondent, rea-
sons for givÍng were coded as mentioned ( I ) or not mentÍoned
( 0) in the open-ended response. The reasons ci ted a re as

fo lIows :

t. GÍving as a habÍt taugfrt

by I0'l of the alternators

2" Giving to keep the church

or to maintain the church

22"/" of the alternators and

3. GÍvÍng ro support missions

in chilcll.rood was mentÍoned

and none of the converts.

runnÍng, to pay tÌ¡e bil.ls,

building was mentioned by

9"/" of the converts"

and other evangelistic ef-

of the alternators and 33"A

4.

forts \^/as mentÍoned

of the converts.

GlvÍng in respons e

tíoned by 24"A of rhe

by 4IZ

to a Bíblicaf command was men_

alternators anci I6"l of tìre con-

. sense of duty, obligationr or moral
was mentioned by I7.Á of the alterna_
the c onve rt s .

verts.

t . Giving ou r of a

responsÍbility

tors and 27"/" of



6. Giving out of a

tÍoned by 37"Á of

sense of gratefulnes s to

the alternators and 42"1

102

God was men-

of the con-
ve rt s 

"

A measure of attÍtudinal conmitment to gÍving \^/as construct_
ed ín which respondents were asked to rank-order three rea_
sons from a list of ereven reasons for g,rving. The items
used are discussed in the metrrodology crrapter. No signifi-
cant dlfferences between converts and alternators was found.
An attitudinal f Írs t choÍc,e vras serected by 6g"Á of the con-
verts and 672 of the arternators. The second ranked choÍce
I'ras an attudinal one for 472 of the converts and 522 of the
alternators. The third ranked choice r^,as an attÍtudinar one

for 44"/' of the converts and 48"Á of the arternators.

To summarize, no sÍgnÍficant reratÍonship between rerÍ-
gl0us commltment and the magnítude of the identÍty change
(conversfon, arternation) \^/as found in terms of commitment
to the prescrÍpt1ve norms of church attendance, crevotlonal
commitment 

' recrui tment, and givíng. A tendancy for more
alternators to be involved Ín the rocat church ancr to be

more concerned about attending Ín order to help or to ,nin_

lster' to others \,ras noted. I,lore converts find themselves
in l'earning rores than in servÍng roles. However, the fÍnd-
ings demonscrate strong support for the first hypothesis
that no sÍgnifíant dÍfferences in religious commitment is to
be expected betu,een alternators and converts.



of commitnent deal

The Ítems selectecl

lotteries.

3.f"3"5 CommÍtment to proscrÍ-ptÍve norms
Respondents \.rere asked to rank fronr a list of thirteen ,rea_
sons' for non-drinkÍng, the three mos t important reasons why
they did not drÍnk. The responses attitucr inar- and non_atti_
tudÍna1 response categories (see page 57) urere randomry or-
dered 1n the quesÈ.ionna1re. Responses were converted into
an attltudinal non-drlnkÍng score according to the r./ay the
respondent ranked attltudÍna1 and non-attftudinal (rational
and ldentÍflcatlonaf) responses. A score of 0 indicaEes no
attltudlnal responses, a score of r lndicatc:s a second or
thÍrd ranked attitudinal response, ancì a score of 2 indi_
cates a fÍrst ranked attÍtudÍnaf choice. No relationsrrip
between atlÍtudlnal commitnlcnt arìd alternation/conversion
r/\¡as found for thls measure (significance of cr-ri square was
'9484) ' Among converts, 53'Á scored 0, 3r"a scored r, and r6"Á
had a score of 2 " Among alternators, 56"/, scored 0, 29"Á

scored l, and I6"/. scored 2.

Responses to an open-ended questl0n of otrrer reasons
f or ' non-drínking \^/ere scored as attitudÍna1 ("core=r ) or
non-attltudinal (score=0) ' on this measure, ar-ternators
demons trated signifícantly greater commi tment to non_drink_
ing than dÍd converÈs (622 of converts as opposecì to 3g"r of

The fÍna1 two measures

ment to proscriptÍve norms.

tltudes toward drfnkÍng and

I03

wi th commi t-

involve aL-
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alÈernators had non-attitudinar responses to rhe open-ended

question). rt Ís 1Íke1y that more alternators have been

c.onsistently socialízed to non-drÍnking because of the evan_

gelical tradÍtion wÍthÍn which they \¡/ere raised. Arterna_
tors have a more consístent, if not more prol0nged exposure

to a religious traclition of abstinence.

0n items cìearlng with ¿rrtitrcìes tov¡¿lr<ì crrinking, re-
spondents were asked to 1ndÍcate on a fÍve point sc.ale from

strongry agree to strongly disagree botrr trieir personal view
and what they consfder to be the 'official, view of their
c.hurch on that item. A devíance score rvas carculated for
each item by subtractrng the respondent's personal view from
the perceived position of the church to measure the extent
to which converts or alternators deviatecr in their o\,¡n atti-
tudes from the perceÍved posÍtion of the churclr. The find-
lngs can be summarized in the fo11or^ring ma'ner. First, for
both converts and arternators, the mean scores for respon-
dents vüas always more 1enÍent than the mean scores for the
church position. secondly, alternators appeared to be more

intoleranL of drínking Ëhan dÍd converts. Thirdry, a rterna-
tors percelved the church to be more intorerant than drd
converEs. Fina11y, alt ernators denlons tra ted less cl evia tion
from the perceived position of the church than cricr c.onverts.
Mean scores and devÍance scores among converts and arterna-
tors f or eac.h Íten are presented in tabre r 3 be1or,,. The

sÍgnificance of the chi square vafues from the bivariate ta-



which these mean scores were
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derived is includ-bles out of

ed.

TABLE

AttÍtudes toward drÍnking among arternators and c.onverts

l3

Mean scores on a five point scale from ,

zìgree' ( l ) to 's trongly clrsagree ( 5) are
1" The use of wÍne in comrnunion services

Converts Alternafors
Personal vÍew
Church posítÍon
Devlance score

strongly
used.

2 " DrinkÍng r,¡ine with rneals
is quite acceptable.

15 a practice that

4.04 .043
4.48 "023.r2

bride and groom wÍth
reception.

3.91 .163
4.23 .384

?o. JO

is acceptable.
( sÍgnificance )

.006
a1t.. ) l+

moderation

.680
"7 7 ).

3.31
4 "20

.89

4 "r2
4.48

11

3.

4.

Personal vÍew
Church posltion
DevÍance score

It is alrighr ro
glass of wine at
Personal view
Church positlon
Deviance score

5. It doesn't realIy
drinks or not.
Personal view
Churc,h positíon
DevÍance score

a l1J.JL

4.00
.68

toast the
a lveddinp,

3"33
4 "r6

.83

It would be better to teachin drinking than to ban ítPersonal vÍew 3 "96Church posÍrÍon q.27
.31

our children
f:ota11y.

4 .20
4.3r
.tt

matter ¡^¡hether a ChrÍstian

3.52 3.85
3.93 3.98
.41 .13

,)î(
J)J

774

The f irs t tvro Ítems, the use of wine

the use of wine at home showed signifÍcant

in communion and

differences be-
tv/een converts and alternators 

" These two items are lmpo r-
tant in that they represent dÍfferent types of drinking sit*
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wine a tuatíons According to Curríe, et al ( reBo),
communion represents a 'passÍve' drinking situation while
wlne at home represents an 'active' drrnking situation that
an indivídua1 could avoid. Thus, in both active and passive
drÍnking situatÍons, alternators appear to be less deviant
than converts. This rends support to the conIention that
converts are not nìore committed than arternators. rf any-
thÍng, alternators demons trate greater commitr¡ent and fess
devlance in their attÍtudes than converts.

Respondents rlrere also asked co indicate both their per_
sonal view and that of the church on a series of attitude
ltems concerning 1oÈtery tickets. Responses range frorn
'strongly agree' (score=r) to 'strorrgly disagrec' (score=5).
0n the l-ast Ítem 'the church should take a strong stand
agaÍnst lottery tickers', the scores are reversed in order
that a hlgher score consístently ÍndÍcates oppositÍon to
lot teries. As in the case of non-drinking, a deviance score
1s calculated by subtracting the respondent score from the
perceived posÍtíon of the church. Table r4 berow irfus-
trates thatr as in the case of non-cìrinking, a_r.ternators
demonstrated less attitudinar deviance fror¡ [he perceived
position of the church"

To summaríze, crespite the differences between converts
and alternators with respect to the dynamics of the reli-
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AttÍtudes toward

1" It is quÍte
lottery tickets

Personal view
Church posítíon
Devíanc.e score

TABL E

Converts Alternators
3,86 4.33
4.24 4 .27
.J/ _.05

SignÍficance
.t40
.176

fle tickets
draiv,

.t20
"232

aga ins t

.301
"643

I4

lotteries amonÉl converts ancl alternators

acceptable for Christians to purchase(Western Express, LoIo Canada).

2 o There is nothlng wrong wi th(for example, Communlty õfu¡ .
Grey Crp ticke ts )

2.96
3.53

.58

buying ra
win a car'

3.52
3.80

)1

s trong s tand

J "4 /
a/^
J . UO

"¿l

Pe rsonal vÍ ew
Church posiElon
Devlance score

3 " The church should take a
lottery tic.kets.
Pe rs ona 1 vÍ ew
Church posÍtÍon
Deviance score

3.24
3.47

') ')

gious change ' on each of the measures of comnli tment to pre_
sc-riptlve norms (atrendance, Ínvolvement, private prayer and
Bible reading, recruitment of orhers, and financiar gÍvÍng)
no signÍficant crifferences betwee¡r converts and were demon_
sÈrated " These f indÍngs q/ere summa rLzed ear.r-ier. Regarding
comrnítment to non-drinking, however, some differences be_

tween converts and ar-ternators r4rere observecì " Alternators
demons trated greater attir-udína1 commÍtment and r-ess devia_
E10n Ín their attltudes torvard non-drinking than did con_
verts. Thus, strong support for the first hypotlresis is
demons trated with respect to both prescriptive and proscrÍp-
t ive norms "



3"2 ATT I TUD INAL
tRiNKERS

l0B

NON-COMMITMENT AND NETI,/ORK S TRENGTH AMONG

According to the second hypothesis, the variatÍon in attitu_
dinal commitnent wirl be related to the structure of rore
rel-atÍonships surrounding the new or artered Ídentity. l^Irren

conformi ty to the re1Ígious group norms Ís maintained wÍ thín
a complex/1oose struc,ture of role relationships \,re expect
attítudinal commitment to be high. [{hen conforrnity to the
rellgfous group norms is maintalned wÍthin a sim pIe/ tÍght
strucËure of role relationships, vre expect atEitudínar com-

mitment to be 10ç¡. This hypothesls vras tested rvÍth ref er-
ence to drinkÍng norms. AttÍtudinal conlrnitmenE to non_
drinking will be r-ow where networks are charac.terized as

tlght. where networks are characte rized as l.oose, attirudi-
na1 commltment Ís expected to be high.

rn order to test rhÍs hypothesis, the analysls consists
only of the non-drÍnkers in the sample. This makes up 76"Á

(N=69) of the tolal sample for which we have measures of rhe
degree of attitudÍna1 commÍtment to non-drÍnking. Those who

d1d drlnk could not comprete the questior-rs concerning com-
mÍtment to non-dr1nkÍng. Trre advantage of uslng o.1y non-
drinkers Ís that, by virtue of being non-drinkers, conformi-
ty to the non-drinkíng norm is held cons tant. Thus I t is
possible to examine Ëhe refationship between attitudlnaÌ
commltment ancl network s trength.

Two diffe rent types of measures

ment were employed. The flrst type

of attitudina_l- commlt-

includecì tno measures.
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The f lrst measure was calculatecl f rom Ehe selec.tion of

ranked reasons for non-drinking from a list of thirteen at-

titudÍna1 or non-attitudinal responses. The second r,ras at-

titudinal or non-attitudína1 responses Eo an open-ended

question concerning 'other reasons' for not drÍnking. The

second Èype of measure involved a deviance score cal-cuLated

by subtracting the lndividual score on non-clrinking attiEude

ltems from the perceived officiar posÍtion of the church on

Ehe same ltems. Since the analysis consists only of non-

drínkers, conformity is held cons tant. rn this c.ontext, if

the respondent is attÍtuclinally cleviant, then comûrÍtment is

behavioral but not atËitudinal. Attitudinal commitment im-

plies a c.onsÍstency between behavior and attltudes. rn each

of the measures of attitudinal commitment to fo11ow, they

will be cross-tabulated with measr¡res of strength of approv-

a1 or dísapproval from others, closeness to those others,

and the extent to whÍch the responclent feels ttrat the ap-

proval or disapprovar of others affects their own personal

views on drinkÍng.

3 "2.1 Attltudfna 1 Scores on Non-drfnking

Responses to the measure of attitudinal commi tme nt to non-

drÍnk1ng uslng a seríes of thirteen rational, identÍfica-

t1ona1, or atÈitudinar 'r easons' for non-drínking were con-

verted to scores of 0 (no attitudinal responses ), I (a

second or thÍrd ranked attitudína1 response, and 2 (a first



ranked atEitudinal choice).

ers, 4I"Á (28) sc.ored 0, 39|l

c-eived a score of 2 
"

Strength of approval or

c-alculated f rom the s trength

(0-3), the closeness to those

the impact that the approval

rl0
of 69 non-drink-

and 20"Á (ta¡ re-

In the sample

27) scored L,

disapproval of drÍnking was

of the behavioral preference

sÍgnlficant oIhers (0-3), and

or disapproval- of significant

upon the respondent's view ofothers Ís perceived to have

drinking (0-3). Fina11y, rhe consistency of disapproval

wíthin networks was calculated by the ratÍo of Ehe strength

of dísapproval to the total (strengrh of disapproval *

s trength of approval ) . Thus , a higher ratio indicates

greater consÍstency of dfsapproval. Consistent disapproval

from signlfÍcant others indicates structural tightness. Ac-

corcìing to the second hypothesis, attitudinal commÍtnent

should be lower under condirions of structuraf tightness.

conversely, aEËitudinal conlmitment should be lrigher where

disapprovaL/ approval from signifÍcant others Ís mixed " The

hypothesÍs, however, \^ras not supported. It was f ound that

those who had hlgher sc-ores on attítr-rdinal commitment also

reported more consístent dÍsapproval would be forthcoming

from others íf they were to drink. Table L 5 below i11us-

trates the mean strength of disapproval and approval for

drlnklng across measures of attitrrcl lnal coÍmìÍtrnent.

Responses to the open-ended question of 'other reasons'

for not drinking were codecl as 0 (non-attitudinal) or 1 (at-
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I
II TABLE I 5

I 
töDL! LJ 

I

II Approval/disapproval of drinking 
I

I

tl
II Low commi t- Mecìium lri igh Comrni t_ |I menr ( 0) ( I ) ûìenr (2) 
II Mean strength 
II of disapprova I 3 6.20 3t "32 42..05 
I

I

I Mean streng,Lh 
II of approval 18"29 I t.4B I I.BI 
I

I

I Consistency of 
II dÍsapproval .664 .7 65 .7BI 
IIt+------- ___+

titudinal ) responses. UsÍng this measure,

once agaln that hÍgher scores on attitudinal

it r^/as found,

c- ommÍ tme n t \,/e re

consistent wíth perceptions that there would be more consÍs-
tent disapprovar from significant others íf the responclents

þ/ere to drÍnk"

To summaríze, Ít \¡ras found, contrary to our expecta_

tion, that those who demons trated greater attitudlnat com-

mitment to non-drinkíng perceived more c.onsistent disapprov-

ar from others if they were to drÍnk. This is consÍstent

rvith the fÍnding that alternators hrere more likel-y to be at-
titudinally committed to non-drínking than converts. rt is

su€gested that this may be explained by the fact that alter-

nators may be more 1ike1y to have a consis tent disapproving

network than converts.



anlJoLøZ AËtÍtudinal deviance scores and ne tv/ork

Respondents v/ere asked

vie\,¡ and the perceÍved

a number of attitudinal

tr2

disapproval

to índicate both their own personal

'offíc1a1' posltion of the c,hurch on

iÈems related to non-drÍnking. The

differen.c.e between these t\,/o scores constitutes a deviance

measure for each ítem. rt was reported earlier that con-

verts tended to be nore cleviant 1n tlreir attitucl es than al-

ternators. ThÍs findÍng v/as significant only in respect to

Ëhe firs t two items (wíne at communion and wine at home ) ;

beyond that, both groups were rel.atively íntolerant of

drÍnking.

on each of the attítudinal items ( see page 5B), incli-

vidual atlítudÍna1 devíance r^/as unrela ted to s trength of ap-

provar or disapproval f rom signif icant others. N*o signif i-

cant differences between attitr-rdinal deviance ancl strength

of approval or disapproval f or drinking r./ere f ound. rt

would appear thaE with respect to deviance f rom the of ficial

posÍtlon of the church, the distinctÍon beIween converts and

al-ternators is a better indicator of .commitment to non-

drínking. Alternators tend to be less cleviant ln the j_r

views than are converts, €speciallv on those ltems dealing

wÍth sítuations whic.h are not clearly defined as vÍolatÍons

of abs tÍnence. Alternators .a1so were characterLzed by a

stronger Ín-group network ancl perceive,l greater dlsapproval

for drÍnking. Thus no support çras found for the second hy-

pothesis.



In the next c,hap ter an attemp t is made to

findfngs o draw out some further implÍcations,

some r^/ays 1n which the ldeas presentecl may be

ther"

tt3

review the

and discuss

tested fur-



Chapter IV

IMPLICATIONS OF THE FINDINGS

rn this research, some interestíng differences between con-

verts and alternators \.üere demonstrated. The dístinctron

between convers lon and alternatÍon is much more than a ques-

tion of the degree of Íns tÍtutional change. convercs reveal

a pattern of changing networks; outside bonds are \¡¡eakened

and nev¡ bonds are created. The neutrali zatLon or the ab-

sence of pas t commi tments allows the

world of rneaning relatívely unÍnhÍbi

convert to enter a ne\t

ted. These changes 1n

necessary to brlng thethe structure of relationslrips are

convert to a polnt at which the a.l ternator already f inds

htr¡/herself. A pattern of strong sociar support and minimal

outslde conflict is already ava irable for the a lt e rna to r.

For these reasons an alternation is accompJ-ished with less

difficulty than a conversion. rt comes much more expectant-

1y Èhan a conversion and it occurs with conslderably _l-ess

dísruptÍon than a conversion.

Thís is not to suggest, however, that an alternation is

ailtomatÍc. The c.ategory of restorants Ís made up of members

who, aE one point 1n theÍr 1íves, vTere potential alterna-

tors. The facÈ that they spent some time a\{ay from their

religÍon of upbringÍng before the restoration suggests that.

114



alternatÍon Ís not always

t15

guaranteed passage to the born-
aga in experience.

rt would make an interesting study to find out how many

of those raised in evangelÍca1 churches do alternate, re-
store, or abandon. The sample in thÍs stucly included some

who arternatecl and others who Left but rrere l.ater ,re-

stored', but f t coulcl not incrucìc Lrrosc wllo may lrave lef c

and never did return" lt is possible that those who aban-

doned theÍr evangelÍcal faith completery have undergone an

identfty c,hange símilar to a conversÍon whi_ch is accom-

plished rvith greaEer diffículty than alternation or res rora-
lion. 0ne courd suggest that it may be more probrematÍc for
a person raised in an evangelical t radi tÍon not to experl-
ence a born-agaÍn alternation than it would be to leave the

evangelícal faith. rndeed, a decision to reave the evangel-

ical falth may demonstrate characteristics of a conversion.

This suggests that for the alternator, the turning point

night not be a decÍsion to alternate or not to alternate,

but rather to afternate Ín the expected direction or,con-

vert'the other v/ay. AlternatÍon represents a less proble-

matÍc resol,utlon of the conf Iict.

Anot.her interestÍng difference between collve

ternators which may provide a basis for further

rts and a1-

research ís

the findÍng that alternators tended to be involved in posi-

tÍons of leadership more frequently than dÍd converts. Al--

ternators tended to mention 'hetping others' or , serving in
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the church' as reasons f or attending church, r-,rrí1e converts
tended to menElon 'fearning the BÍbre' or ,v¡antÍng to grow

as a christian'. Thus, more converts flnd themselves in
learnÍng roles whÍ1e more more alternators find themselves
in servlng ro1es. This may help to explaÍn t¡e conservatisrn
in EvangelÍca1 churches. Arternators, u,ho have gror^rn up in
that traditÍon, serve to perpetuate the conservatÍve ideolo-

sy through theÍr leadership ro1es. secondry, converts tak-
ing leadership roles may be less familiar with rhe re1Ígious
tradÍtÍon than alternators and could be nore 1ike1y to Ín-
troduce innovatÍons. rf such innovations are unacc.eptabre,
the convert may choose to implement those Ínnovations wÍthin
a splinter group. One could speculate, then, that the rise
of sc'hismatic groups or even new rerigious movements may be

under the leadershÍp of converts more often than alterna_
tors. rt may be that leaders wiÈhin the rerigious tradition
tend to be arternaEors while r-eaders of schismatfc groups or
nevr relÍgious movements tend to be converts.

This srudy demonstrates that the conditio's outlined in
the Lofland and stark model are present for either a conver-
sÍon¡ âû alternatÍon, or a restoration. The key difference
lies in the extent to r¡hich the original idenriry differs
from the transformed one. conversion lnvorves considerably
more'seekÍng' because the'steps' are not as readily avail_
abl-e' conversion also requires recruitmenc to a greater ex-
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tent slnce the path to a particular rellgious experience is

not as readily known" rt lies ouisÍde one's present world

of knowÍng. conversion, thenr reguires more interaction be-

tr,Je e n

natíon.

recruiting agent and a religious seeker than alter-

Thus conversion differs from alternatÍon Ín that

conversion involves adopting an alternarive set of problem-

solving and world-defÍning tools. Alternatlon makes use of

tools whic.h are readily available. Restoration picks up

discarded set of Lools and re-implements them.

This analysis suggests that conversron can best be con-

ceived as one of the ways by whích an inclir¡idr-ral. rnay adopt a

set of conceptual tools by which ultimate problems and solu-

tÍons can be defÍned. The extent to which the c,onvert or

alternator may be religiously commiEted depencìs upon the na-

ture of bonds f ormed withÍn the group r*rhich 'houses' Ehose

meanings. Thus, oLlr understanding of religious change Ís

broadened to lnclude religious changes of varylng magnltude.

Thfs research focused upon trro ends of the relrgious change

spectrumr conversíon and alternation. The Íntrocìuc tion of

'restorants' suggests that changes in religious identÍty can

range in magnÍtude between these tv.ro extrernes. one coulrJ,

Ín fact, on a larger random sample, expect a relatively rvide

range of identity-altering transformations to be folrnd under

the generar 1abe1 of a born-again experÍence. To illrrstrate

the differing types of identity changees that could occur, a

taxonomy of relÍgious changes ís suggested be1ow.
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A . taxonomy of rerigÍous identity changes. The

fol1ow1ng taxonomy (chart I ) is an atEempt ro delineate the

types of relÍgÍous changes that can occur. They can be re-
garded as heuristic devices which allov¡ us an opportunlEy to

evaluate the nature of rerigior-rs change. changes are or-

dered along the dÍmensions of belonglng and commi tment.

(see currÍe, L976, for a cliscussion of these Iwo dirnen-

sÍons. ) Tl're Possible clranges orcl ered along these climensions

are illustrated below. Different types of c,hanges are de-

ffned 1n terms of whether belongíng and/or commitment has

been maÍntained, restored, or initiated.

+--- -------+
I'l
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Chart

Taxonomy of Rel.igious Identity Changes

Re ligi ou s Conmi tme nt

I'f aintaÍned Res tored InÍtiated

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

ReligÍous
Belonging

MaÍntained

ResIored

Inítíated

Normative
develpment

Re-dedica-
tion

lìestorati-on

Confirma-
tion

Declrcationl
I

Initía1 in-
vol-vemenI I

I

The taxonomy of rel_Ígíous changes ordered along the

leas t type of identÍty change to the greates t is or-rtlined

below.



I. Norma t íve deve lopment . ThÍs represents
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the no rma t ive

progression of an individual withín a partÍcu1ar re-

1igíous tradÍtion. The ÍndÍvÍdua1 develops according

to prescribed 'sÍgnposts' of spiritual growth in a

way that ís perceivecl as normal and expected withÍn

the relÍgious c-ommunity. Thrs religious change (ever,

if it 1s 1abe11ed a 'conversion' by members of rhe

religious community) does not involve a radÍcal

change 1n relatÍonships or meanÍng,

series of 'rÍtes of passage'.

bu t t-s one 1n

restoreci af ter a lapse

ng has neve r been los t .

inilíated althor-rgh be-

re-

a

t

3.

Re-dedication. CommÍ tment ís

although Ínstitutíonal belongi

ConffrmatÍon. CommÍtment is

4.

longÍng has

Restoration.

stored af ter

DedlcaEíon.

neve r be en 10s [ .

Both belonging and comni Iment are

a lapse "

5. Belonging 1s restorecl af ter a 1a¡rse at

whÍch time comml tment Ís íni tiated "

6. InÍtial involvement. Both belonging and c.ommitment

are Ínitiated for the firs E time. An outsider who

has never been af filÍated with the religious coûìnuni-

ty bec-omes a commÍtted rnember,

l^le are omÍtting the case of those who, for such reasons as

geographÍca1 rnobÍ1íty or accomodation Lo f riends or ¿ì mar-

riage partner decÍde to sr,¡itch membership to another reli-

gious group wílhÍn the same religious tradition (nif'Ui' ancl
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Brinkerhoff, r973) " This minor crrange in beronging can be

seen as mitigated arong ractors other than a change Ín re11_
gÍous convÍctions. rf the sr,¡irch invorved or provoked a

c'hange in re11g1ous commitment this change would come under
one of the c-ategories of relÍgious change depending upon

whether Ít rùas an ÍnitÍation or res toration of personal re-
ligious commitment. The purpose of sr:ch a taxononìy as has

been outllned 1s to provide a clearer plcture of the types
of rellgious Ídentity changes that can Eake place.

rt has been demons trated that the magnÍtude of the
ÍdentÍty change, the questÍon of whether a change represents
conversion or alternation or some point bet\areen these tv/o

extremes, is Índependent of commitment. These various types
represent r^/ays by whic.h sorneone rnay become religiotrsly com_

m:.tted. The questÍon of how thls conìmiEment

nlust be treated separaEely.

rt r'ras suggested in the second hypothesís thaL the
maincenance of commitment is more trran s1'r p1y a cr .estion of
the fírmness of the nehr plausi.b1r1ty structure. i{hire a

plauslbility structure is indispensible for the malntenance
of a world-view, it \,ras sLlggestecì that the n¿r ture of that
structure has a qualÍtative impact rlpon the nature of com-

mitment. rt \¡/as suggested that a '10.,se, structure of
role-relationships proposÍng norms to be interpreted by mem-

bers may provide the flexÍbility and room for innova tion to
facilÍtate internal commitment. A'tight, structure impos-

1s maintained



The hypothesis based upon this argument vras not sup-
porred 1n trrrs study. This lack of supporr- suggests limita_
tions or qualifÍcations to be made to both the theoretrcal
argument and the methods employed.

Firstly, the nature of involvement in evangerical
churches r 1Íke any voluntary involvement, 1s such that mos t
members do not feer cl0sed in or coerced wÍth respect to its
normative demands. None of the respondents in the sampre
demons trated any sÍgn of feeling forcecr to comply wi th any

normatlve demands. The door is aJ-ways open; members could
leave the evangelicar church if they wrshecr. rn fact, some

do leave' Those who stay are exercising some degree oF

choice w1 th respect to their religious lnvor-vement. Iiur-
thermore, the voluntary r ûon-communar religious involvement
characterisic of the sarnple in this study more closery fits
Ehe definrtÍon of structural .l-ooseness

like1y to be proposed and lnterpreted by

tufe of voluntary involvement. In

modeI, the sample here appears to

rol-e rela tedness . The fac_t, then,

ing norms for members to receive v¡ou1d f
alt ernator Ínto a set of external role
enforced that no opportunlty for choice
tle flexÍbility to move beyond external

mitted"

I2T

unnel the convert or

demancls so rÍgidly

is provided and lit-

compllance is per-

Norms are more

virtue of the na-

of Boldr's (t978)terms

r ep res ent c onp 1e x/ l oos e

that respondents scored

tÍtudínal commitment to
consistently high on measures of. a I
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to the
prescriptÍve religious norms

second hypothesls"

Iends partial support

rn order to test this hypothesis further it wou-r-d be

necessary to compare a group whích is more 1ikely to be

structurally tight with a more structuralry 100se group"
HutterÍtes, chÍldren of Go<ì, or oIher conìmunal groups in
r'¿hich the member's dependence upon the group 1s such that
leavÍng would be extremery probrematic would be more rikely
to fit the defÍnrtion of structural tightness.

The attempt to flnd individuar variatÍon in the degree
of structural tightness versus 100seness was problemaÈic
chief 1y because the nature of voluntary group assocÍation is
characterized primarÍ1y by struc,tural looseness. A c.ompari-
son of communal versus non-communaf religious groups would
be a nore appropriat.e way to fuIly test the hypothesis.

A second difficulty exis ts wrth respect bo the attempt
fo neasure indivldual varlatlon in looseness or tifÌhtness.
The fact that a number of associates may disapprove if a re_
spondent vras to drÍnk does not necessarily mean that the re-
spondent disapproves because of this drsapproval Both the
respondent and the person clisapproving may be equally com_

mitted to non-drinking. A number of responderìts mentioned
thgt while oLhers would r-ike1y disapprove, Ihe reason they
do not drink is because chey themser-ves dÍsapprove of drink-
lng irrespecÈive of what others think.
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Fina11y, the measure of artitudinal commÍtment as tr-re

extent to which the respondent's personar views regardÍng
drinkÍng Ís consistent with thelr perceÍved,official, view
of the church overlooks the fac.t that some respondents may,
for reasons of behaviorar conformÍty or soc,ial desÍrabÍ1ity,
a1Ígn their own responses with ruhaE they feel is the offi-
cial positlon of the church. rn fact, a good part of behav-
ioral- conformity Ínvolves 'verbal commÍtment, the abitÍty
to know what the 'correct' response shoufd be, regardless of
whether inner conviction is Ínvolvecl.

rt shoul-d be poÍnted out, furthermore, that attitudinal
commitment does not exlst in Ísolation. Whíl-e the nature of

volunt¿ìry in orcler for lhe mem_
commitment to norms mus t be

ber to be attitudinally comrnitted, it appeaÌs that arì Ímpor-
tant aspect of thls vorunt-ary commitment invor,ves Lhe wrrr-
Íngness to submit to a structure that invo-lves certaln
rel-1g1ous rules and reguratÍons. rt is posslble that n.ìerìì-

bers who appear to lack attitudína1 commÍtment to a particu-
1ar norm may be conforming because of a higher order attitu-
dÍnal commitment. I'Jhire some behavior may be 'rar^¡f ur, 1n

their mÍnds, the fact that it may nof be /expediert, or ecli-
fying to others witr provide a basis for conforming to the
rul e ' rn other words, they may disagree with the rure but
continue to obey Ít because of their attÍtudinal commi tnent
to hÍgher values embodied in the relrgÍous tradr tion.
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rt is argued here that the need to express attiEudinar

comrnitment wíthin a structure of rerigious norms creates a

fundamental conflict withÍn evangeficar christlanity. ThÍs
conflÍct between atEitudÍna1 commitnrent and behaviorar con_
formity creates a serÍous probrem of meaning. As the basis
of religÍous action shif ts, the meanlng of rerigious action
is af f ected.

The basis of behaviorar conformrty Ís found in regal-
ism" Legalism Ín rellgion refers to the emphasis upon ex-
pllcitly staEed norms of retigÍous conduct" It is merery a

question of obeyÍng the 1aw. The question of rigrrt and

vrrong in terms of internal beliefs is of secondary Ímpor-
tance. strícÈ obedÍence based upon externar norms requires
no inter.al commitment if the support structure fot the
norms ís sufficíent1y tÍght so as to

If then, obedience to external re-
quired, the norms Ehemser-ves can become more salie't than
the values or sentíments underlying thern. RerigÍous acLlví-
ty becomes it own end. Thusr r€1igr-ous activity, as an end

1n ltse1f can become detached from those ideas or sentiments
which lend it meaning. A separation of ritual frc¡m the sa-
cred results and rituar becomes nìeanlngress religious activ_
ity. rt is argued here that this externallzation of rerÍ-
glous values (the transformation of religious var-ues inEo
norms), as necessary as Ít is, creates a serl0us problem in
relÍgÍous meaning.

demancl obedience.

rul-es is all that 1s



The term 'meaning' can
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be loosely defÍned as actlvity
r'¡ÍthÍn a context. rt is action oriented to some purpose.
rf reLigÍous actÍon ceases to be located - by rosing its co-
nectedness to the sacred, Ehen rituar becomes a negarlve
routine. The sacred departs ancr rit.al- becomes a lloltow act
- holl-ow bec.ause iL is an end in itself .

The strength of christianÍty, for born-again chrÍs-
tians, 11es in its expectatÍon that rerigÍous action will
spring f orth f rorn new hearts. r'ThÍs is the covenant r wÍ11

make with them af ter those da1,s, saith the Lord, I v¡i1l put
my laws into their hearts and 1n their minds wÍ11 r rvrite
thern" (Hebrews t0: I6; King James Version). AccordÍng1y,
chrÍst enters the 'heart' of the betrever and transforms
hin/her Ínto a 'new creature' . This ¡:rovicl es a basis of ac-
tlon whereby reli¡¡ious acIion is ¿r cl Írect expressi.n of 1n-
ternal values and sentrments. Love becomes trre guiding
princ-1pre. No longer Ís membership in God's family based

upon what one must 'do' but raLher upon what one must ,be, 
.

That Ís, salvation is not by works (something one croes) but
by faith (something one becomes).

A change Ín being implies ínternar change and a cons tÍ-
tutive rather than a regulatÍve basís of religlous action.
ChçÍs t's 'new commandment, to love one another plac.ed an in-

rules as theternal qualÍty rather than a set

basÍs of religious action. In

Chris tians descrÍbe Èheir act ion

of external

this context,

Ín the world

Evangelical

as spirltual
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'fruits'connotÍng something that arises from the nature of
the person as opposed to the '\¿orks' of the raw which are
exÈerna11y imposed ' A change in 'doing', on the other hand,
implÍes external change, regurative action, âûd compriance
as the necessary and suffÍcient basis of re1Ígious action.
A change Ín being implÍes that compfiance is necessary but
not sufflclent for true spiriIuality.

However, the great weakness built ínto ttris expectation

that rerlgious action would spring cons títutively f rom a ner^r

heart is a lack of any structure to inform rhe believer as

to how this nevù beÍng ough t to behave in the v¡orf d. rdeal-
ry, responsible roving ac-tion would flow naturally from ¡he
ne\¡/ being. However, this liberat-ion can become an opportu-
nlty for deviance for rhose wlro are stil,l enrnesìreci in the
wealcness of wìraE the Bibre ca1ls rhe 'fresh, or the ,se1f,.

rf love is the only rul-e, the boundaries of the chrÍs tian
c-onmunlty are too vaguely def íned . The ga tes a re too wide

open" The Ínnerness creates

describes this problem as a

anomÍe. Thomas 0'Dea (1969:92)

'd1lemma of instÍtutional Lza-

objectÍfication versus aliena-that oftion', specif ica11y

tion"

Ritual- represents an objectified order of symbolswhich elic.its and artÍculates attÍtudes and feel_ings, molding the personal dispositions of ther¡¡orshÍppers after lts own mode1. This objectifl_
cation Ís â requÍsite for continuÍty, and forsharlng wÍthin the religious group. tr{ithout suchobjectÍfÍc,ation and sharing, collectÍve worshipwould be Ímpossible. yet a continued use of thesame symbolÍc vehicles has the ef fect of malcingthem usuaÌ and expected - thaE is of rou[1nizÍngthem. The necessary ob-.1 ectÍf ication tenci s to re_



move the symbols frorn meaningful contacL wÍthsubjec-tive at tftudes. Thus there deve 10ps a 10s sof resonance betvieen trre symbol ancr the attÍtudesand f ee1Íngs f rom whicl-r it origÍna11y derived.The symbol consequently l-oses its poh/er to elicitand affect attÍtudes ancl enorions. Objectiflca_tÍon, D€cessary for continuÍty, leads irnally toalienatÍono. o

sentiment must be translated rnto norms of action. To arr-ow

the structure to remain loose is to open the door for so

much individual lnterpreEatíon thaI there wÍ]l be a lack of
consensus as to what the role of the religiously committed

person ought to be 1n the world. 0n the other hand, to Ím_

pose a tfghf structure Ís to

commitment. The dilemma is
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the basis of internal

goal of attitudinal

the veliicle of exter-

rnal rul-es are f unda-

consensus. As 0'Dea

lained

unde rmine

that the

t hr oughcommitment cannot be at

na1 ru1es, wliile at the

nlentally irnportanI for

(1969:94) poinrs our:

same Crme ext e

continuity and

These rules give the origlnal ethical insight akind of 'operational definitíon, comprehensible tothe average mano yet ru1es, however elaborate
they become, cannot make explici t al 1 that was im_plied in the original insíghr itself ; and run therÍsk of 1os Íng its spÍr1 t. Rules specify, andthereby subs títute for the original lnsight- spe_ciflc items of prescribed or proscribed ¡ãrraviår.Thus there can deverope a complicatecr sct of. re-gallstic formulatlons.

The response to this dif emma among c.ommi t ted crrris tians
is, to impose a structure upon thernselves. ilany born-again
chrÍstians stress the 'growing' aspect of trreir reli-gious
1ife. The metaphor of 'born-again' implies rhis. Grororh,

for the born.-agaÍn christian, seems to Írnp1y a move from be-



havÍoral to atEitudlnal commÍtment

thaE the 'o1d self ' does not díe
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" There ís a recognitÍon

immedÍate1y upon becomÍng

born-again" The re-birth is actually a life-rong proc.ess of
becoming " During this growÍng process many chrÍs tlans rear-
ize that commÍtment to chrÍst Ínvolves a cont.inual battle

between the old and the .ew self. There 1s a struggre be-

ti^Ieen what they were and wrra I they a re becomrng. This 1s

translated into a battle between the deslres of the fresh

and the will of God. The ne\,r being (what they are becom-

Íng), they feel, does noE require any rules; 1L could oper_
aEe whol1y out of 10ve. rt is the f1esh, the part that is
passing away, which, they perceÍve, must be subjected to ex-
Ëernal rules" This c-onception of the flesh and trre spirit
among evangelÍca1 chrÍstians amount to what we mÍght call a

theologlcal statement of the problem of order.

The words of contemporary gospel singer chuch Gerard,

"r'm dolng whaE r want to and its part of n€, keeping cr_ose

to Jesus that's the way it's going to be" express an Ídea1 
"

rn the Ínterim the old self wÍll not bend to the demands of

the ne\{ heart r,¡Íthout structural constraints or ,rules,

irelp ÍÈ conform. To impose upon oneserf a structure wt.rich

forces one to act according to whaI one hopes one will some-

day do out of a wÍ11ing heart may be rhe highest expression

of attit.udína1 commitment \.7e can expect. An ideorogy of
forgiveness allorvs the born-again believers to concentrate
on thaE goa1. They believe Ehat God sees them as sÍnless

to



through ChrÍst. Christ,s death on the cross has

covering for their sin whÍch frees them from guil
the need to earn salvation by works of righteousness. It is
this freedom which alrows them to disregard the mÍstakes of
the past or even the weaknesses of the present and to see

themselves in the 1Íght of what they are beconing.
Thus a constant battle or diarectic between internarl-

zatlon and externalfzation, indepe'dence ancr submisslon, and

liberty and 1ega1ism, in brÍef, between attitudinal commÍt-
nent and behavioral conformity, takes place for the re-born
Christian.

0ne of the key erements Ín the secur-ari zaLio¡ of chris-
tfanity involves that unåvoÍcrable process of externalÍza_
tÍon' renovÍng the basÍs of ínternar c.omnìÍtment by burdening
chrÍsE1anlty with a set of externaJ-ry Írnposed norms. Ac-
cordÍng to Peter Berger in The sacred canopy this need for
relÍgÍon to be externalized inevitably reads to alienation.
Idhen the basís of religious action Ís externalized, commi t-
ment loses iLs internal basis and becomes compJ-iance. once
religious ac.tÍon requires only external obecrience, ritual
becomes dislocated from the sacred ancì the basls of a crisis
of,meaningless action ís forged. Thus the patrr to seculari-
zation is seen as the process by whic.h rerigious acEion be-
comes meaningless. This process Ís buír-t into the very na-
ture of Chris Ëiani ty,
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provided a

t and from
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This ínterpretatÍon of secularization, íf applÍed on

the indivÍdua1 lever of anarysis provldes a basis for under_
standing the loss of religÍous commitment. commitmenr is
10st when re1ÍgÍous actÍon becomes meaningless. Rerigious
action becomes meaningress when complianc,e rather Ehan con_
viction provides its 1ife. rn other words, once compriance
alone ( ttre norms in ancl of themselves ) serves as the basls
of rerfgious action, structurar tightness is required to in-

,

sure conformity. rf, however, the support structure is not
sufficlently Eight so as to demancr external obedience, onry
the internalry committed members remain. rt \¡/as poÍnted out
that the commÍtted member will impose a tightness upon their
own behavior in order to contror what they pcrceÍve of as
the 'o1d self', the part that is dying to sin. Thus, a type
of structural tigrrtness is avaitabr-e which is onry effective
to the extent that members submi t to i t; they will 0n1y s ub-
mÍ t to it as 10ng as the norms it enforces have meanÍng.
The norms have meaning only to the extent thar action is
constitutive.

Thus a mode I of l_os s of religÍous comniLmenr is sug_
gested

t e rna I

af e This process, it

Chrlstian commltment

dynamics of religious

in which, religÍous actÍon,as it shif ts from an in-
to an exCernal 1ocus, loses meaning for the individu_

is argued, Ís built into the naLure of
itself rather than being a part of Che

change (conversion, alternation).

Conclusion
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The process of rerigious identlty change 1s one which

can involve a wide range of identity transformations. For
somer Ít may involve a fu11-scale conversÍon; for others, rt
may involve Ídentity alternatíon. The born-again experience
is one type of religious experÍence whích may represent ¿l

wÍde array of different types of identity changes rânEIlng
frorn lower-lever arternaEions to 'rore radicar cìrilnges de_

pending upon the various experlences ancì backgrouncis of the
religious seekers involved. This provides a basis for Ínte_
grating the subjective dimensions of ÍndivÍdual reIÍgious
change into the more objectÍve'conversion, moclers such as

that suggesred by Lofland and Stark ( 1965).

This research has demonstrated that both the c.onvert
and alternator can be equally commi t ted to the meaning sys-
tem within whicrr the re1ígious change takes prace. rt was

pointed out that commitment can be either attitudinal or be_

havÍora1 " The dÍfflculty with attiLudinal commitment is
that it Ís an idea1. commitment shourd frow from the ireart
and mÍnd of the beriever, but such an intenser-y personar
orientation to the demands of 'rrue religion' ígnores one

very important consideration. The human being ts more than
homo rerigÍosÍs. The vehicles upon whÍch religlous commit-
ment is carried are social. Meaning ís bound up in socÍa1
relatíonships whlch give plausibílity and clirection to Ihose
ultÍmat.e concerns. !./het.her the expressÍon , trrere is no sar_
vaEion ouËsÍde of the c.hurch' expresses a theological truth
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is outside the rearm of this disciprine. rnsofar as 1t ex-
presses a sociologic.al truth, tha t religÍous experiences
must be attached to a believi'g comnrunlty in orcler to retaln
theír plausÍbi1ity, it is extremely relevant. A conversíon
or an alternation, in order to be a conversion or ar-terna-
tÍon must Ínvolve group membershíp. And thÍs ins titutional-
Íza tlon lnvolves the new believer i' a conflict beLween trre
splrit of Ehe new commltment and its ÍnstituIionallzed de-

mands " Faith wÍth íts promÍse of attitudÍnal commitment and

ers.

The 'ra'nl' Ínvites greater conformity to re1Ígious
norms' but carrÍes with it the clanger of comnìÍtment being
behavÍoral on1y. The 'spir1t, p.ovides the opportuniIy for
attltudÍna1 commitment, but carries with 1t the cianger of
deviance from religious norms and a rack of continuity or

works with its devotion

create a dllemma for the

concensus. The plea

ciological enough. I

be malntained wi thin

preted lnto commonly-he1d norms. On

stricÈÍon to behavioral conlpliance

fo preserve lnstitutional- Íntegrity

church as we 11 as for new believ-

for attitudinal conìmitment 1s tìot so_

t ignores the fact that conmitment must

a conìmunÍty where values can be lnter_

lhe other hernd, the re-

over-emphasises the so-
cial nature. It Ígnores !he capacity for freedoni,
autonomous action, and personal convict.lon

ing and rnotlvation for ac,tion.

to provide nean-



Thus, Ëhe di lemma faced

convert or an alternator, is

tween liberaEion and the l_aw

basis of rel_igious commitmenE.
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nerr member, wheEher a

triking a balance be-

to find a rneaningful

by any

one of

ín orde



IntroducEÍon:
This questionnaÍre Ís part of a s tudy of changes inrelÍgious commÍtment. r re arize that changes in religiouscommÍtment are often dÍfficult to describe. Thus, âD'attex.pt must be made to reflect carefully upon each ansi{rerso chaË the responses can be as accu.;;; as possible.I"re assure you that all anshrers will be s trÍctry conf ident_1al. No one will_ be asked to sign his or her nane. Wewould 1Íke to emphasÍse this because the success of Ëhestudy depends upon your freedom to respond very frankly.Your c'o-operaEron ana lnsight rs greatiy appreciated 

"

1. Respondent number
2 " Denomination
3. Institutional

AppendÍx

QUE STIONNAIRE

definition: Conversion I
Alternatíon 2

r34



t3s
I would like ro begin by askíng youyour reIÍglous backgrouncl .

I^Ihat was the religion of
growÍng up (around I 0) ?

Your mother?

some questÍons about

you father when you were

t he

) to age( ).
) to age( ).
) to age( )"

4"

5"

6. What is the relÍgion of your father now?

7. Your mother?

8. What r,ras the refigion of your spouse/f iancee attime you were Dìarried/engagecl ?

t0"

il.

9" What Ís the religion of your spouse/fiancee now?(if differenr_frorn q.B, ask) ifo, fong ago did thischange take place? (- )months.
Has there ever been a period in your 1Ífe when you dÍdnoÈ belong ro a church or relÍeÍáus S;ãJo,( if yes ) Berween what years ? Age ( ) ro age ( ) .
Have you ever bel0nged to a denomination other than the
9": to which you presenrly belong?(Íf yes) please listi

I. (DenominatÍon) from age(2. ( I from "["(3. ( ¡ from .ã"(
r2" Thinking of your fÍve cr-osest friends, how many areborn-again Chrisrians? i( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( )

13. How many share your denominational affilÍation?
I4 " How many are members of your local_ congrega tion?
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15" 0ther than your church or relÍgious Ínvolvement, towhat cIubs, orga n1zations, associations, etc. , doyou presently belong? please 1Íst:
i"
a

J.

I6. Had you been a
organizations,
t.
)
I

I7. From the responses on
influence i\ras religion
behavÍor when you were
5( ) Very strong
4( ) QuÍre srrong
3( ) Some
2( ) stigtrt
t( ) None

member of any non-re1igíous c lubs,
associatíons, etc., j-n the past?

LIhen quir ( )year
When quir ( )year
Idhen quit ( )year

this card, how strong an
on your attitudes and
growÍng up?

18. To what degree woul-d you say religion now has aninfluence on your lÍfe?
5( ) Very srrong
4( ) QuÍre srrong
3( ) Some
2( ) srighr
l( ) None

t9 ' IIow many rna jor re1ig1<lus crranges rrave taken pì.ace inyour life? (Tlri"Ss like salvatlonr re_dedication,loss of fa1rh. ) Could you lndlcare by glving ;À;,approxÍmate ages ar which these changes took place?Ages I ( ), rype of change ( 
)2( ), rype of change ( 
)3( ), type of change ( 
)4( ), rype of change ( 
)

20, I,lhÍch of these would you say r,/as your mos tslgnificanL re1Ígious change ?
The one a r age ( ), Type of c hange ( ) .
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The followÍng questions dear with the nature of thisreligÍous change. For each ques tÍon you are asked to in-dicate from the card supplied r,¡hat it was rike before rhi.srel-1g1ous change and then what Ít r,Jas like af ter the rer--Ígious change. The first such questÍon deals r.¡Íth yourperceptlons about the exÍstence of God both before andaf t er thís change 
"

2I " Was thÍs change accompanÍed by any change in yourídeas about the existence of God? How did yo; feerabout the existence of God before the change, andthen how do you feel about Ít af ter rhe chãnge ?rf your Ídeas about the existence of God had beenpretty mucrr the same botrr bef ore and af ter this change,for example, if you were always ,quite certain, thatGod exists, then response number 6 would appfy toboth before and after the change.
Now, from this card, how did you feel about theexlstence of God before this change? (mark response).And how do you feel about the exÍstenc.e of God afterthat change? (Mark response, lndicate direction ofchange wÍth an arrow).

Existence of God:
God does not exist
Certaln Quire Falrly

certain certaín
0l 02 03

God does exist
I¡airìy Quite Absolutely

certain c.ertain certain
04 05 06 07

22 " From thÍs card, how happy wourd you say you were r.¡i thyour 1Ífe before this change? Af ter the change ?Very mis- IfÍser- Just Arrright Fairry Quite Veryerable able bearable happy happy hoppy01 02 03 04 05 06 01

23. Was thÍs change accompanied by a change Ín moralbehavior? From Che responses on fhis carcl, what
was your 1if e 1Íke bef ore this crrange ? Af ter trrechange ?

Very sinful About Very upright
life average moral life01 02 03 04 05 06 07
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24" From the responses on thÍs c,arcr, \./as there a c.hangeÍn your sense of meaning and purpose to tife? Beforethe change? And afrer rhe ciràngàf
I felr:

Now that we have looked a t some of the dimensions of thenature of the re1Ígious change, I would tike to ask you
abouË Ëhe tÍme-frame Ín whÍch it occurred.

25. How would you
s truggle wi th
1t like af rer
Ily life was:
Controlled by
sin and eví1

01 o2

1(
2(
3(
4(
s(

describe your
sin before the
the change?

A struggle
between good
and evil

03 04 05

Ify 1Ífe lacked Uncertain as to Qurtemeaning or whether or not I I had
purpose found the meaning t rue

to 1Ífe
0I 02 03 04 05 06

certain that
found the
meaning to

life
07

1Ífe in terms of a
change? l{hat hÌas

Controlled by Cod
and His Holy SpÍrÍr

06 07

)!lonths, or
)t'lonrhs "

p1ace, had you eve
ever taì<e place in

a change

26. Would you describe thís change as:
gradual( ), over whaÈ tlme period? (
sudden ( ), over what time perÍod? (

27. Six months bef ore this c. liange took
expected that such a change would
your life?

Yes, I def initeJ-y f e1t I would change.
Yes, I thought I rnrght someday.
I doubLed whether or noÈ I would change.
I didn't think I wou ld eve r change .
It had never occurred to me that suchwould ever take p j-ace in my lif e.

28. Would you describe this change as:
Very easy I 2 3 4 5 Very dif frculr

Di9 thls change lnvolve a cl-range in relrgious affrlÍar-ion?No( ) Yes( )- from ( ) ro (' ).



30. Prior to thÍs relÍgious change
mernbers born-agaÍn ChrÍs tÍans ?

Yes Uns ur e No

\,Jere any of

I\A
7

7

7

7

I 0r 2 (

his c.hange or were very
place?
were very surprised

5

5

5

5

r 39

your family

A" Father 2 l
B. l.lother 2 I
C. Spouse 2 I
D. Any others 2 I

How many? All( )

0

0
0
0

l'los t ( ) ) None( )

The followíng questions (3r-37) concern trrose family mem-bers who \^/ere born-again Christians at the tÍme of yourreligious change.

31' How did they frnd out about this rerrglous cha'ge?They r^rere I rold 0thers They dopresent at them told not know NA
- the tirne - them

A. Farher 3 2 I O lB. MoÈher 3 2 t 0 IC. Spouse 3 2 I O 7D. Orhers 3 2 1 0 7

32. Do you think they had expecËed tsurprised when this change tookThey: Had expected 1r
A. Farher I 2 3 4B. Morher I 2 3 4C. Spouse I 2 3 4D. Any orhers I Z 3 4

33. How close were you to this person befor:e the c.hange?I felr I liked I thought I was notvery close then a they 
"ãru very closeto them 1ot okay to themA. Farher 3 Z I OB. Morher 3 Z I OC. Spouse 3 Z I OD. Others 3 Z I I

34''las your croseness to any of these family nemberschanged as a resulÈ of your religious clrange?I was It was I was much
rnuch closer about nrore dÍstant

to them tl.re same from theul
,4. Farher 5 4 3 2 IB. Morher 5 4 3 2 IC" Spouse 5 4 3 2 lD. Others 5 4 3 Z I



35" Iloi¿ often did you see these
your rel-lgious change?
Times per

A" Father
B. Mother
C. Spouse
D " 0thers

36 " How of ten
Times per

A. Father
B. l'lother
C. Sporrse
D. 0thers

A. Father 2 I
B. Ifother 2 j
C. Spouse 2 I
D. Any others 2 I

How many? All( )

did you see them af ter th
Year or Month o r: I/,r

7

7

07
07

llosc( ) I or

family mernbers before

is change?
eek

)
)
)

)

Year or
()
()
()
()

ì'1 onth or I.Jeek
()()
()()
()()
()()

()
()
()
()

r40

c,hange',

change?

If ansvrer to 35 is same as 36, code 37 as ( 0) ,no
If anshrer to 35 is dÍfferent from 36, ask 37.

37. I^las this differenc-e a result of your religious
Yes partly No No change

A. Farher 3 2 I 0
B.Morher3 2 I 0
C. Spouse 3 Z I O
D.Others32l0

3B' Prior to your religious change, were any of you famirymembers not born-agaln ChrlstÍa¡rs?
Yes Unsure No NA

0

0

2( None ( )



The fo llowing que s rions ( 39-q 6)
members who \^7ere not born-agaÍn
your religious change. ( If a1t
go to question 47")

I4r
deal with rhose famiJ-y
Christians aL the time of
vJere born-a14aín Chrrstians

the religious channge?39 " How did they find
They we re

present at
the time

A. Father 3

B " Mother 3

C. Spouse 3
D. 0thers 3

them
l0
t0
10
l0

out about
I to 1d

them

2

2

2

2

0thers
told

They do
not know

40. How d1d you feel they would reac t ?

Approve Be ín- Ilave Oppose
the different mixed it

change to it feelimgs
A. Father 0 I Z 3
B. I'fother 0 I 2 3
C. Spouse 0 I 2 3
D. Others 0 I 2 3

4I " Do you thÍnk rhey had expected
very surprised when this change
They had e xpec t ed i t
A. FaLher I 2 3
B. Ilother l, 2 3
C. Spouse I 2 3
D. OÈhers I Z 3

42" How close r^/ere you to this
I felr I ltked

very close them a
to Ehem lot

A" Father 3 2
B. Mother 3 z
C. Spouse 3 2
D. 0thers 3 2

They would*
Strongly
oppose it

4

4

4
Ll

this change or \^/ere
took place?

r,r€ re ve ry surprised
45
4)
45
45

?person before the change
I thought I lvas not
lhey Í¡e re ve ry c l-os e
okay to them

1O
10
I0
10

43. i'las you closeness to any of these family members
changed as a result of your religious change?

I was much It was about I was much
closer to the same more dlstant

, them from thern
A"Father5432t
B. Mother 5 4 3 Z I
C. Spouse 5 4 3 2 I
D. Others 5 4 3 2 I
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44. llow of ten did you see
your religious change?
Times per: Year or'4. Father ( )
B. Mother
C. Spouse

members

lie ek
()

before

(
(
(

ter this change?
h or t,¡eek
)()
)()
)()
)()

4, code 46 as O, '
different f rom 44

()
()

these famÍ1y

Ì'fonth o r
(
(
(
(D" Others ( )

4 5. How of ten
Times per:
A. Father
B. l'lother
C. Spouse
D. 0thers

did you see them af
Year or Þ1 ont
()(
()(
()(
()(

45 is the same as 4
If answer to 45 ís

(If ansner to
and go to 47 

"

46. Was Ehís

A. Father
B. Mother
C. Spouse
D" 0thers

dif ference a result of
Yes Partly No
321
3

3

-l

2

2

2

I
I
I

47. Prior to thís re1Ígious change
r¡i ere born-agaín ChrisÈÍans ?

your religious
No change

0
0

0
0

no change
, ask 46.

change ?

how many of your friends

None
0

t

2All Most Some
432

I or
1

The f ollowÍng questions (48-55) deal v.ritli those f rÍends who
r¡rere born-again chris t.ians prior to your relÍgious change.0n a separate sheet of paper ne wirr list those friends, calrthem A, B, C, D, and E, and discuss each one separarely.
( If none were born-again Chris ËÍans, go to 56, )

48. How dÍd rhey find out about this religious change?
They r,ùere I told Others They clopresent at them told not know
the time - [hem

4... 3 z I o8.." 3 2 I r.tc...."..... 3 2 I 0D... 3 2 I o
,E... 3 z I o

49. I,Jere any of these f rlends neighbours or co-workers ?Neighbours ? Co-worke rs ?

Yes
(
(

Yes No

(

(
(

No
()
()
()
()
()

(
(
(
(
(

()



50. Do you rhÍnk they had expected
very surprised when this change
They had expected i t4.".."". r 28..,.".. r 2c"...... r 2
D...o... I 2
8.,..".. r 2

5i. Hor¿ close \^/ere you to
religíous change?

143

this change or vrere
took place?
wei:e very surprÍsed

)
5

5

5

5

this person before your

liked
them a

1ot
2

2

2

2

2

the sane

see tliis
Year or
()
()
()
()
()

see them
Year or
()
()
()
()
()

4

c
4

4

4

I thought
they r^/e re

oka y
I
L

I
I
t

af ter this
Ilonth or

I was not
very close

to tl'rem
0
0

0
0

0

3
I

aJ

3

3

52. Was your closeness to any of
as a result of your re1Íglous

I was much It r,Jas about

I felr I
very close

to t hem
J
3

3

3

3

closer to
t hem

B..
c..
D

E.....

53" How of ten
change ?

dÍd you
Times per

A
l)

C

D

E

54" How of ten díd you
TÍmes per

these friends changed
change?
I was much more
dÍstant from

t hem
l
I
I
i
I

friend before yoLrr religÍorrs
I'lonth or !{eek

)(

B

C

D

E

5432
5432
5432
5432
5432

)
)

)
)

)

)
)
)
)

(
(
(
(
(

()
()
()
()
()

change?
lde ek
()
()
()
()
()
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55" (If 55 Ís
result of

different fro¡n
your religious
Yes Partly

53): Was this dÍfference
change?
No No change

your

A

B

C

D

E

0

0
0

0

0

56. Prior to your religíous change, how many of
f rf ends \,rere not born-agaín Christians ?

All l'lost Some I or 2 None4i210

32t
32r
321
32i
321

The following questions ( 57-65) deal with those friends
who were not born-again chris tÍans prior to your rerigious
change. 0n a separate sheet of paper we will 1is t thosefriends, call Èhem Ar B, c, D ancr rÌ, ancr discr.rss each oneseparatery. ( rf all \ùere born-again chrÍstians, go to 66.)
57. How dÍd rhey f ind

They b/e re
present at

the t ime

E

3

3
J
3

3

out about this retiglous change?
I told 0rhers They do
them told not krrow
- them
210
210
210
2t0
2t0

of Eirese f riends neÍghbours or co-v¡orkers ?

Neighbours? Co-rvorkers ?

Yes No yes No
()
()
()
()
()

()
()
()
()
()

()
()
/\
()
()

)
)
)
)
)
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59. How did you feel

Ap pr ove
the change

they would react ? They would:
Be in- Have Oppose Stronglydifferent mixed it opposeto it feelings _ itr234

r234
r234
123¿,
123a

A

B

c
D

E

0
0
0

0
0

60' Do you think they had expected this change or v/ereve ry surprised when this change took plaãe ?They had expected Ít \,rere very surprised4... L 2 3 4 s8... I 2 3 4 5c........ I 2 3 4 5D... I 2 3 4 5En.. I 2 3 4 5

61. How close were you to
relígious change ?

this person before your

I felr I
very close

to t hem
4... c... e . 3
8".. . 3

I thought
they \,re re

okay
I
I
I
I
I

them
21
)1

2I
2t
2I

friencl before
or ìulonth o r

l1ked
them a
lot

2

2
)
2

2

I was noC
very close

to them
0

0
0

0

0

62' I^las your closeness to any of these frlends criangecras a result of your religious change?
I rvas much It r.ras I was much mo recl_oser to about distant f rom

4"......
8.......
c.".....
D". "... "
E

4

4

4
4
4

did you see
Times per:

the sane
I
J

them
5

5

5
5

5

aJ

3
J

3

63. How of ten
change? your relÍgious

!{eelc
()
()
()
()
()

^

Ehi
Yea
(
(

(

(
(

B

C

n

E

S

r
)
)
)
)
)

()
()
()
()
()
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64. l{ow of ten did
Time s per :

4...

E

67 " How close
rellgious
o( ) wei( ) r
2( ) we
3( ) we
4( ) we

you see them
Year

af Eer thrs
or lulonth o

)

)
)
)
)

change?
r Week

()
()
()
()
()

)
)
)

()
()

65" (If 64 is dif ferenr from 63): i,J

result of your religious change ?

Yes Pa rt 1y No No
aJ
,)
J
aJ

3

J

2

2
.)

2

2

I
I
I
1

I

ference a

mos t 1ns Erumental
Pastor, close friend,

A

B

C

i)
L

as this díf

change
0

0

0

0
0

66. Before your religíous change, had you known thepastor of the Church you first attended after you
rel-lgious change ?

0 ( ) we had never mer.
I ( ) f knew who the pas ror r^ras.
2 ( ) We knew each other by name.
3 ( ) We rÌrere fairly close"
4 ( ) We were very close.

r\7ere you to this pastor after yorlr
change ?

had never met.
knew who the pas tor was "knew each o t he r by naûìe .
vrere f aír1y c1ose.
r,/e re ve ry c los e.

68. l'/ere there any outv/ard circums tances r¿hÍch you f eer mayhave c-ontrÍbuted to your re1Ígious change? ( r11ness,personal problems, a religiouã change in someone crose toyou, some religÍous experience, e tc . ) Desc ribe:

69. l,/hÍch person(s) would you say were
in helping you make this change ? (
famÍly member, etc. )
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Now r would like to ask you about a number of religious
experÍences which people have reported having. Since you\{ere twerve have you ever had any of these experiences,and how sure are you that you have had them.

Yes, I am
sure I have

70. A sense of havÍng z
been forgÍven by God for
some thing you have done.
7I" A feelÍng thar you 2
were somehow in the
presenc.e of God,
72. A sense of being 2
mlrac-ulously helped by God.
73. A feeling of being 2
afraid of God.
74" A feeling of beÍng 2
punlshed by God for some-
Èhing you have done.
75" A feeling of beíng z
un Íf Íed wi th God in an
ecs tatic manner.
76. A sense of havÍng been z
enlightened by God about a
religÍous truth.
77. A feeting thar Gocl z
has asked you to do some-
thing for Hím.
7 B. A sens e of being z
saved Ín ChrisË.

^

Yes(t) No(2)

DD.

Yes(I) No(2)

C"
Yes(l) No(2)

79. Could you please go back over the list
check rnark in in front of those l¡hÍch a
ant experÍences ?

Yes, I thÍnk No, I
I have have not

l0

0

0

0

below and put a
re still import-

0

80. And, finally, could you please Índícate in the space pro_vided whether this experience took place before you, re1-Ígious change, afÈer your religious c.hange, or ¡átn beforeand after the relÍgious change"

79. Stflt ÍmporEant? lixperiences il 0. llhen 0ccu
Before Af ter

rred ?

Both

3

3

3

A sense of havíng
been forgÍven by
God for something
you have done.
A feeling that you
\,Je re somehow in t he
presence of God.
A sens e of being
miraculously helped
by God "
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D.
Yes( l) No(2)

E.

Yes(i) No(2)

llA.

Yes(1) No(2)

G.

Yes(t) No(2)

H.
Yes(t) No(2)

I.
Yes ( I ) No ( 2 )

A feeling of being
afrald of God. l
A feeling of being
punished by God for
some thing you have l
done.
A feeling of being
unÍf Íed v¡Íth God Ín t
an ecs tatÍc manner.
A sense of havÍng been
enligh tenecl by Gorl
about a religious I
truth"
A feeling rhat God
has asked you to do I
somethÍng for Him.
A sense of being
saved in Chris t. I

Now r would like Ëo ask you about the nature of vourreligious involvemenE.

Bi. How of ten do you attencl retigious services ciuring thesummer? This can Ínclude attending churches ochér
than your or^/n while away on holidays.
I do not aEtend at a1l durÍng the sLrnìmer......01
Onc.e or twice during the summer...o ,.....02
About once a month.. ......03
About trvÍce a monEh.. .."..04
Almost every week".. ."....05
Once a week.." .".",..06
Two tÍmes a week .....07
Three times a week or nore .. "..08

82. Ilow regularí1y do you attend rerigious servicesyour church durÍng the year?
Rarely. . .
About every three months
About once a month
About twíce a monEh. .
Alrnos t eve ry week
0nce a rveek

at

OI
02
03
04
05

Two times a
Three times

we ek . , " . . .07
a week or more ......08

83 " Do you attend religious services because of
from parents, a spouse, or others ?

Yes(0) Parrly(t) llo(Z) Don,r kno\r(B)

pressure
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84. Are you Ínvolved Ín the functÍoning of your church Ínany other vray besides attendanc-e? (Leadership positions,
Sunday school teac.her, etc.)
1.
,)

.)

85. Are you involved
groups outside of
hood Bible s rudy,
t.
,)

3.

86. Could you indica
attendance along
A. I always find

the services
meaníngfu1.

in any relígious organizatlons or
your own congrega tÍon? ( neÍghbour_
Missionary societies, etc. )

te your aEtitucl e toward Church
the f o l lowing d ime ns ions ?

I am kind of
4 5 'just there'ancÌ

don't pay too muc
a[[enlion to whaE
is goÍng on.

88. Do you spend tlme in
Rarely, or not at aIl

pr].vate prayer:
I
2

3

4

)

People would ask
questions íf I
rníssed one of the
Church services.

I en-joy the
fellowshlp with
ol-lrer Christians

1rì pr].vate
)nnÍnutes.

life?

B.

C.

I would feel
that I'd missed
some t hlng va 1- I z
uable Íf I missed
a Church service.
I go to Church because:
The BÍble teaches
that r,Je ought to go

I?

B7 " Are there other reasons rvhy you attencr cr.lurch?
DescrÍbe:

Less than onc-e a week
About once a \,Jeek...
l'1 ore t han onc e a \,re ek . . .
0n a regul-ar daÍ1y basis. .

89.0n the average, when you do spend tÍme
prayer, how much tÍme do you spend ? (

90. llow Ímportant is private prayer in your
Extremely iurportant........ 3
Fairly important.... 2
Not too important.......... t
Not Ímportant.... 0



9I. Do you spend rime reading from the Bible:Rarely, or not at all
Less tìran onc,e a r^/eek... zAbout once a rlreek...
l'lore t han once a \reek. . .
0n a regular daily basís. . . "

r 50

reading from Ehe
)minutes "

life?

3

4

5

92" 0n the average, when you
Bib1e, how rnuch tÍme do

do spend time
you spend? (

1n your93 " How Ímportant is Bible reading
Extremely Ímportant...."... 3
Fairly irnportanf .... 2
Not too important.,........ I
Not lnportant. 0

94 " Durlng the pas t year, have you read
magazines, devolional- materials, etc

95" Have you personally trled
relÍglous faith:

to c-onvert

yes,
ofEen

A. Among members 3
of your famÍ1y?
B. Among your 3
f riends ?

C. In your place 3
of employment ?

D. In your neígh- 3
bourhood?
E. Among strangers 3

Yesra Yes,
few times or

2

reÌigious books,
.? How many? (

someone to your

once No, I
twice never have
l0

l0

l0

l0

l0

to your local96" Do you make financiaf contributions
congregation?
No (0) Yes, Sometimes (1) Yes, regularíly (Z)

97. How would you descrlbe your giving as a percentage ofyour total íncome ?

I'Jerl above Just above Abour .Iust belc¡w \delt below
I O"/" t 0"/" r 0'Á 1 0"/" r 0"Á54321

98' could you describe your reasons for givrng money tothe Church ?
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99" From the folrowing 1Íst, could you pJ-ease rank thethree nos t common reasons why you gÍve Lo the church ?01 GivÍng ro che church Ís 

"ã*åthiig Ehar r enjoy doing.02 GÍving to the church gives me " ,"n, u of belonging,of being a part of something"
03 The church may as well ge t tt.ru money rather than thegovernment' Donations can be counted as income taxdeductions.
04 I give as an act of love towards God.05 r give partly because of those who would knor,, aboutit if I did not give anything.06 rt helps provide better faciilties and a more comfort_able atmosphere for worship.
07 I feet T:raI1y obliga teci to give ro I he chur:ch 

"08 I can afford ro givã and so i feet I oughr to.09 The B1b1e teaches that q7e ought to give.10 r wour-d feel that r wasn'r aãing my share Íf r dÍdnot glve.
11 The money r give is used in support of a worthy cause.

f 00. Do you f ee l_ t ha t you give as afrom family, Church lãders, or0...I do not give to the Churchl...yes
2...parrIy
3...No, not at all4"..I experÍence no pressure
B...Don't know

result of any pressure
others?
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Now r would like to ask you some q ue s tions c onc e rnrngdrinking" For the purposes of thís questionnaire, onedrink is: one and a quarter ounces of riard l1quor (spirits),four ounces of wíne, or twerve ounces of beer (o'e bottle).
101. Whích of ,h9 foll-owing caregories applies to you?t. r take alcohoric drink occasro,-,^iiy or i"rúiã.ravno\d. ( go ro 102 )

2 " r take arcoholÍc crrink but very rarely. (go to r02)3. r have raken alcoholic drlnk i.n the pãrti* r don,tinrend ro take Ít aga1n. (go ro 103)4. r have not taken alcohric ¿iint- r mi¡¡rit somed.y.(go ro 104)
5. r have not taken afcohorrc cr rlnk- r don't everÍnrend ro (go ro 104)

r02" rf I or 2 v¡as serec-ted: r03. rf 3 '¡as serecred:
How of Een do you usually
drink any kind of alcohol-
ic beverage?

DrÍnks per day (
or per week (
or per month (
or per year (

I'Jhen you did drink, how
of ten did you usually
drink any kind of
alcoholic beverage?
Drinks per day (
or per week
or per month

(
(

) or per year ( )

rf you clo not drink or if you cìrink twice a ye¿lr or ress:104. could you indÍcate from this list the ttrree most
important reasons vrhy you do not cl rink?
Please rank the responses.
0I DrÍnkÍng is harmful to one,s health.
O2 }fy parents and/or spouse disapprove.
03 DrÍnkÍng cos ts too muc.h rnonuy.'
O4 It Ís agains t the moral reaching of the Churc_h 

"05 I do not 1Íke the tas te.
06 Drinking is a sÍgn of personal weakness.O7 It ís a bad example for tl.re chilcìren or for theyoung ChrÍstÍans in the Church"
08 r would not drink because of the criticÍsm r wourdreceÍve.
09 DrÍnking ís r^rrong in principle 

"10 I am af raid of getríng lnro rlie habir.
1t Decent people do not drink.
I2 My friends do nor drink.
l3 Drinking can read to broken homes and narriages.

05. Are there other reasons why you do not drink?
Desc ríbe :
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The followÍng ques tions c.oncern
For each question you are askecl
sonal view and Ehe the 'offícial
you attend. ASK ALL:

attitudes tovr¿ìrd clrinking
to indicate your ov/n per-
' view held by the Church

106.

A.
B.

107.

A.
B.

r08"

A.
B.

with

5

5

The use of wÍne in communion services is acceptabre
Strongly Agree Neutral Dis_ Srrongly

agree - - agree disagreeYouf2345
Church L 2 3 4 5

DrÍnking wine wÍth rneals at home occas ionaflvpractice that is quite acceptable.
You r 2 3 4ChurchI234 5

5

It is alright
glass of wine
You I
Church l

l-s

09. It would be
in drínking

A" You
B. Church

10" It doesn't
or not.

A" You
ts. Church

Eo toast the
at a \^redding

2

2

better to teach
than to ban itì.rL

It

brÍde and groom
receptÍon.

34
34

J4
J4

our c.hildren moderation
totally.

really matter whether a Christian

2

2

3
aJ

5

5

drinks

5

5

Ch ris tians you know

No ne Do n' t know
08

lIl. Do you rhink any of
drink at all?
I{os Ë Ma ny Abou c

43

the born-agaín

half A few
I
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IF RESPONDENT DOES NOT DRINK OR DRINKS TI^/ICE A YEAR OR LESS
ASK IT2 -I17 " IF RESPONDENT DOES DIìINK OCCASIOT]ALLY OR
REGULARILY, GO TO QUESTION 1 TB.

12. If you h,ere to take a d rink, do
followíng would disapprove?
Disapproval: Strong Some

A" Father..o.."""." 4 3
B. Mother......"... 4 3
C. Spouse/fÍancee". 4 3
D. Any other famÍly 4 3
E" Your pastor....o 4 3
F. Any ChrÍsrian

friends.. 4 3
G. Any non-ChrÍs Efan

friends.. 4 3

H " Any l"lembe rs of
your Church..... 4 3

I. Any ChrÍs tlan
neighbours or 4 3
c o-wo rke rs

J. Any non-ChrÍstian
neíghbours or 4 3
CO-r¡/Ofkers

It5. If you were to take a drink
following would approve?
Approval: Strong Some Slight

2

of Ehe

NA DI(
78
7B
to

/C)
7a

how close
( If none

NA DK
10

Ni\ DK
10

you thrnk any

Slight
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

,2

,2

None
1

i
t
I
I

I

I

I

1

I

(note: for each of the questio's conc.ernÍng drinking,
the caEegorÍes of others tl, to .J ¿rre re¡lertccl for u".h
questÍon. For the sake of brevrty in tlris appencl ix,
the categorÍes as the appear Ín the original ques Ëionnaire
w111 be omi tted. The wording of each cj ues tlon and the
responses are íncluded.)

l3 " Concerning only those who would disapprove
would you say your rela tionship is to thenr
would disapprove, go to ciuestion il5.)

I feel I like I thínk I am not
very close them a they are very close

to them lot okay to tlier,l(D ro J) 3 2 1 0

114. Conc,erning those who would cìisâpprove,
do Èheir views on drinklng affect your
vÍews on drinking?

Very Some Very None
, much - little at all
(A ro J) 3 2 I 0

to v¡hat extent
own personal

do you think any of the

I)KNA

None
I(A ro J) 4 3
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i 16. ConcernÍng only those who would approve, how c_1osewould you say your relationshÍp is- to them?(If none would approve go to questÍon I2l)
I feel I like I rhink I am nor NA DKvery close them a they are very closeto them lot okay to them(D ro J) 3 2 I 0 7 B

r17 . concernlng those who wourd approve, to v¡hat extentdo theÍr views on drÍnkíng affect your o\,rn personal
views on drÍnkÍng?

(A ro J)
Very Much Some Very LÍtt1e None at All

321678

G0 T0 QUESTT0N 127
ASK THE FOLLOWING QUE STIONS
WHO DRINK:

I lB. Do you feel disapproval
the fo llowrng ?

Dlsapproval: S trong

( I l8-t 26 ) oNLY FOR TItOSE

tor your drinking from any of

(A to J) 4

Some

3

Slighr

2

None

I

what extent
ovrn personal

No ne
Itle ar all

0

They do
not know
I drink

0

do
vi ev¡ s

NA DK
70

I 19. Concerning only those who disapprove, how c lose wouldyou say your relationship Ís to them?(If none disapprove, go to question l2l.)
I feel I like I rhink I anr nor

v.ery close them a they are very close
to them lot okay t o t hem NA DK(D ro J) 3 2 I o 7 B

I20. ConcernÍng those who disapprove, to
their views on drinking affect your
on drÍnking?

Ve ry much some Ve ry 1Í(A ro J) 3 z I

2I. Do you f eel any approval f or yoLrr dr
of the following?

Ínking f rorn any

I feel I 1íke

'l'lrey dr.r
not know
I drink

0

close would
( If none

am not
ve ry c I os e
to them NA DK

078

Approval:

(A ro J)

to them
3

Strong Some SlÍght None

4321

r22 " Concerning only those who approve, irowyou say your relationship 1s to thern?
woul-d approve go Lo ques tíon I24 ")

very close them a
I think l
!hey ;lre
okay

l
1ot

2(D ro J)
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r23 ' concerníng those who approve, to what ext ent do thelrvÍews on drinking affec-t your own personal views ondrinkíng ? r,i-one
Very much Some Very litrle ar a1l- NA DK(A ro J) 3 2 i o 7 I

rF RESP0NDENT HAS TNDTcATED (rtB,r2r) TrJr\T so¡rE DO N0TKNol'j rHAT s/HE DRTNKS, ASK r24-r26 , 0THERl{r sE GO T0 r27 .

r24 " concerníng those who do not knor+ that you drink, how doyou feel they would reac.t if the1, were to know?Dísapproval: Srrong Some Slighi Indif_ A;proval
(A ro J) 4 3 2 

r utTn' -o

r25" concernÍng those who do not know Èhat you cìrink, howclose woufd you say your relationship 1s to fhem?I feel I like I thÍnk I am norvery c. lose them a they are very close
to them 1ot okay to them(D ro J) 3 Z 1 0

I26 Concerning those who do not know that you drink, howdo you think Ít would affect your drlnking behaviorlf they were to know ? RenainI woul_d: Stop drinking Drlnk less the same(¡ ro J) 3 2 I
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Now I would like to ask you a few ques tions concerninglottery lickets such as l{insday, Loto Canada, etc.
r27 " Do you¡ yourserf, purchase lortery tlckeEs?0 Neve r

I 0nc.e or twice a year
2 About once every three months
3 About once a month
4 More than once a month
5 About every week

'oould 
you agree or disagree with the fo lrowÍng s tatements ?For each ques tion you are asked to indicate your orrn per-sonar vÍew and then the 'of f icÍa1' vieu¡ helcì by the churchyou attend.

Strongly Agree Neut
agree -

I28. It Ís quite acceptable for
lottery tickets. (Wesrern

A. You I 2 3B. Church I Z 3

130. The Church shoulci take ¿rtlc_kets.
A. You I 2
B" Church l, I

ra1 Dis- Strongly Don,t
agree disagree know

ChrÍstians to purchase
Express, Loto Canada)

I29 . There Ís nor!ing \,rrong wi rh buying(eg. Community Club,win a car, cl raw,A. You L Z 3 ¿+B. Church l Z 1. t

4

4

strolìg stand .rg¿ì

3¿,
J4

5B
5B

..'raf fIe tickeLs.
Grey Cr'rp tickets)

5B
sB

13i" Do you think any of the born_againbny 1ot tery ticke ts ?Most l'jany About half A few4327

í.nst loEtery

5oJO

5B

Chris tÍans you know

None Don't knor,,
0g
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The f inal ques tions conce rn some

I32. Sex of respondent " .. . þf ( )

I33. t{hat is your present age? (

134" Llhat Ís your current marital
SÍngle (never married).... I
Now ma rrÍed 2
Common-law ...... 3
DÍvo rced 4
Separated .. 5

lJidowed

background inf orma tion,

F( )

)Years.

STATLIS?
(go to 141)

6

entered tliis marriage?135" Horv oId were you
( )Years.

r 36.

r37.

r 38 .

139. In/ere you divorcecl (2) or rvlclowed ( 1)?

140.'t/hat year did thÍs narriage encj? I9,..

14 1. Eurploynent: Are you presently: (spouse )Enployed full-rÍme Ot Ol
Employed pa rt-r ime " OZ 02
Unemployed. .. . 03 03
Retired.. 04 Oq
In school... 05 05
KeepÍng house (ar home ). 06 06
Other (specify) O7 Ol
NA.. ....".97

142. h/hat kÍnd of work clo/dÍd you normal ly <ìo?
Naure of'0('cupa[1on:

143. How long have/had you worked there? ( )

I44. l^Jhat is the highest 1evel of education that
(and your spouse ) have conìple ted ?

Describe highest grade conpleted in school
of degree(s) obtained:

A. Respondent
B. Spouse

v¡hen you

If separated, divorced, or widowed: \,Jhat year díd
this narrÍage end? 19...

Were you married previous to thÍs marrrage ?

No( ) go to questÍon I4t. yes( ) ask l3B-140.

How old were you when you entered this ( previous )
marriage? ( )Years.

Ye.a rs.

you

or type



I45" From this chart, could you tel-1
closest to the total income of
household for thÍs past year be

Under 95,000 O I
$5.000 ro $9,999 ."". Oz
$10,000 ro $14,999 O3
$15,000 ro $19,999 O4
$20,000 ro $24,999 05
$25,000 ro $29,999 06
$30,000 ro $34,999 07
935,000 ro $39,999 0B
$40,000 ro $44,999 09
$45,000 ro $49,999 1O

$50,000 and over il
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me which number comes
all the members of thls
fore tax and deductions?

Thank-you very much for your Lime and co-operatÍon.



Appendlx B

A CONCEPTUALIZATION OF THE BORN-AGAIN EXPERIENCE

Fundamental-Íst

be born-again

sufficient and

converted membershÍp. Because

keeps

rebirth

teerms of coming fronl an reg,eneraIe state

the universal condi tion of hunanity

evangelical sects have prescribed the neecl to

as the sole crlterion, the ,onJ,y wây,, both

nec,essary for salva LÍon from in and entrance

lnto a new 11fe based upon a re-orienIecr re,rationsrrtp wirh
the divine" The sects have characteristicarry been based

upon a voluntary c-onverted rnernbership, and cons eq uently even

though a large number of ne\4r 'converts, are in f act members

by bÍrth who have come up through Erre ranks, the notion of
an expected born-again commitment

l-s

alive the idea of

conceived in

of srnfulness,

the fall from

personal pow-

un

s ]-nce

of one'sgrace Ín the garden, to a recognition

erlessness to alter Lhose condÍtions

God's forgiveness through Christ, ít

outside of accepting

LS regarded as some-

an it be earned, the

thror-rgh a life of

personal Lord whose

thlng which cannot be

believer's commitment

faÍth in rhe ability

inher¡-ted No r c

is made workable

of an ímminent

grac-e alone provides the viability and ÍncenLÍve to make the
new lif e a i&Ìorkabre posslbility. Regardless of rerrglous
background, then, a born-again experience is demancred of
every nlember.
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t6t
rn hÍs widely dÍsseminated Gospeì. rrac t ,The I.our

spiritual Laws' (r965), Bilt Bright, founcr er of campus cru-
sade for chríst, outlines the fundamental steps involved in
coming to an a\,rareness ancì experience of rebirth:

1 ' God loves you and has a rdoncrerf u1 plan f or your lif e;
2 " Man Ís sÍnfu1 and separaLed from God, thus he cannot

know and experience Gocì's -r-ove and pran f or his rif e;
3. Jesus ChrÍst Ís God,s only provision for man,s sÍn;
4 ' we must lndrvlduarry receive Jesus chríst as savior

and Lord "

The t ract continues wi th a suggested 'sinner,s prayer' and

sone guÍde1Ínes for continuing spiritual growrh.
rn a dÍscussion of the term 'chrrs tian' , David ll0berg

( t9B0:3) refers to anyone wiro professes this type of faith
1n ChrrsË as a 'type I, Chrrstian. A type I Christian is
defÍned as anyone who'has r¡acr e a flcnuir-re e,narrring person¿r.r.

faith commi trnent to Jesus chris t as savior a'd Lord, . rn
order to become a christian in this sense one mus t acknowl_
edge both hís/her or,rn sinfulness ancr God,s provision for
that sin through christ. Thus, rebirth 1s conceived as both
an experience (forgiveness) and an ac,[ (repentance) " Tl_ie

notion that chrÍst must be received as savior and Lorci sug_
gelts thaÈ the experience of rebÍrrrr 1s forrowed by a com_

nirment' The changed 1Ífe¡ rormally thougrrt of as conver-
sÍon, is a way of va1Ídating the experj-ence of salvation.
Gerlach and Hine's ( l96B) analysls of penrecosra_ls revealed



equally sal-ient Ín the connìÍtment process.

The development of a born_agaín percep

be understood in terms of a wicle variety of

162

the presence of both a highly motiva rÍng religious experÍ-
ence and a more objectÍve1y observable briclge*burnÍng act as

tion of sel-f can

Ídentity chang-
es. Rebirth can represent varylng degrees of arternation as

well as fu11-fledgecl convers:.on"

The born-again experlence is generarizabre to conver-
sions to other re1Ígíous perspectives. An experience or set
of experlences which read an incrrviduar to a subjective
sense of self as born-again wÍ11 0ccur within a context
which provÍdes a basis for Ínterpreting experiences wÍthin
the framework of an evangelicar christÍan perceptÍon of re-
1Ígíous change. The major differenEiarion, sociorogically,
between born-again conversion (or arternation) and conver-
sions to other perspectives is that the born-again conver-
sion will involve a change Ín identity, be1Íefs, values, aE_

tltudes, and behavior consonant wÍth the expectations of the
fundamentalist evangelical sËructure Ín whÍch ít inheres,
while a conversÍon Eo a dÍfferent persPective wilr invorve a

similar change btrt to a crifferenc set oF meanin¡¡s; an<i var-
ues. rn other words, the difference between conversions to
different perspectives fles in the socÍar contexts 1n which
those experiences are defined by the actors and

others, not in terms of the dynamics of the
change. Thus, it Ís hoped that an anal\,sis of

reference

religious

born-again
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theChristians

dynamics of

will offer

indÍvídua1

some generalrzable

religious change.

conceplíons of
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